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Abstract
Based on the increasing complexity of health care, nurses are performing extremely
skilled and high level cognitive work that requires a solid foundation upon which to
build. A variety of educational strategies have been utilized to teach critical thinking. The
purpose of this program evaluation was to determine if using case studies with
videotaped vignettes helped to facilitate the development of critical thinking skills in new
graduate nurses participating in a nurse residency program.
Eighteen nurse residents hired for the July nurse residency program participated
in this program evaluation. The Health Sciences Reasoning Test (HSRT) was used to
measure critical thinking. A paired samples t-test revealed a statistically significant
increase (t = -2.219, p = .041) on the overall HSRT score, indicating the participants’
critical thinking did improve after using case studies and videotaped vignettes as an
educational strategy for their orientation program. No relationships were found between
critical thinking and the variables: age; previous health care experience; location of health
care experience; and previous experience with case studies and videotaped vignettes.
It is impossible to prepare new graduate nurses for every situation they could
encounter in the clinical practice environment, which is why it is so important for
individuals to develop critical thinking skills. Using multiple strategies and embracing
technology are options that should be considered when selecting a strategy. The results of
this scholarly project are site specific, which precludes the generalizability to other
organizations.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
Health care is complex and continually changing. Rubenfeld and Scheffer (2010)
found that the critical thinking required by nurses is becoming even more sophisticated.
An emphasis on critical thinking in health care has become increasingly evident over the
past decade. Key issues that require more or better critical thinking include advances in
information technology, dwindling resources, cost containment, morbidity and mortality
data, patient safety, and failure to rescue (Benner, Hughes, & Sutphen, 2008; Dyess &
Sherman, 2009; Hoffman, 2008; Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010; Simpson & Courtney,
2002).
Several reports from multiple organizations have cited quality of care and patient
safety as top issues that need to be addressed (Institute of Medicine, 1999, 2001, 2003).
Kaiser Health News (2011) reported that in 2008 the “estimated total cost of measurable
medical errors in the United States was $17.1 billion” (np).The goals of health care
organizations across the nation, as a result, are focused on building a safer health care
system. Nursing is a key player in reaching those goals. Nursing has been identified as
having the capability for making a major impact on the transformation of health care
delivery with the end result being a safer, higher quality, and more cost-effective health
care system (American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2008; American Nurses
Association [ANA], 2004; Day & Smith, 2007). Mistakes result from errors in critical
thinking that affect and impact decision making abilities. Hughes (2008) asserts the
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nurse’s ability to make logical and accurate decisions in order to influence patient safety
is associated with complex factors including his or her knowledge base.
Nursing can have a substantial effect on patient care outcomes, particularly in
preventing not only adverse events, but the lasting effects of comorbidities and
subsequent symptoms (Hughes, 2008). Nurses make numerous decisions throughout the
course of their day. Frequently, those decisions are made in a matter of microseconds.
Yet those decisions can have very serious consequences if the correct decision is not
made. There are certain situations when decisions can be made with more time, in
consultation with others, or after allowing a search of resources before arriving at a final
decision. Most importantly, all decisions, no matter how quickly they are made, need to
be accurate and made in a timely manner (Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010). Edwards (2007)
states:
To deal effectively with rapid change nurses need to become skilled in higher-level
thinking and reasoning. There is not always theoretical evidence to support
practice, therefore, nursing needs to incorporate into its practice critical thinking
processes to provide new answers to practical questions. Every day nurses sift
through an abundance of data and information to assimilate and adapt knowledge
for problem clarification in an attempt to find solutions. (p. 303)
Benner, Sutphen, Leonard, and Day (2010) state “new nurses need to be prepared
to practice safely, accurately, and compassionately, in varied settings, where knowledge
and innovation increase at an astonishing rate” (p.1). Based on the increasing complexity
of health care, nurses are performing extremely skilled work that requires a solid
foundation upon which to build. Meeting the needs of hospitalized patients requires nurse
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executives to recognize that sufficient numbers of well-qualified registered nurses are
essential (Hatler, Stoffers, Kelly, Redding, & Carr, 2011). However, the need to improve
the safety and quality of care is not the sole responsibility of nurse executives. Rather, all
health care providers, clinicians, and health care leaders have an accountability to ensure
patients receive proper care and treatment (Hughes, 2008).
Hughes (2008) identifies nurses as the largest health care workforce. Nurses apply
their knowledge, skills, and experience to care for the various and changing needs of
patients. Subsequently, recruiting, transitioning, and retaining new graduate nurses are
critical. Currently, 60% of registered nurses are employed in hospitals and they comprise
the largest occupation in health care with 2.6 million jobs in 2008 (U.S. Department of
Labor, 2010).
Many organizations are concerned about nursing shortages and high turnover rates.
Casey, Fink, Krugman, and Propst (2004) and Goode and Williams (2004) found
graduate nurses are becoming a significant part of hospital recruitment and staffing
strategies. Research by the Healthcare Advisory Board found that as many as 42% of new
hires by hospitals are new graduate nurses (Goode & Williams, 2004). New graduate
nurses, though, are also the most at risk group because they have not yet developed the
critical thinking skills necessary to assess and evaluate complex clinical situations in the
practice setting (Myers et al., 2010). Graduate nurses often experience stress moving
from the role of a student to a practicing professional nurse. New graduate nurses are
frequently expected to rapidly make that transition and perform as a competent nurse
(Casey et al., 2004; Dyess & Sherman, 2009; Steen, Gould, Raingruber, & Hill, 2011).
Dyess and Sherman (2009) noted new graduate nurses can now take the National Council
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Licensure Examination for Registered nurses (NCLEX) and within weeks of graduation
enter practice as a fully licensed registered nurse. Prior to 1994, new graduate nurses
entered practice with temporary licenses and worked with experienced nurses for a
number of months. Although these newly licensed nurses have achieved the legal and
professional requirements to enter practice, Bratt (2009) and Dyess and Sherman (2009)
found many new graduate nurses lack the clinical skills and judgment needed to provide
safe, competent care to patients.
Beyea, Von Reyn, and Slattery (2007) found that despite receiving orientation,
many new graduate nurses reported low levels of confidence and competence and
requested longer supervised orientation periods. Fero, Witsberger, Wesmiller, Zullo, and
Hoffman (2009) found, after controlling for years of experience, new graduate nurses
were less likely to meet expectations after viewing ten videotaped vignettes showing a
change in patient status, compared with nurses with greater than ten years of experience
(p = 0.046). This supports the work by Benner (1984) who observed new graduate nurses
often enter practice at the level of novice or advanced beginner, but clinical experience
presents more complex and multiple additional realities than theory can capture alone.
Based on this fact, there is the potential that no changes in critical thinking skills may be
found between the time of graduation and the completion of nursing orientation.
At the same time, graduate nurse turnover is estimated to range from 35 percent to
61 percent after just one year of employment in the initial registered nurse position
(Casey et al., 2004; Delaney, 2003; Halfer & Graf, 2006; Myers et al., 2010). Costs of
turnover can vary, but can easily range from approximately $22,000 to more than
$88,000 per turnover (Halfer & Graf, 2006; C. Jones, 2008; Ulrich et al., 2010). C. Jones
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(2008) also estimated that organizations spend $300,000 annually in nurse turnover costs
for every 1% increase in turnover.
Nurse turnover can have other consequences than financial. Turnover can
compromise the quality of care due to staff shortages, which can result in high nurse-topatient ratios; lapses in continuity of care; increased patient length of stay; inefficient
discharge planning; inconsistent use of policies and procedures; and communication
problems. Turnover can result in higher organizational costs in the form of lost
productivity and organizational inefficiencies that are a direct consequence of staff
instability. Turnover may result in human capital losses if high-performing nurses leave
and have to be replaced. Turnover can contribute to nurse burnout and fatigue. Finally,
turnover diverts leaders’ attention away from and utilizes resources that could be
intended for other core business initiatives (American Nurses Association, 2004; C.
Jones, 2008; Ulrich et al., 2010). In summary, turnover is detrimental not only to
organizational costs and performance, but also potentially to patients and staff.
Critical thinking has been an important theme for many years in nursing practice
and education. Hinshaw (2010) offers the position that explaining the critical thinking
process is complex and not easily understood. Rubenfeld and Scheffer (2010) indicate
nurses who think critically have more confidence in their reasoning. This confidence
permits nurses to speak their minds, to openly identify potential errors and near misses,
and to provide sound rationale for their decisions. Confidence allows them to make valid
contributions and decisions related to patient care. Ultimately, critical thinking empowers
decision making skills, enhances job satisfaction through professional integrity, and
achieves expertise in practice (Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010).
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Purpose of the Scholarly Project
The purpose of this scholarly project was to explore educational strategies that may
facilitate the development of critical thinking skills in new graduate nurses. A review of
the literature was conducted to synthesize and evaluate the different educational
strategies that are utilized for developing critical thinking skills to determine if a specific
educational strategy has been found through research to be more effective as compared to
the other strategies identified. The question that guided the review was What educational
strategy best facilitates the development of critical thinking skills in new graduate
nurses? Following the review, the Iowa model of evidence-based practice to promote
quality care, developed by Marita G. Titler and colleagues (Titler et al., 2001), was
utilized to implement and evaluate a pilot of an intervention to assist new graduate nurses
in developing critical thinking skills.
Significance of this Project
The challenges facing the United States (U.S.) health care system have attracted
great attention as a result of the publication of several U.S. Institute of Medicine (IOM)
reports beginning in 1999. The IOM’s mission is to serve as an advisor to the country to
improve the health of the nation (IOM, 2011). The reports To Err is Human: Building a
Safer Health System; Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st
Century; Health Professions Education: A Bridge to Quality; Patient Safety: Achieving a
New Standard for Care; and Keeping Patients Safe: Transforming the Work Environment
of Nurses (IOM, 1999, 2001, 2003) served as the foundation for identifying five health
care competencies: quality improvement, patient-centered care, work in interdisciplinary
teams, evidence-based practice, and using informatics (Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010).
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Specifically, six aims were described in the Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health
System for the 21st Century, with the goal of calling health care professionals to action to
improve the quality and safety of patient care. The six aims were: health care should be
(a) safe, (b) effective, (c) patient centered, (d) timely, (e) efficient, and (f) equitable
(IOM, 2001).
The use of critical thinking and clinical judgment skills are essential components of
nursing and are crucial to nursing practice. Accrediting bodies and policy makers
promote critical thinking (ANA, 2004; Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010). In order for nurses
to provide quality care that is not only safe, but will benefit their patients, they must be
informed and able to make clinical judgments about good practice for each individual
patient. The ability to evaluate information and different scenarios requires the ability to
think critically.
Today’s health care setting requires new graduate nurses to not only perform
competently, but to be able to transfer information to fit a variety of new situations. In a
study completed by the Health Care Advisory Board, Goode and Williams (2004) found
many new graduate nurses were unable to demonstrate safe clinical judgment. The study
defined safe clinical judgment as the ability to identify deviations from normal problems,
calling physicians with key data, and initiating nursing actions necessary to validate
problems or keep them from getting worse. Research conducted by Berkow, Virkstis,
Steward, and Conway (2009) supported the findings by Goode and Williams (2004).
They found only 10% of frontline nurse leaders from a national survey of 5,700
respondents believed their new graduate nurses were fully prepared to provide safe and
effective care. Setter, Walker, Connelly, and Peterman (2011) believe educators have a
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professional responsibility to make sure new graduates receive the best possible start in
their nursing careers. Based on current research findings, nurse educators are challenged
to prepare new graduate nurses who are competent to provide care that is safe and
effective, as the complexity of health care increases.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of the chapter will be to identify the definition of critical thinking
followed by a discussion of the instruments that are used to measure critical thinking.
Next, a review of the literature will be conducted to examine the different educational
strategies that are used to develop critical thinking skills. Then, an appraisal of the
barriers to implementing critical thinking educational strategies will be discussed.
Finally, a summary of the conclusions and implications for this project will be reviewed.
Critical Thinking
Critical thinking has been discussed in depth in the literature and despite the
agreement regarding the importance of critical thinking, there is no agreement on the
definition of critical thinking. Numerous definitions are found in the literature today.
The American Philosophical Association accepts the following definition, which
is based on the conclusion of a two year Delphi project directed by Facione (1990).
“Critical thinking is the process of purposeful, self-regulatory judgment, which results in
interpretation, analysis, evaluation, and inference, as well as explanation of the evidential,
conceptual, methodological, criteriological or contextual considerations upon which that
judgment is based” (p. 2). This definition was constructed after six rounds of question
and answer sessions that included a panel of 46 professionals in the academic disciplines
of philosophy, education, social sciences, and the physical sciences. The professionals
who were asked to participate in this study were considered to have expertise in
assessment, theory, or instruction of critical thinking.
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The Foundation for Critical Thinking (n.d.) defines critical thinking as
that mode of thinking about any subject, content, or problem in which the thinker
improves the quality of his or her thinking by skillfully analyzing, assessing, and
reconstructing it. Critical thinking is self-directed, self-disciplined, selfmonitored, and self-corrective thinking. It presupposes assent to rigorous
standards of excellence and mindful command of their use. It entails effective
communication and problem-solving abilities, as well as a commitment to
overcome our native egocentrism and sociocentrism. (p. 1)
In the nursing literature, there is a wealth of information related to critical
thinking, in part, due to the need to be able to think critically to practice professional
nursing (Abbate, 2008). The nursing literature also presents numerous definitions of
critical thinking. A definition is important because it provides a foundation for nurse
educators to implement pedagogical strategies that will facilitate the development of
critical thinking and it creates a context for developing evaluative measures for
recognizing its effects in practice.
The National League for Nursing (2011) defines critical thinking in clinical
nursing practice as “a discipline specific, reflective reasoning process that guides a nurse
in generating, implementing, and evaluating approaches for dealing with client care and
professional concerns” (p.2). Application of critical thinking to nursing practice is
demonstrated by the ability to interpret, analyze, evaluate, infer, and explain (National
League for Nursing, 2011).
In response to the need for a consistent definition for critical thinking, Scheffer
and Rubenfeld (2000) developed a consensus statement about critical thinking in nursing
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based upon the results of a Delphi Study. A panel of 55 experts in nursing from nine
different countries determined
Critical thinkers in nursing exhibit these habits of the mind: confidence,
contextual perspective, creativity, flexibility, inquisitiveness, intellectual integrity,
intuition, open-mindedness, perseverance, and reflection. Critical thinkers in
nursing practice the cognitive skills of analyzing, applying standards,
discriminating, information seeking, logical reasoning, predicting and
transforming knowledge. (p. 357)
The definition developed by Scheffer and Rubenfeld (2000) will be referenced for this
scholarly project.
Critical thinking, clinical decision-making, clinical judgment, clinical reasoning,
critical reflection, and problem solving are terms that are often used interchangeably, but
there are distinctions between the concepts. Clinical decision-making is concerned with
problems of a clinical nature. This is different from problems pertaining to a wide range
of conditions that may or may not be clinical in nature (Simpson & Courtney, 2002).
Hynes and Bennett (2004) and Thompson and Stapley (2011) further clarified that
decision making is simply one piece of the problem solving process that is concentrated
on decisions associated with patient management. These decisions can subsequently
result in the nurse deciding to take action by implementing an intervention, or inaction,
which Thompson and Stapley (2011) refer to as “watchful waiting” (p. 882).
Clinical judgment, defined by Jackson, Ignatavicius and Case (2006) is the
“development of opinions in the clinical practice setting, based on experience and
knowledge, to guide the decisions you will make regarding the care of the patient”
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(p. 14). Boychuk-Duchscher (1999) states clinical judgment is “an understanding that
knowledge is limited, beliefs change, and conclusions are temporary” (p. 580). Pesut
(2001) believes the outcomes of critical thinking in nursing practice are clinical
judgments. Pesut states clinical judgments “begin with an ‘end’ in mind. Judgments are
about evidence, meanings, and outcomes achieved” (p.215). These definitions differ from
Thompson and Stapley (2011) who believe clinical judgments symbolize evaluation.
Banning (2008) and Benner, Hughes, and Sutphen (2008) define clinical
reasoning as a process whereby knowledge and experience are applied when taking into
consideration several possibilities to reach the desired goals, while taking into account
the patient’s circumstances. Rochmawati and Wiechula (2010) provide a more detailed
definition by defining clinical reasoning as “the practitioner’s ability to assess patient
problems or needs and analyze data to accurately identify and frame problems within the
context of the individual patient’s environment” (p. 244). Lastly, Kautz, Kuiper, Pesut,
Knight-Brown, and Daneker (2005) define clinical reasoning as
The reflective, creative and critical systems thinking processes nurses use to
frame the meaning and facts associated with a client story, juxtapose and test the
differences between a patient’s present story state and a desired specified outcome
state; and make judgments about outcome achievements derived from reflection
and self-regulation of thinking. (p. 2)
Critical reflection requires the nurse to examine underlying assumptions and
thoroughly question or doubt the validity of arguments, assertions, and even the facts of
the case (Benner et al., 2008). Schon (1987) describes two types of reflection. The first is
reflection in action, which involves thinking about actions while engaged in them, and
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the second is reflection on action, which involves looking back on a situation to learn
from it. Reflection facilitates the assimilation of theory with clinical practice to help the
nurse become a critical thinker (Butler, 2004).
Problem solving focuses on a problem and finding solutions to resolve the
problem (Boychuk-Duchscher, 1999; Simpson & Courtney, 2002). Questioning serves as
an important tool during the problem solving process (Boychuk-Duchscher, 1999).
Questioning helps to identify primary issues; it looks at reasoning, inquires into the
uncertainty of the language defining the problem, places importance on the examination
of value conflicts, and facilitates the challenging of assumptions (Boychuk-Duchscher,
1999).
Despite the differences in terminology, it is well documented that the ability to
think critically is necessary for new graduate nurses. The Essentials of Baccalaureate
Education for Professional Nursing (AACN, 2008) states “baccalaureate generalist
graduates should be prepared to use critical reasoning and clinical judgment skills to
address simple to complex situations” (p. 8). As a result, the Commission on Collegiate
Nursing Education (CCNE) requires nursing programs to address all components listed in
the Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for Professional Nursing, including critical
thinking, for accreditation (CCNE, 2009). In order to maintain accreditation, evidence
must be submitted that shows students are meeting these requirements. The National
League for Nursing (NLN) requires accredited programs demonstrate that their students
are developing the skills of analysis, reasoning, decision making, and independent
judgment which are necessary components of the critical thinking process (NLN, 2005;
O’Sullivan, Blevins-Stephens, Smith, & Vaughan-Wrobel, 1997; Stone, Davidson,
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Evans, & Hansen, 2001; Twibell, Ryan, & Hermiz, 2005; Vaughan-Wrobel, O’Sullivan,
& Smith, 1997). The American Nurses’ Association (2004) also emphasizes critical
thinking in its Nursing: Scope and Standards of Practice. The language of critical
thinking is addressed in the Association’s scope statement and integrated throughout all
of the standards.
Measurement of Critical Thinking
Despite the variety of different educational strategies available, current research
findings in the literature document that the effectiveness of their use for developing
critical thinking skills is inconsistent. Reliable and valid instruments for measuring
critical thinking are needed. Yet, one of the challenges of measuring critical thinking is
the lack of instruments designed specifically for nursing.
Standardized instruments. A variety of standardized tests are available for
evaluating critical thinking, but they frequently are not based on descriptions of critical
thinking in nursing. Instead, they capture more general descriptions of critical thinking
(Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010; Staib, 2003). Banning (2008) indicates there is no
compelling evidence that critical thinking outcomes can be exclusively explained by
scores on standardized instruments. It is important to mention a few of the limitations of
utilizing standardized instruments. First, the skills of logic are effectively measured when
standardized instruments are administered, while the critical thinking skills necessary for
clinical practice may be more difficult to measure. Rubenfeld and Scheffer (2010) found
standardized instruments fail to show objectively that students learn critical thinking in
nursing school. A key reason for this inability is that standardized tests lack validity for
nursing because they are not based on a conceptual definition of critical thinking for
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nursing. Further, Rubenfeld and Scheffer (2010) found the potential exists for a language
barrier for nurses who are not fluent in English because many of the instruments are only
available in the English language. Despite these limitations and the inconsistent research
findings, standardized instruments are still currently used (Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010;
Staib, 2003).
The Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal The Watson-Glaser Critical
Thinking Appraisal (WGCTA) developed by Goodwin Watson and E. M. Glaser in 1925
(Think Watson, 2012) is one of the most widely used standardized tests to measure
critical thinking (Banning, 2006; Hicks-Moore & Pastirik, 2006; Staib, 2003). It produces
a single score that denotes critical thinking abilities based upon the assessment of five
critical thinking skills: inference, recognition of assumptions, deduction, interpretation,
and evaluation of arguments (Banning, 2006; Performance Assessment Network, 2011;
Staib, 2003). The original version of the WGCTA is an 80-item self-administered test
that can be completed in 60 minutes and has two alternate versions. The shorter form is
comprised of 40-items and can be completed in 45 minutes (Performance Assessment
Network, 2011).
Results using the WGCTA to measure critical thinking in undergraduate nursing
students have been inconsistent and questions regarding the validity of this instrument
have been raised (Banning, 2006; Kintgen-Andrews, 1991). Angel, Duffey, and Belyea
(2000) utilized the WGCTA to evaluate changes in the acquisition of knowledge and the
development of critical thinking skills based on teaching strategies of a structured or
unstructured format for a weekly health pattern assessment course. Participants (n = 142)
showed significant gains in both knowledge (p < 0.001) and critical thinking performance
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(p < .001) from the beginning to the end of the semester. The results, however, indicated
that interaction between learner strategy and the characteristics of the learner were more
significant in determining knowledge improvement than the particular strategy used.
Daly (2001) completed a study with the purpose of exploring and developing an
alternative domain-specific method for identifying critical thinking in student nurses’
reasoning processes. The study utilized the WGCTA in addition to a “think-aloud”
technique incorporating a videotaped client simulation, a cognitive task, and a stimulated
recall strategy. Daly (2001) found no significant differences in the pre- and post-program
WGCTA mean scores (p = 0.7920). In regards to the “think-aloud” technique, the sample
consistently displayed evidence of reasoning that “reflected an absolutist epistemology
portraying limited evidence of critical thinking” (Daly, 2001, p. 120).
The California Critical Thinking Skills Test. The California Critical Thinking
Skills Test (CCTST) consists of 34 multiple choice questions designed to be completed
within 45 minutes. The CCTST is based on the Delphi Expert Consensus definition of
critical thinking (Bondy, Koenigseder, Ishee, & Williams, 2001; Facione, 1990; Stone et
al., 2001). The CCTST provides six scores: five subscales and an overall critical thinking
score (Bondy et al., 2001; Stone et al., 2001). Each correct answer is given one point. The
five subscales, which are based on the cognitive skills dimension of critical thinking, are
analysis and interpretation, inference, evaluation and explanation, inductive reasoning,
and deductive reasoning (Hicks-Moore & Pastirik, 2006; Ravert, 2008; Staib, 2003). It is
currently considered one of the premier critical thinking skills tests available today.
To develop the CCTST, a pilot instrument was constructed from a pool of 200
previously piloted multiple choice items (Facione, 1990). The items were developed and
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analyzed as a result of the Delphi Expert Consensus definition of critical thinking. Items
selected for inclusion in the pilot instrument were chosen for their abilities to cover the
five critical thinking cognitive skills identified by the Delphi experts. Four experiments
were done to assess validity and reliability. The Kuder-Richardson-20 (KR-20) internal
consistency reliability coefficient for the pretest was .69 and for the posttest was .68. The
CCTST is sensitive enough to measure changes in critical thinking skills. One item from
the pilot instrument was dropped for lack of discrimination using a point biserial method
(Facione, 1990; Facione & Facione, 1994). A limitation of this instrument for the
purposes of the current project is that it does not contain any discipline-specific content.
In a study conducted by Chau et al. (2001) that utilized videotaped vignettes, it was
observed that students’ knowledge, measured by a nursing knowledge test, significantly
improved between years 1 and 2 (F = 23.99, df = 1, p < 0.001) of their program. Six
experienced nurse teachers and lecturers determined the content and face validity of the
nursing knowledge test. No significant difference, however, was found in the pre- and
posttest CCTST scores for critical thinking between years 1 and 2 (p = 0.93).
These results are similar to those obtained by Saucier, Stevens and Williams (2000)
who also used the CCTST to evaluate critical thinking scores after using computerassisted instruction as compared to a written nursing process. They found there was no
increase in critical thinking scores for either of the two educational strategies. When
regressed with the case study strategy, pre-CCTST scores were predictive of post-CCTST
(r = 0.41, β = 0.468, p = 0.0001) scores, while the written nursing process strategy was
not. Using a multiple regression model, a little over 15 percent of the variance in the postCCTST scores (R2 = 0.1571) was accounted for.
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The above studies differ when compared to the results found by Ravert (2008).
Ravert used the CCTST to evaluate critical thinking scores for three different groups of
baccalaureate nursing students: a human patient simulator (HPS) group (n = 12), a
non-human patient simulator (non-HPS) group (n = 13), and a control group (n = 15). All
three groups experienced a moderate (control group) to large (HPS and non-HPS) effect
size change in critical thinking scores.
The California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory. The California Critical
Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI) is designed to measure the affective, attitudinal
dimension of critical thinking (Bondy et al., 2001; Stone et al., 2001). It is often used in
conjunction with the CCTST. The CCTDI is a 75-item Likert style attitudinal survey that
is designed to be completed in 20 to 30 minutes. Individuals respond to items in terms of
their level of agreement on a 6-point scale, ranging from strongly disagree to strongly
agree (Hicks-Moore & Pastirik, 2006; Stone et al., 2001; Wangensteen, Johansson,
Bjorkstrom, & Nordstrom, 2010). In the CCTDI, each subscale measures a mental
attribute, specifically the seven critical thinking dispositions that were identified by the
Delphi panel (Bondy et al., 2001). The seven subscales are truth-seeking, openmindedness, analyticity, systematicity, self-confidence, inquisitiveness, and maturity
(Bondy et al, 2001; Stone et al., 2001). A score is reported for each of the seven subscales
and an overall score, which is derived from mathematically equal contributions from each
subscale (Facione, Facione, & Sanchez, 1994).
Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for the overall CCTDI
were .90, .91, and .90 in a sample of diverse college students (Bondy, et al., 2001;
Facione et al, 1994). For the seven CCTDI subscales, coefficients ranged from .71 to .80
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in a pilot sample and .60 to .78 in two later samples (Bondy et al., 2001). Factor analysis
procedures were utilized to assess the construct validity. Several of the items loaded on
more than one factor. Means for each scale’s factor loadings ranged from .39 for
analyticity to .528 for self-confidence (Bondy et al., 2001; Facione et al. 1994). As a
result, the retention of 75 items that loaded highest on the seven factors were
subsequently retained as the seven subscales described above.
Hicks-Moore and Pastirik (2006) acknowledge that the CCTDI has been used in
several nursing studies, but has shown conflicting results. Fero et al. (2010) utilized a
convenience sample of 36 nursing students to measure critical thinking skills and
simulation-based performance using videotaped vignettes (VTV) and high-fidelity human
simulation (HFHS). To provide greater study power and to reduce error variance
associated with individual differences, Fero et al. (2010) chose a quasi-experimental
cross-over design. To compare the VTV and the HFHS performance scores, Fero et al.,
2010) chose a Fleiss crossover binary response chi-square method. Lastly, to test the
relationship between CCTDI scores and the simulation-based performance scores a
Cramer’s V was conducted. The relationship between videotaped vignette performance
and critical thinking disposition scores was not statistically significant (Cramer’s V =
0.145, p = 0.683). However, a statistically significant relationship was found between
overall high-fidelity human simulation performance and CCTDI scores (Cramer’s V =
0.413, p = 0.047).
Stone et al. (2001) developed a survey to reflect the skills and dispositions of the
CCTST and CCTDI instruments. Respondents were asked to indicate, using a 4-point
Likert scale, the degree to which they believed each of the listed skills and dispositions
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were essential to practice nursing competently. The survey was distributed to the dean or
program director for each NLN-accredited baccalaureate and higher-degree nursing
program. A total of 632 surveys were distributed, and 338 surveys were completed and
returned for an overall response rate of 53%. Respondents indicated that the skills and
characteristics underlying the framework for the CCTST and CCTDI were important to
the practice of nursing, but Stone et al. (2001) found the evidence in this specific study
suggested that the critical thinking skills measured by the CCTDI did not relate to
critical-thinking skills that are relevant to nursing.
Wangensteen et al. (2010) studied whether background data had any impact on the
critical thinking dispositions among new graduate nurses in Norway. They found that
graduate nurses had an overall mean CCTDI score of 300.3, which indicates a positive
inclination towards critical thinking. In regards to critical thinking and background data,
it is interesting to note that a greater proportion (p < .001) of nurses older than 30 years of
age had high CCTDI total scores compared with nurses younger than 30 years of age.
Health Education Systems Incorporated Exam. The Health Education Systems
Incorporated (HESI) exam (Elsevier, 2006) was developed to assess students’ knowledge
and their ability to apply nursing concepts within specific content areas (Morrison,
Adamson, Nibert, & Hsia, 2008). HESI offers two types of exams. Specialty exams are
designed to measure a student’s ability to apply concepts related to specific clinical
nursing content areas. These exams usually consist of 50 test items. The other type of
exam is the HESI exit exam. The exit exam is more comprehensive and is designed to be
administered at or near the completion of an academic program. It is longer, with 150
multiple choice items (Lavandera et al., 2011; Morrison et al. 2008). The exit exam is
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frequently used by nursing programs as a predictor of student preparedness for the
National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX) for registered nurses (Morrison et al.,
2008; Spurlock & Hunt, 2008).
According to Morrison et al. (2008), the concepts from Paul’s critical thinking
theory and Bloom’s cognitive taxonomy serve as the basis for the development of critical
thinking test items for both of the HESI exams. The test items, according to Morrison et
al. (2008), are written and reviewed by nurse educators and clinicians who evaluate the
merit of the items as current measures of nursing practice. Subsequently, all of the test
items that are proposed are reviewed by HESI nurse educators and customized, as
needed, by HESI editors. Every test item is then categorized by several subject areas and
each subject area provides subset scores. The HESI Predictability Model, a proprietary
mathematical model, is used to calculate the scores for both HESI exams (Lavandera et
al., 2011; Morrison et al, 2008). Test items are individually weighted based on the level
of difficulty, which Morrison et al. (2008) indicates “is determined by dividing the
number of correct responses to the item by the total number of responses to that item,
thereby deriving a percentage of correct responses to the item” (p. 222).
The psychometric properties of the HESI exams are well established. Morrison et
al. (2008) indicates HESI determines the reliability of both exams by conducting an item
analysis on each exam that is administered and returned to the company for a composite
report of the aggregate data. To measure the exams’ overall reliability, a Kuder
Richardson Formula 20 is calculated for every exam that is administered. Data obtained
from these calculations are subsequently used to estimate the reliability of an exam prior
to administration. Reliability estimates are recalculated every time a HESI exam is
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scored. Validity of the HESI exams is an ongoing process and determined by an
assessment of content validity, construct validity, and criterion-related validity as
described in classical test theory (Morrison et al., 2008). Morrison et al. found this to be a
limitation and concluded that additional approaches are necessary to establish
quantifiable evidence of validity.
A limitation of this instrument in relation to the current project is that it was not
designed to measure critical thinking skills. Rather, it was designed to assess student
competency and evaluate achievement of curricular outcomes. It is often used for
progression policies and as a predictor of students’ NCLEX outcomes.
Spurlock and Hunt (2008) found the HESI exit exam was not able to accurately
predict NCLEX registered nurse outcomes for new graduates. More recent research
conducted by Lavandera et al. (2011) and a review of the literature completed by Harding
(2010) however, found the HESI exit exam scores were a successful predictor of NCLEX
success. It is important to note that in both the Lavandera et al. (2011) study and the
Harding (2010) literature review, the HESI scores were not helpful in predicting NCLEX
failure.
Health Sciences Reasoning Test. The Health Science Reasoning Test (HSRT) is
designed specifically for health sciences and health care professional preparation
programs. The test consists of 33 multiple-choice questions designed to be completed in
50 minutes (Insight Assessment, 2011). The HSRT assesses five critical thinking
cognitive skills identified by the Delphi experts and includes interpretation, analysis,
evaluation, explanation, and inference with subscales for inductive and deductive
reasoning (Insight Assessment, 2011; Sullivan-Mann, Perron, & Fellner, 2009). The
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overall KR-20 for the HSRT was 0.77 to 0.83 (Maneval, et al. 2012; Panns, Sermeus,
Hieweg, & Van der Schans, 2010).
In the HSRT, respondents are required to select one correct choice for each test
question. The questions present necessary informational content in text-based and
diagrammatic formats (Insight Assessment, 2011). Questions require respondents to draw
inferences, make interpretations, analyze information, draw warranted inferences,
identify claims and reasons, and evaluate the quality of arguments (Insight Assessment,
2011). Insight Assessment (2011) indicates scores on the HSRT have been found to
predict successful professional licensure and high clinical performance ratings.
Insight Assessment (2011), which was established by Peter A. Facione in 1986 as
the California Academic Press, indicates the HSRT total score targets the “strength or
weakness of one’s skill in making reflective, reasoned judgments about what to believe or
what to do” (n.p.). Sullivan-Mann et al. (2009) tested the effect of simulation on nursing
students’ critical thinking scores using the HSRT. The HSRT was given as a pretest and
posttest to both the experimental and control groups. The researchers found that for the
experimental group, critical thinking scores on the HSRT posttest increased (mean =
21.07, SD = 3.58, p < .05), after exposing nursing students to three additional simulation
scenarios compared to the control group (mean = 19.73, SD = 3.09, p > .05) who did not
answer significantly more questions correctly on the posttest than the pretest. A limitation
of this particular study was the small sample size (n = < 30 students in each group).
Holistic Critical Thinking Scoring Rubric. Facione and Facione (2011) developed
a four level Holistic Critical Thinking Scoring Rubric (HCTSR) based on the CCTST and
CCTDI to assess critical thinking skills and some of the dispositions identified by the
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Delphi project. The HCTSR provides criteria for assigning a rating to one of four levels
ranging from strong to weak critical thinking. These four levels can then be used to score
critical thinking demonstrated by students in essays, projects, presentations, group
decision making activities, or clinical practices. To achieve overall success, many items
must come together including critical thinking, content knowledge, and technical skills.
In scoring, however, the focus of the evaluation is only on critical thinking, excluding the
other two items (Facione & Facione, 2011).
Utilizing the HCTSR involves training of the raters, usually two, who will be using
the tool. The two raters individually evaluate an assignment, and if there is disagreement
between the raters there are three possible ways to reach a solution. Facione and Facione
(2011) state, “resolution can be achieved by a conversation between the two raters
regarding their evaluation; by using an independent third rater; or by taking the average
of the two initial ratings” (np). Averaging two ratings though, is strongly discouraged. It
is feasible for one rater to utilize this tool, but final ratings should not be assigned until a
number of assignments have been reviewed and given preliminary ratings (Facione &
Facione, 2011).
Hicks-Moore and Pastirik (2006) used the HCTSR to measure six key
competencies of critical thinking: interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference,
explanation, and self-regulation. They found the HCTSR was a reliable tool for
evaluating critical thinking in nursing students. These authors specifically studied critical
thinking in regards to developing a concept map. In their study, nursing students (n = 18)
developed several concept maps throughout their clinical practice experience, but
submitted only their final concept map for scoring. To facilitate consistency in the
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scoring of the concept maps, the clinical instructors attended an informational session,
which was led by the two researchers to review scoring concept maps with the HCTSR.
The final concept map was then scored by the clinical instructor. The score given by the
clinical instructor was blinded and then the two researchers reviewed and rescored the
final concept map. An intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.81 was achieved, indicating
that both coders were in agreement with the level of critical thinking identified in the
concept map the majority of the time (Hicks-Moore & Pastirik, 2006).
There were limitations to using the HCTSR. First, the HCTSR had not previously
been used in nursing. Second, the HCTSR uses generic terms to describe critical thinking
competencies, which makes it difficult to translate to nursing and the concept map
process. This limitation would require some modification of the tool to increase its
applicability and usefulness to nursing practice. Lastly, despite training to the use of the
HCTSR, some faculty had difficulty interpreting the terms and applying the rubric
specifically to concept maps.
Minnesota Test of Critical Thinking. Edman, Bart, Robey, and Silverman (2000)
state the Minnesota Test of Critical Thinking (MTCT) is “designed to measure both
critical thinking skills and a key disposition of critical reasoning: the willingness to
evaluate arguments that are congruent with one’s own goals and beliefs critically” (p.3).
The MTCT is a fairly new tool and was designed to measure critical thinking skills
consistent with the American Philosophical Association’s definition and taxonomy of
critical thinking (Edman et al., 2000; Edman, Bart, Robey, & Silverman, 2004). Two
forms of the tool are available. Form A has 64 items and Form B has 61 items. The items
address the six skills defined by the Delphi Study: interpretation, analysis, evaluation,
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inference, explanation, and self-regulation (Edman et al. 2000; Edman et al., 2004).
Edman et al. (2004) state “participants are asked to rate each statement in terms of its
importance to them in making such a judgment. Ratings are made on a 5-point scale with
anchors of 1 = Not at all important and 5 = Extremely Important” (p.5).
Edman et al. (2000) conducted a study with 210 students from a wide range of
academic disciplines enrolled in a post-baccalaureate teacher-training program. The
overall Cronbach’s alpha for Form A was .76 and .69 for Form B. However, the
researchers found instability of the subscales scores (ranging from -.28 to .61) indicating
the need for caution in interpretation. These same researchers conducted another study
(Edman et al., 2004) involving 151 students from a wide range of academic disciplines.
Again, the students were enrolled in a post-baccalaureate teaching training program. This
study involved the participants completing both Form A and Form B for a total of 125
items. The overall Cronbach alpha coefficient was .78 with the six subscales ranging
from α = 0.29 (interpretation) to 0.64 (analysis). The Pearson product-moment
correlations among the scales and the total score were all positive, and all but two of the
correlations were significantly different from 0 (p < .05). Specifically, the correlations
between the explanation and inference (r = .11) and between the explanation and selfregulation (r = .05) subscales were not significantly different from 0.
The low Cronbach alphas suggest that the test items do not all measure the same
construct, that they measure different aspects of the construct, or that the items or
subscales are unstable. Edman et al. (2000, 2004) and Staib (2003) conclude that this
instrument has potential, but would benefit from further revisions and refinement.
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Interestingly, no additional research could be found in the nursing literature that utilized
this instrument.
Other Measures. Spurlock and Hunt (2008) and Staib (2003) recognize there are
also indirect measures of critical thinking ability in nursing. These options include the
NLN Diagnostic Readiness Test for registered nurse licensure (National League for
Nursing, 2012), and the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses
(NCLEX-RN) exam (National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2012a). While each of
these exams is not specially designed to measure critical thinking, they can provide an
analysis of student performance in critical thinking. Staib (2003) describes two other tests
that can be used to measure critical thinking. The Ennis-Weir Critical Thinking Essay test
(Ennis & Weir, 1985) uses written essays to evaluate a given argument and the Cornell
Critical Thinking Tests (CCTT), which are designed to measure a wide range of critical
thinking abilities. A major limitation of both the Ennis-Weir and the CCTT is that they
have not been used in nursing research.
Based on this review of instruments to measure critical thinking, there is a need to
develop accurate and reliable measures of critical thinking in nursing students and new
graduate nurses. The instruments reviewed were not specifically designed to be used in
nursing, and as a result, may lack a connection to the unique context of nursing practice,
ultimately leading to inconsistent findings in the research that has been conducted .
However, based on this review, the Health Science Reasoning Test (HSRT) (Insight
Assessment, 2011) has the best potential because it is designed specifically for the health
sciences and health care professional preparation programs compared to some of the
other instruments reviewed.
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Educational Strategies to Develop Critical Thinking Skills
A variety of educational strategies have been utilized to teach critical thinking
including reflection, concept maps, case studies, problem-based learning, questioning,
and simulation (Forneris, 2004; Hoffman, 2008; Profetto-McGrath, 2005; Rochmawati &
Wiechula, 2010; Simpson & Courtney, 2002; Staib, 2003). Many of these strategies can
be implemented either individually or in a group setting. A search of CINAHL,
PsycINFO, Cochrane, PubMed, and Google Scholar was conducted to retrieve literature
published between 2000 and 2011. Additional searches were then completed expanding
the time frame back to 1995 in an attempt to gather more research. Key words to guide
the literature search were identified through the formulation of a PICO (Population,
Intervention, Comparison, and Outcome) (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011) question
related to critical thinking and educational strategies. Specific key words or Medical
Subject Headings (MeSH) (U. S. National Library of Medicine, 2012) included: “clinical
decision making,” “clinical judgment,” “clinical reasoning,” “emotional intelligence,”
“critical thinking,” “problem identification,” “reflection,” “reflective thinking,” “case
studie,*” “concept maps,” “PBL,” “problem-based learning,” “question,*”
“questioning,” “on-line learning,” “simulation,” “computer simulation,” “patient
simulation,” “nurs* student,” “novice nurs,*” “graduate nurs,*” “educational strategies,”
“teaching,” and “nursing education.”
Approximately 223 articles were identified by the search strategies. A total of 71
research studies were included in the initial literature review. Studies were excluded that
addressed only self-confidence, self-efficacy, individual satisfaction, clinical skills,
clinical competence, curriculum revisions, or residency programs. Studies were also
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excluded if they did not measure critical thinking, use a specific educational strategy, or
involve nursing students, graduate nurses, or registered nurses. One study, authored by
Shepherd, Kelly, Skene, and White (2007), was included although it did not specifically
measure critical thinking. It studied the impact of three different educational interventions
on knowledge and skill acquisition of graduate nurses. In general, there is a lack of
research comparing different types of educational interventions and research involving
graduate nurses, which is why this article was deemed important and included in the
literature review. Three systematic reviews were included in the review. In addition a
systematic review and five articles which could not be obtained via document delivery
were excluded. As a result, 35 studies (see Appendix A) were selected for the final
literature review.
Reflection. To achieve a consistency of understanding of using reflective
learning as an educational intervention, Forneris and Peden-McAlpine (2006) reviewed
the work of six contemporary educational theorists who all shared similar perspectives on
thinking in practice. Forneris (2004) and Forneris and Peden-McAlpine (2006) identified
four core attributes of critical thinking: reflection, context, dialogue, and time. These four
attributes are vital to operationalizing the critical thinking process in practice. Forneris
and Peden-McAlpine (2006) linked these four attributes to educational strategies which
could be utilized in nursing education. The three strategies included narrative exemplars,
reflective journaling, and interactive critical conversations which can occur through
either group or individual discussions.
Butler (2004), Plack and Santasier (2004), and Teekman (2000) describe two types
of reflection based on the work of Donald Schon (1987). Thinking about actions while
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engaged in them is referred to as either reflection-in action or reflective thinking-foraction (Schon, 1987). The second type of reflection is referred to as either reflection-onaction or reflective thinking-for-evaluation, which involves thinking about an event,
analyzing what occurred, and trying to get meaning from the experience or situation
(Schon, 1987). This type of reflection is most often completed through writing, although
it can also occur as a dialogue (Butler, 2004; Rochmawati & Wiechula, 2010; Sewell,
2008).
Teekman’s (2000) research found strong support that reflection was used first for
action, no matter whether this thinking occurred prior to, during, or after the action. On
the other hand, reflective thinking-for-evaluation occurs following the action after the
individual has created meaning for the situation. Although this was not supported in
Teekman’s study, this type of reflection is considered a higher level of reflection and is
assumed to center on critical inquiry. One of the key implications found in Teekman’s
(2000) research was the individual’s use of self-questioning, during the data analysis,
even though the individuals were not always aware of it. Teekman proposed that if
increased self-questioning was utilized, it would lead to a shift from problem solving to
problem posing. Teekman (2000) states
Problem solving tends to be “reactionary” in its approach. Problem posing on the
other hand is more anticipatory in that it doesn’t require a problem to be present.
Knowledge gained from problem posing is more likely to be transferable to other
situations, and settings, than that gained from problem solving. (p.1133)
Forneris and Peden-McAlpine (2007) found improvements in critical thinking skills
when reflective contextual learning interventions were implemented as part of a standard
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nursing orientation program for novice nurses during the first six months of their practice
to improve critical thinking during their transition from education to professional nursing
practice. Teekman (2000) on the other hand, found no improvement in critical thinking
based on the use of reflection. A major difference between the two studies was that
Forneries and Peden-McAlpine (2007) studied new graduate nurses with less than one
month of experience, while Teekman’s sample consisted of registered nurses who were
actively working. The length of employment of the registered nurses was unknown. This
difference was a major limitation for the Teekman study. Experienced nurses who have
been employed for a longer period of time have had more clinical experiences and
complex situations, which can help them to develop critical thinking skills, ultimately
impacting their ability to make good logical decisions.
Overall, there is a lack of research studying the phenomenon of reflection in
nursing. Smith (1998) completed a longitudinal study investigating the ways in which 25
undergraduate student nurses reflected about practice as they progressed through a 3-year
program in adult nursing. Students were asked to make a written record of any incident
that occurred during their clinical practice experience which had made a particular
impression upon them. A total number of 47 records were analyzed. Data were analyzed
using open coding and ultimately, 17 main categories were identified. Smith found some
evidence that reflection involved the integration of practice experience and academic
knowledge and that there is a reassessment of old perspectives so that some views and
ideas may be rejected, while others are retained. Limitations of this study for the current
project include that it was published in 1998 and the research design. Specifically, in this
longitudinal study it failed to differentiate between participants, resulting in the risk of
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concluding that all participants developed critical thinking in the same way, or along an
established continuum, which may not be correct.
Concept maps. Concept maps are an educational strategy utilized to promote
critical thinking. They have been used in physics, chemistry, biology, psychology,
history, engineering, literature, and mathematics education (Hsu, 2004; Wheeler &
Collins, 2003). A concept map is a graphic representation and organization of a specific
set of concepts that allows visualization of relationships among concepts (Daley, Shaw,
Balistrieri, Glasenapp, & Piacentine, 1999; Ferrario, 2004; Gul & Boman, 2006; HicksMoore & Pastirik, 2006; Hsu & Hsieh, 2005). Concept maps require students to prioritize
concerns, organize a large quantity of patient information, develop nursing interventions,
and identify missing data. Joel (2007) suggests there is no right or wrong way to develop
a concept map. Various designs can be used to develop a concept map including the
spider map, the hierarchical or chronological map, flow charts with linear progress, or a
systems map (Joel, 2007). Ferrario (2004) found concept maps promote autonomous,
self-regulated thinking, which is necessary for good clinical decision making.
There are benefits to using concept maps as an educational strategy. Gul and
Boman (2006) and Hicks-Moore (2005) assert concept maps are thought to enhance
understanding about a particular subject because it allows for visualization of concept
relationships. In order to create a meaningful concept map, an individual must think
about the key concepts, sub-concepts, and how to identify links and cross-links among all
of them. It is also possible to evaluate how a student thinks by creating a concept map.
Specifically, the idea and words selected by the learner can be analyzed and rated
according to predetermined criteria related to a range of possible differences in simple to
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more complex thinking processes (Gul & Boman, 2006; Hicks-Moore, 2005). Concept
maps can link theoretical material with clinical practice. One final benefit of concept
mapping is that it is an inexpensive strategy that can be easily included in educational and
orientation programs (Wilgis & McConnell, 2008).
Limitations of concept maps include the amount of time required for students to
learn how to develop them. If students are not comfortable with the process, they often
report feeling lost while creating a concept map. Initially, faculty also requires more time
to learn how to read and interpret concept maps, and the development of these skills can
also be time consuming. Also, prior to using this strategy, faculty needs to have a
complete understanding of it. The time required to learn and really understand concept
maps would be similar to any new educational strategy that is implemented (Gul &
Boman, 2006; Hicks-Moore, 2005; Messecar, 2007).
Several research studies have been conducted examining concept maps and
critical thinking. Daley et al. (1999), Hicks-Moore and Pastirik, (2006), Hsu (2004), Hsu
and Hsieh (2005), Pilcher (2009), and Wilgis and McConnell (2008) found problem
solving and critical thinking skills improved by completing concept maps.
Daley et al. (1999) used concepts maps to develop critical thinking in 54 senior
nursing students. The students developed three concept maps as a requirement for a
clinical course. The concept maps of 18 students were randomly selected for data analysis
and were subsequently scored by faculty. A scoring formula, based on Ausubel, Novak,
and Hanesian’s (1986) assimilation theory, awarded points for the students’ ability to
create propositional links and analyze and synthesize information. Reliability was
established by obtaining two independent scores on each concept map. Correlation
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between the two independent scores equaled .82. Content validity was judged by two
educational researchers. Results demonstrated a statistically significant difference (p =
.001) in concept mapping scores between the first (M = 40.38) and last (M = 135.55)
concept maps completed by the students.
Hicks-Moore and Pastirik (2006) observed that concept maps do assist with the
development of critical thinking skills. Eighteen second year nursing students enrolled in
a five week concentrated hospital-based clinical practicum submitted concept maps
throughout the clinical rotation, and their final concept map was scored. The Holistic
Critical Thinking Scoring Rubric (HCTSR) scores for the concept maps ranged from 2 to
4 (median = 2.83, SD = 0.71). A HCTSR score of 1 reflects low levels of critical thinking
and a score of 4 reflects a high level of critical thinking (Hicks-Moore & Pastirik, 2006).
Based on the competencies identified in the HCTSR instrument, Hicks-Moore and
Pastirik (2006) found “a score of ‘3’ demonstrated critical thinking ‘most of the time’”
(p.7).
To facilitate consistency in the scoring of the concept maps, the clinical
instructors attended an informational session, which was led by the two researchers to
review scoring concept maps with the HCTSR. The score given by the clinical instructor
was blinded and then the two researchers reviewed and rescored the final concept map.
Scores given by the clinical instructors and those given by the researchers were then
compared to further establish interrater reliability. An intraclass correlation coefficient of
0.81 was achieved, indicating that both coders were in agreement with the level of critical
thinking identified in the concept map the majority of the time (Hicks-Moore & Pastirik,
2006).
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Limitations in this study included that the HCTSR had not previously been used
in nursing. Additionally, Hicks-Moore and Pastirik (2006) indicated the HCTSR used
generic terms to describe critical thinking competencies, making it difficult to translate to
nursing and the concept map process. This limitation would require some modification of
the tool to increase its applicability and usefulness to nursing practice. Lastly, despite
training to the use of the HCTSR, some faculty had difficulty interpreting the terms and
applying the rubric specifically to concept maps, thereby decreasing fidelity to the
method and reliability in scoring.
In an experimental study, Hsu (2004) randomly assigned participants to either a
control (n = 49) or experimental group (n = 43). Students in the experimental group
participated in six problem-based learning scenario discussions during the 16-week
semester, while the control group received traditional teaching. Students in the
experimental group received significantly higher proposition (p < 0.000) and hierarchy
(p < 0.000) scores for their concept maps than the control group. There were, however,
no significant differences in cross-links (p = 0.386) or example (p = 0.274) scores
between the two groups. It is important to note that in this study, most of the participants,
26 out of 43 in the experimental group, and 46 out of 49 in the control group, obtained
low scores (scores of 10 or less, when the maximum possible was 30) (Hsu, 2004). The
authors indicated they thought the reason for the low scores was directly related to how
the concept maps were scored by the raters.
Interrater reliability was a major limitation in this particular study. One rater
assessed the concept maps in such a strict manner that unless the concept map was
completely correct, the student received a zero in the category of examples. To address
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this limitation, both raters should have scored a concept map simultaneously and
independently recorded their scores. Then, the scores should have been compared, and
agreement between raters should have been calculated. In addition, a correlation
coefficient could have been computed to demonstrate the strength of the relationship
between one rater’s scores and another’s. The intraclass correlation coefficient could also
be used to assess interrater reliability (Polit & Beck, 2012).
Wilgis and McConnell (2008) studied a small convenience sample of graduate
nurses (n = 14) to assess differences between concept maps completed before and after a
hospital 2-day nursing orientation program. Pre-concept maps were completed on the first
day of orientation. Post concept maps were created at the end of the orientation program
on the second day. Schuster’s concept map care plan evaluation tool (Schuster, 2002) was
adapted by Wilgis and McConnell to reflect key program objectives and case studies used
for the concept maps. Subsequently, this tool was used to score the concept maps. The
post-concept map mean score was substantially higher (16.43) compared to the preconcept map mean score (14.07). A paired sample t-test revealed a significant
improvement in the post-concept maps (t = -2.797; df = 13; p = 0.008). Only one of the
graduate nurses in this study had prior experience in developing maps. In addition, this
particular individual was also the only graduate nurse with a baccalaureate degree. A few
limitations of this study include the small sample size, potential threat to internal validity
due to how the study was conducted, and the number of raters involved in scoring the
concept maps was not disclosed to determine if interrater reliability was an issue.
Two studies indicated concept maps helped critical thinking skill development,
but both study reports lacked specific data analysis details. Hsu and Hsieh (2005) studied
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43 nursing students enrolled in a 2-year program and Pilcher (2009) studied seven newly
hired inexperienced nurses. Hsu and Hsieh (2005) failed to report specific results from
the data analysis. They described the process used for grading the concept maps, but no
scores were reported. Pilcher (2009) specific details regarding how the participants
scored on both the pretest and posttest concept maps. Therefore, caution needs to be used
when evaluating the results of these two particular investigations.
Wheeler and Collins (2003) conducted a quasi-experimental, pretest-posttest
design with a control group (n = 32) to determine whether baccalaureate nursing students
who used concept mapping to prepare for clinical experiences during one semester (15
weeks) of their junior year would show greater improvement in critical thinking skills
than those who did not. The experimental group (n = 44) was taught to use concept
mapping of patient information to prepare for clinical experiences while the control group
did not have experience with concept mapping. The California Critical Thinking Skill
Test (CCTST) was used to measure critical thinking skills. Analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) was performed on pretest and posttest scores of the overall CCTST and the
subscales, with pretest scores used as a covariate; a significant F was obtained for each of
the tests. Post hoc tests found that the mean experimental group score on the posttest did
significantly differ (p = 0.02) from the pretest mean score on the overall CCTST, but the
scores were not significantly different for the control group (p = 0.52). Since no
statistically significant difference was found between the groups, this suggests that both
methods of clinical preparation were effective in helping students develop critical
thinking skills.
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A limitation of this study was the study design. The experimental group was
exposed to the traditional method during the second half of the semester prior to
measuring critical thinking skills with the CCTST, which could have influenced the
overall CCTST scores. Another limitation of the study was the potential threat to validity
as a result of potential contamination of the control group by the experimental group.
Clayton (2006) completed a systematic review of seven studies that used concept
maps as an educational strategy in nursing education, but not necessarily as a strategy for
developing critical thinking skills. In three studies, students using concept maps were
able to attain higher mean exam scores as compared to other students. In two other
studies that examined changes in scores among nursing students for concept maps,
comparing initial concept maps with later ones, only one of the groups of researchers
reported a significant increase in scores (t = 5.69, p = 0.001). One study that utilized
concept mapping as part of an independent learning package to teach science to
registered nurses (n = 14) returning for their baccalaureate degrees suggested student
thinking changed from the beginning of the course to the end of the course. However, the
findings were not supported by reporting of any statistical information. Also, the control
of other extraneous factors, such as situational or participant variables, was not addressed
by the study designs. The last study involved a small sample size (n = 6) and identified
that beginning nursing students had difficulty linking concepts of the nursing process and
basic science. An important conclusion regarding this systematic review was that using
concept maps to improve critical thinking skills was an appropriate educational strategy.
A limitation of all but two of these studies, for purposes of informing the current
project, was that they involved nursing students rather than new graduate nurses. Wilgis
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and McConnell (2008) studied new graduate nurses and Pilcher (2009) studied both new
graduates and nurses who were new to working in a neonatal intensive care unit, but
these studies were limited by small sample sizes, the use of convenience sampling, and a
lack of specific data results. Overall, many of the studies had small sample sizes; lacked
randomization; and lacked instrument and/or rater reliability and validity. Finally,
differences in the educational strategies utilized make it difficult to generalize the
findings of the various studies.
Case studies. Case studies are another educational strategy that applies theoretical
and educational subject matter to replications of real-life situations (DeSanto-Madeya,
2007; Hoffman, 2008; Popil, 2011; Tomey, 2003). Case studies are similar to problembased learning, but in case studies the knowledge precedes the problem (Joel, 2007). The
focus of case studies is the application of knowledge rather than simple recall of content.
After a brief clinical scenario is presented, the case study continues with a series of
questions for the learners to address (Hoffman, 2008). Case studies are intended to be
used with groups of learners and have been used to teach nursing, health care, law,
business, and social science students (Popil, 2011). This approach to learning assists with
the development of critical thinking skills by offering students the opportunity to analyze
a case, identify problems, compare and evaluate different actions and consequences, and
decide how to handle the situation, keeping in mind the outcomes of those actions
(DeSanto-Madeya, 2007; Popil, 2011; Tomey, 2003). Case studies can be delivered
through a variety of different educational strategies including written, oral, and video tape
modalities, and most recently, in conjunction with simulation (Grossman, Krom, &
O’Connor, 2010; Tomey, 2003).
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Popil (2011) and Tomey (2003) found many benefits to using case studies. Case
studies promote active learning and result in the development of critical thinking and
effective problem-solving skills. Learners are exposed to complex situations where they
can discuss and debate courses of action with other learners. Case studies help learners
build on prior knowledge, integrate knowledge, and consider application for future
situations. Case studies can encourage teamwork and accountability among group
members.
While there are many benefits to using case studies, Popil (2011) and Tomey
(2003) found there are also limitations. They cite lack of learner motivation, unprepared
facilitators, and the need to have appropriate resources to develop good case studies as
important to outcomes. Finally, case studies were found not to be an appropriate strategy
for teaching concrete facts (Popil, 2011; Tomey, 2003).
Grossman et al. (2010) found there was a statistically significant difference
(t = - 4.05, p < 0.0001) on final exam scores between groups of nursing students who had
been taught with case studies (n = 32), compared to students who had less exposure to
case studies (n = 49). However, earlier Abbate (2008) had employed case studies as a
collaborative online educational strategy with baccalaureate students (n = 57)
participating in an online pharmacology course and measured critical thinking in a
pretest-posttest design using the Assessment Technologies (ATI) Critical Thinking
Assessment Exam and her findings differ from Grossman et al. (2010). The mean
difference (1.5087) on overall critical thinking ability did not change (p = .214) between
students’ pretest (M = 70.7895) and posttest scores (M = 72.2982). Additionally, no
differences were achieved in the six critical thinking skills of the exam, which included
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interpretation (pre- 69.6018, posttest 72.8105, p = .182); explanation (pre- 74.4696,
posttest 75.2339, p = .7581); inference (pre-56.6772, posttest 57.0491, p = .857);
evaluation (pre- 74.1228, posttest 76.3158, p = .358); self-regulation (pre- 84.6491,
posttest 86.8421, p = .440); and analysis (pre- M = 76.6070, posttest M = 75.8123, p =
.789). Of interest, however, because of its parallel to literature addressing the natural
development of critical thinking, is the finding that the correlation between pretestposttest differences in the overall score and the students’ ages did not attain significance,
despite apparent trending in a positive direction (r = .257, p = .058).
Howard, Ross, Mitchell, and Nelson (2010) conducted a quantitative,
quasi-experimental, two-group pretest-posttest design to compare learning gained from
case studies delivered by one of two teaching strategies, human patient simulator (HPS)
or by a faculty facilitated interactive case study (ICS) approach. Both case study
scenarios covered the same subject matter. Senior nursing students (n = 49) from three
different nursing programs were randomly assigned to one of the two teaching strategy
groups, HPS or ICS. The adjusted mean posttest scores for students in the HPS group
were significantly higher (p < 0.05) on a custom designed Health Education Systems, Inc.
(HESI) examination that focused on critical thinking test questions, compared to the
adjusted mean posttest HESI scores for the students who participated in the ICS group.
Additionally, an ANCOVA was used to determine if posttest HESI scores varied among
baccalaureate, accelerated baccalaureate, and diploma program students. No significant
differences were found in posttest HESI scores for the senior level nursing students
recruited for the study. It is important to note regarding this study that both strategies
utilized a case study format; the actual delivery format of the case study was different.
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Saucier, Stevens and Williams (2000) compared using a case study delivered via a
computer assisted instruction (CAI) to a written nursing process. Students (n = 59) did
not demonstrate a significant increase (p = 0.9112) in critical thinking based on pre and
post CCTST scores using the case study approach via computer assisted instruction. The
authors suggested that while CAI was indeed a time-efficient strategy, it did not
compromise critical thinking as an outcome.
Of the four studies that employed case studies, the investigation by Saucier et al.
(2000) was somewhat older compared to the other three. The sample sizes were small
(n = 49 to 153), limiting the generalizability of the findings. All of the studies utilized
different measurement tools and data analysis techniques. Finally, with the exception of
one study, all of the studies included baccalaureate or diploma nursing students rather
than graduate nurses, which were the focus of the current project.
Problem-based learning. Problem-based learning (PBL) is similar to case study
learning. One of the main differences between PBL and case studies is that PBL is not
necessarily dependent on prior knowledge (Joel, 2007). Individuals working with PBL
should identify what they already know and more significantly, what they do not know.
PBL removes the passive transfer of information from the teacher to the learner and
replaces it with active participation, making individuals responsible for their learning
regarding a particular situation or question (Bechtel, Davidhizar & Bradshaw, 1999;
Messecar, 2007). PBL uses real-life situations to take advantage of an individual’s prior
knowledge that can be used for the development of new concepts and reasoning (Bechtel
et al., 1999; Chunta & Katrancha, 2010; M. Jones, 2008; Wells, Warelow, & Jackson,
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2009). The foundation of PBL is built upon the utilization of critical thinking skills to
make decisions in the clinical setting (Garret & Callear, 2001).
PBL involves using carefully designed and written problems that require a variety
of skills from the learner. Examples of problem-based learning might involve the
educator providing initial data regarding the patient’s condition, either through a case
study or simulation, and giving the graduate nurse time to collect data, analyze the data
set, and arrive at the appropriate conclusion. Garrett and Callear (2001) suggest it is
important to incorporate problem-based learning with competency-based education for
assisting with the critical thinking and clinical judgment skills of new graduates (Bechtel
et al., 1999). PBL is specifically designed for individuals to work in small groups to seek
solutions to the problem (M. Jones, 2008; Oja, 2011; Wells et al., 2009; Yuan,
Kunaviktikul, Klunklin, & Williams, 2008). PBL is student centered and students take
responsibility for their own learning. Consequently, Lyons (2008) advises a lack of
student motivation could be an issue because students are accountable for their own
learning.
Wells et al. (2009) identifies there are many benefits to PBL. PBL encourages
students to think about an issue based on its individual merits. Students subsequently
have to solve the issue by collecting and reflecting upon both the empirical and
theoretical knowledge base and then bundling the data in a meaningful way. This skill is
important for individuals working in health professions. The ability to solve problems is
critical when dealing with a variety of unique and challenging situations often found in
health care. Wells et al. (2009) also found PBL increases motivation, encourages team
work, and shows an individual how to learn by “developing strategies for sourcing
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definitions, gathering rigorous academic information, data-analysis and hypothesis
building and articulating the salience of their views within a multidisciplinary framework
in a professional and confident manner substantiating their health care using an evidence
based approach” (p. 193).
There are some difficulties in utilizing PBL as an educational strategy that must
be mentioned. Wells et al. (2009) found that a small number of students do not succeed in
a PBL learning environment. A few of the challenges in utilizing PBL include making
sure each member of the group participates in the learning process; ensuring that the
scenario or case study is well designed; and addressing potential group facilitator issues
that may exist.
Overall, the research evidence is quite positive in regards to utilizing PBL as an
educational strategy to increase critical thinking skills. The following studies, M. Jones
(2008), Tiwari, Lai, So and Yuen (2006), and Yuan, Kunaviktikul, Lunklin, and Williams
(2008) all reported statistically significant increases in the development of critical
thinking skills when PBL was utilized as an educational strategy. Each study is described
below in further detail.
M. Jones (2008) conducted a quasi-experimental, pretest-posttest study design to
study the use of PBL as a teaching strategy and its impact on the development of critical
thinking and communication skills in 60 second-year nursing students enrolled in a
maternal-newborn nursing course at an associate degree college. Clinical groups were
assigned to either the control group (n = 30) or the experimental group (n = 30) based on
a coin toss. Both groups had the same course of study for the first two weeks, but during
week three, students in the experimental group were verbally told during pre-conference
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about PBL strategies, the objective of PBL, and the evaluation process. The PBL
strategies were continued throughout the remainder of the semester with the experimental
group. Care plans and communication interactions were assessed at the beginning of the
semester (pretest) and at the end of the semester (posttest) using Bloom’s cognitive and
affective learning domains. Students in the experimental group were asked to keep
reflective journals and the journal entries were categorized by common themes and
student comments. Both groups showed improvement, but the students in the intervention
group demonstrated a significantly greater increase in critical thinking and
communication levels compared with the control group (p < 0.000). Student feedback
indicated it was easier to learn from the real experiences offered by PBL compared to the
textbook. Limitations of this particular study include the lack of reliable and valid
measurement tools, and no use of blinding of the facilitator to the intervention, which
could have impacted the study results.
Tiwari et al. (2006) compared the effects of PBL and lecturing approaches on the
development of students’ critical thinking in year 1 undergraduate nursing students who
were enrolled in a 4-year nursing program. The California Critical Thinking Disposition
Inventory (CCTDI) was used to measure the students’ critical thinking in this study. A
pretest CCTDI was administered to all nursing students (N = 79) before randomly
assigning students to either the PBL (n = 40) or the lecture (n = 39) groups. Students
assigned to the PBL group underwent a 2-semester course on nursing therapeutics using
PBL as the educational approach, while students in the lecture group also underwent a 2semester course on nursing therapeutics, using lecturing as the educational approach. The
CCTDI was administered on completion of the PBL or lecture experience three additional
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times: at the end of the second semester (second time point), and repeated at 1-year (third
time point) and 2-year intervals (fourth time point).
In examining the results, the PBL students had a significantly greater difference in
overall CCTDI scores as compared with the lecture students at the second time point (p =
0.048) and third time point (p = 0.0083). At the fourth time point, 2 years later, the PBL
students still had significantly greater differences in two subscale scores, Truthseeking
(p = 0.0173) and Systematicity (p = 0.0440), as compared to the students who had
received lecture. Additionally, individual interviews were conducted at each time point.
Analysis of the qualitative interview data revealed differences in the students’
perceptions of their learning experiences. The PBL students reported active participation
during the learning process compared to the lecture students who reported passive
listening. The PBL students found the experience enjoyable, inspiring and self-fulfilling,
while the opposite was expressed by the lecture students, who expressed negativity
regarding their learning experience.
Yuan et al. (2008) conducted a quasi-experimental, two group pretest-posttest
design to study the effect of PBL on the critical thinking skills of 46 year 2 undergraduate
nursing students. The students were equally and randomly assigned to either the
experimental group (n = 23) or the control group (n = 23). The CCTST was used to
measure critical thinking skills. The PBL approach was used as the educational strategy
for the experimental group, while the lecture approach was used in the control group. In
the PBL group, the students did small group work with five learning packages two hours
a week for 18 weeks. In the control group, the teachers verbally delivered course content
for two hours a week for 18 weeks. The same course content and core concepts were
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addressed in both groups. There was no significant difference in critical thinking skills at
pretest (p = 0.429), but a significant difference was found in critical thinking skills
between the PBL and lecture groups at posttest (p = 0.003).
To further examine PBL for use in the current project, two systematic reviews were
evaluated. Oja (2011) completed one systematic review with five studies to determine if
the use of PBL as an educational strategy had an effect on critical thinking outcomes.
Only one study did not find a significant effect for PBL on critical thinking outcomes.
This coincides with a study completed by Lyons (2008). Lyons conducted an
experimental pre- post treatment comparative group design that studied the effects of two
teaching methods on the critical thinking skills of fourth semester nursing students
enrolled in a 17-week NCLEX-RN review course. A stratified random sampling
technique was utilized. The treatment group (n = 27) received 12 PBL case scenarios and
the control group (n = 27) received the traditional teaching method of lecture. The ATI
Critical Thinking Test (Assessment Technologies Institute, 2002) was used to measure
critical thinking skills prior to the beginning of the fourth semester in all 54 participants,
and again after completion of the 17-week review course. An ANCOVA was performed
on the posttest scores using pretest scores as the covariate. There were no observable
differences in critical thinking scores when PBL was used, compared to the traditional
lecture method (p = 0.413). All of the other studies, however, showed a positive
relationship between the use of PBL and nursing students’ critical thinking skills, which
were measured by a variety of standardized instruments including the Watson-Glaser
Critical Thinking Appraisal (WGCTA), the California Critical Thinking Disposition
Inventory (CCTDI), and the California Critical Thinking Skills Tests (CCTST).
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Different results were noted in a systematic review completed by Yuan, Williams,
and Fan (2008). These authors found three studies reported some improvement, one study
had mixed results, and one study did not show any improvement in critical thinking skills
when PBL was utilized as an educational strategy. While Yuan et al. (2008) indicate that
in theory PBL can promote students’ critical thinking skills, the systematic review did not
provide strong evidence about the effect of PBL on nursing students’ critical thinking
development. The authors indicate more research is needed before determining if this
educational approach is really appropriate for developing critical thinking skills.
One of the challenges Yuan et al. (2008) identified in their review was the
utilization of different standardized instruments to measure critical thinking skills. The
tests may capture different dimensions of critical thinking. Also, validity and reliability of
the instruments varied, which would have impacted the outcome measures.
Questioning. Questioning is another educational strategy that facilitates the
development of critical thinking skills (Barnum, 2008; Boswell, 2006; Messacar, 2007;
Phillips & Duke, 2001; Simpson & Courtney, 2002). Questioning helps new graduate
nurses learn how to transfer theoretical knowledge into applied knowledge experience
(Messacar, 2007). Bloom’s taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) divides the way individuals learn
into three domains. One of these is the cognitive domain, which emphasizes intellectual
outcomes. Questions can be further divided into categories that are arranged
progressively from the lowest level of thinking, simple recall, to the highest, creating new
idea (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001; Barnum, 2008; Boswell, 2006). Questions can also
be viewed as concrete, abstract, or creative. Finally, questions can also be classified as
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hypothetical, telling, planning, organizing, and Socratic (Boswell, 2006; Oermann,
Truesdell, & Ziolkowski, 2000).
Rubenfeld and Scheffer (2010) indicate the importance of Why questions. “Why
questions imply a search for reason, purpose, meaning, and value. The word why is
frequently used to initiate inquiry, provide logic, justify conclusions, and find causes”
(p.2). When a nurse questions why something is happening to a patient, it can result in
being a life-saving inquiry. Both clinicians and educators believe why questions
encourage critical thinking (Rubenfeld & Scheffer, 2010). In addition, the type of
questioning is viewed as equally as important. Strategic, or high-level, questioning needs
to be incorporated into the classroom, clinical and online environment. Questioning is a
skill that needs to be taught and developed. To make this teaching strategy effective,
faculty and preceptors need to carefully plan the questions they wish to incorporate into
their teaching (Boswell, 2006; Messecar, 2007).
Barnum (2008) focused on a total of 712 questions posed between instructors and
students during 23 observation periods. She identified the use of two distinct questioning
patterns, nonstrategic and strategic questioning. Nonstrategic, or low-level, questioning
supports knowledge and comprehension while strategic, or high-level, questioning
appears to support critical thinking. Strategic questioning involves higher cognitive level
questioning. Strategic questions were sequenced to initially target basic application and
comprehension knowledge and allowed the instructor to estimate the students’ knowledge
and skill bases. Additional questions then targeted higher-level cognitive processes
suitable for the students’ academic knowledge and skill levels. These questions supported
students in developing a process for thinking that allowed them to critically examine the
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situation (Barnum, 2008). An important conclusion from Barnum’s study was that the
majority of questions posed by the instructors (70.37%) were classified as nonstrategic,
which target lower-level cognitive processing skills, and only 17% were classified as
strategic cognitive questions. The remaining 12.64% questions were classified as other
and a specific definition was not provided.
In a study conducted by Phillips and Duke (2001), 585 questions from clinical
faculty and preceptors representing three different scenarios were analyzed. Clinical
faculty were found to ask a greater (p < 0.001) number of questions overall than
preceptors. In addition, clinical faculty asked more questions (34.9%) from a higher
cognitive level (p < 0.01) when compared to preceptors (12.6%). Despite this finding, the
authors noted that they believed both the clinical faculty and preceptors did not ask
enough higher level questions, although, they did not report what they believed to be an
appropriate number of questions to be asked.
These findings were similar to results reported by Barnum (2008) and Sellappah,
Hussey, Blackmore, and McMurray (1998). Sellappah et al. (1998) studied the number
and type of questions asked during two post-clinical conferences. The first post-clinical
conference occurred between weeks 2 and 4 of the first rotation and the second postclinical conference occurred between weeks 2 and 4 of the final rotation. During both
post-clinical conferences, clinical teachers asked more low level questions (92.2%),
specifically knowledge questions, than high level questions (4.4%). Other results, which
were statistically significant (p = 0.01), revealed more questions were asked at the second
post-clinical conference compared to the first post-clinical conference. There was a
significant difference in the number of low level questions asked at the first post-clinical
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conference compared to the second post-clinical conference (p = 0.01). Finally, there was
no significant difference in the number of high level questions asked at the first postclinical conference compared to the second post-clinical conference (p = 0.66).
A limitation of questioning as an educational strategy is the lack of research related
to the development of critical thinking skills based on the use of questioning. Research
studies in the literature focused on the types and levels of questions asked, but they did
not address their relationship to developing critical thinking skills. Additional research
related specifically to the development of critical thinking skills based on the use of
questioning is needed in order to validate the effectiveness of this educational strategy.
Simulation. Simulation is an educational strategy used to develop critical thinking
skills and increase confidence levels. Simulation is currently being used by a wide variety
of health care disciplines, and is becoming more popular (Hyland & Hawkins, 2009;
Krautscheid, Kaakinen, & Warner, 2008; Notarianni, Curry-Lourenco, Barham, &
Palmer, 2009). Simulation can involve a variety of techniques and delivery methods
which allow individuals to demonstrate critical thinking and decision making skills
(Jeffries & Rogers, 2007). Simulation is used to replace actual patient experiences with
guided practices that replicate significant aspects of the real world in a realistic, yet safe
clinical environment.
Simulation techniques can range from low-fidelity to high-fidelity. Low-fidelity is
frequently used to practice psychomotor skills and is useful for beginning students
(Hovancsek, 2007). In addition to psychomotor skills, moderate-fidelity also offers
students the opportunity to auscultate and learn different lung sounds, heart sounds, and
bowel sounds. This provides students with an opportunity to familiarize themselves with
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working on a patient and detecting what is normal and abnormal (Broussard, 2008).
High-fidelity simulation involves a manikin based patient simulator that can be used with
realistic simulated scenarios. These simulated scenarios can provide a wide range of
educational opportunities. High-fidelity simulations respond physiologically to computer
commands. A clinical scenario could involve programming different cardiac arrhythmias
with subsequent vital sign changes. Subsequently, the student would have to assess and
treat the patient. Based on their actions, the computer could be programmed to either
convert or precede to a different cardiac rhythm with further changes in the vitals signs
resulting in additional action that would be reflective of the student’s critical thinking
abilities.
Simulations can involve role-playing, interactive videos, and manikins that
facilitate learning, allowing individuals to demonstrate critical thinking and decision
making skills (Jeffries & Rogers, 2007). Simulation provides an opportunity for
individuals to practice new approaches to health care, develop cognitive, associative, and
psychomotor skills in a safe, non-threatening, and realistic environment before entering
the clinical setting (Wotton, Davis, Button, & Kelton, 2010). Nurse educators are
integrating all forms of simulation into nursing and hospital programs to promote critical
thinking skills.
Broussard (2008), Campbell (2006), and Durham and Alden (2008) state there are
numerous benefits to using simulation in addition to developing critical thinking skills.
Benefits include:
• encouraging teamwork
• promoting effective communication
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• providing a bridge between theory and clinical practice
• working in a controlled environment with reproducible results
• the ability for individuals to make mistakes without the fear of harming a live
person
• increased self-confidence
• improved psychomotor skills
• identifying gaps in an individual’s knowledge and experience base
The main limitation of using simulation according to Broussard (2008), Campbell (2006),
and Durham and Alden (2008) is related to its cost, which is prohibitive for many
institutions. Costs include not only purchasing the equipment, but appropriate space
allocation, supporting equipment, maintenance of the equipment and technology support.
Other limitations identified include the complex nature of the technology requiring a
commitment to train educators in the use of the patient simulator. In addition, student
anxiety related to the use of patient simulation limits its usefulness.
Ravert (2008) wished to determine whether measures of critical thinking showed
differences among three groups (simulator, non-simulator, and control) of baccalaureate
nursing students. The simulator group (n = 12) received the regular educational program
and participated in five patient scenarios using a high-fidelity patient simulator. The nonsimulator group (n = 13) also received the regular educational program and participated
in five small group discussions regarding the patient scenarios. The control group (n =
15) received only the regular educational program. Critical thinking skills were measured
by the CCTST. Critical thinking scores for disposition and skills increased in all three
groups studied, but there was no statistically significant difference among the groups
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(p = 0.94) indicating factors, other than simulation, may have impacted the critical
thinking scores.
These results differed from those found by Shepherd, Kelly, Skene, and White
(2007) who also compared three similar groups of graduate nurses assigned to different
learning activities. One group was assigned to a self-directed learning package (SDLP)
(n = 25); the second group was assigned to a SDLP plus two scenario-based PowerPoint
workshops (n = 26); and the last group was assigned to a SDLP plus two simulation
education sessions using a manikin with low-fidelity capabilities (n = 23). Statistical
analysis using ANOVA for comparison of mean scores among the three groups revealed
a significant difference (p < 0.001) for the nurses in the simulation group compared to
those in the SDLP group and the SDLP plus PowerPoint group. The mean score (M =
135.52) for the SDLP plus simulation group was significantly higher than both the SDLP
(M = 107.42) and the SDLP with PowerPoint (M = 102.77) intervention groups. A major
limitation of this study was the lack of interrater reliability. Due to the large number of
graduate nurses, several nurse educators were required to run each scenario and it was
logistically impossible to have the same two staff perform all of the test scenarios.
Recording the scenarios for evaluation after completion may have been helpful in
establishing interrater reliability.
Burns, O’Donnell, and Artman (2010) and Sullivan-Mann, Perron, and Fellner
(2009) found statistically significant differences between pretest and posttest scores after
students participated in simulation (p < 0.001 and p < 0.05, respectively). Burns et al.
used a pretest-posttest design to study the efficacy of using high-fidelity simulation to
facilitate understanding of problem-solving skills among 1st year nursing students (n =
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84) of a baccalaureate program. Students completed a 10-item multiple-choice pretest to
assess knowledge and understanding of the nursing process one week after receiving a
2-hour lecture on the nursing process. The test items were developed and selected
through consensus of an expert faculty and clinical panel. Following the pretest, students
participated in a 3-hour simulation experience. One week following the simulation
experience, a 10-item multiple choice posttest was administered. Data analysis was done
using the nonparametric Wilcoxon’s signed rank test because the data were not normally
distributed. Knowledge attainment was significant (p < .001).
Limitations of the Burns et al. (2010) study were the lack of a comparison group,
(the students acted as their own control group); lack of a reliable and valid instrument;
and in consideration of the current project, critical thinking skills were not specifically
measured. Students, however, indicated they were very satisfied with the simulation
experience on end-of-course evaluations, which may have been reflective of the
educational preferences for this generation of learners who have grown up with
information technology.
Sullivan-Mann et al. used a 2 (groups) x 2 (times) mixed-model design to test the
effect of simulation on nursing students’ critical thinking scores on the Health Sciences
Reasoning Test (HSRT), which was administered as a pretest and posttest to
experimental and control groups. There was not a significant difference between the
experimental and control groups at pretest (p > .05). After randomization, both the
control group (n = 26) and the experimental group (n = 27) followed an established
curriculum, which included two simulation scenarios scheduled during weeks 1 and 15 of
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the semester. The experimental group received three additional scenarios during weeks 7,
11, and 13. After the final simulation, all students took the HSRT as a posttest.
One-factor ANOVAs were conducted on the total HSRT scores at pretest and
posttest. On the posttest, the experimental group answered significantly more questions
correctly than they did at pretest (p < .05). Although the control group improved, it did
not answer significantly more questions correctly on the posttest than the pretest
(p > .05). Limitations of this particular study included the influence of clinical instructors
during clinical hours. Students in clinical groups with a strong, knowledgeable instructor
could potentially be more challenged at the bedside, resulting in an increase in critical
thinking skills compared to clinical groups who had a new or inexperienced clinical
instructor. Ideally, the control group would not have received the two scenarios and the
experimental group would have been compared to a control group who had not received
any scenarios.
Fero et al. (2010) completed a quasi-experimental, cross-over design to study the
relationship between metrics of critical thinking skills and performance in simulated
clinical scenarios. A convenience sample of 36 nursing students participated in
measurement of critical thinking skills and simulation-based performance using
videotaped vignettes, high-fidelity human simulation, California Critical Thinking
Disposition Inventory (CCTDI) and the California Critical Thinking Skills Test
(CCTST). The researchers found there was no statistically significant relationship
between videotaped vignette performance and CCTDI scores (p = 0.683) or CCTST
scores (p = 0.372) in nursing students. Additionally, there was no relationship between
overall HFHS performance and CCTST scores (p = 0.647). A statistically significant
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relationship (Cramer’s V = 0.413) was found, however, between overall high-fidelity
human simulation (HFHS) and CCTDI scores (p = 0.047).
Chau et al. (2001) also used videotaped vignettes to determine the effects of using
them in promoting nursing students’ critical thinking abilities in managing different
clinical situations. A pretest-posttest design was used with a combination of 83 first and
second year nursing students in a 4-year baccalaureate program. A pilot study (n = 23)
with third year students was initially completed to determine the feasibility of the study.
Critical thinking skills were measured with the CCTST and a knowledge test was used to
determine the students’ knowledge for each of the topics in the videotaped vignettes. The
researchers found no statistically significant correlations between the critical thinking
scores and the demographic variables of the nursing students in year one and year two.
They did find a significant improvement in posttest knowledge for year 1 (p < 0.01), but
not year 2 (p > 0.05) when students completed a faculty developed nursing knowledge
test. An important limitation to note on this study was that the teaching approach was
used for only four weeks of the semester. It is unknown whether if by using the method
the entire semester, the study results would have been different.
Kaddoura (2010) used an exploratory qualitative descriptive design, employing a
semi-structured interview method, to obtain new graduate nurses’ perceptions of critical
thinking promotion in the context of clinical simulation during critical care nursing
training that lasted six months. A convenience sample of 10 new graduate nurses from
the intensive care unit participated. All of the participants had at least a baccalaureate
degree in nursing. The new graduates were taught using clinical simulation for one 8hour day every three weeks over the course of the training program. After the program
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was completed, the new graduates participated in semi-structured interviews that were
audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. The author found simulation served as an integrator
of learning. It brought together the theoretical base from students’ classes and readings,
as well as the psychomotor skills from the skills lab.
In another study by Johannsson and Wertenberger (1996), results were not as
consistent. Eighteen nursing students in a diploma program reviewed six video
simulations, followed by completion of a ‘What If’ exercise, and concluding with five
additional video simulations. Eight weeks after data collection, a debriefing session of 30
minutes was conducted and audiotaped with each participant. After viewing a variety of
videotaped vignettes, there was repeatedly a difference between knowing what a problem
was, and knowing what to do about it.
Several issues limit the conclusions of this study in relation to the current project.
First, the sample consisted of diploma students whose program outcomes and goals may
differ from a baccalaureate program. Second, the video simulations used were not
designed for nursing students. Third, the potential for substantial subjectivity in the
evaluation of participant responses was also an issue as the researchers quickly learned
the instrument did not provide all of the information needed for evaluating the participant
responses. In addition, this particular study was older than all of the other studies
reviewed.
Two relatively recent systematic reviews were examined, Cant and Cooper (2010)
and Lapkin, Levett-Jones, Bellchambers, and Fernandez (2010). In the Lapkin et al.
(2010) review, eight studies were examined, but only three (Howard, 2007; Ravert, 2008;
Schumacher, 2004) specifically examined the effectiveness of using human patient
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simulation manikins to develop critical thinking abilities in undergraduate nursing
students. All of these studies, except Schumacher (2004), were summarized above.
Schumacher conducted a quasi-experimental study to compare critical thinking abilities
of junior level baccalaureate nursing students (n = 36) and learning outcomes utilizing
three different educational interventions (classroom teaching, human patient simulation
manikins, and a combination of classroom teaching and simulation). Students were
assigned using randomization into the three groups. The HESI exam was administered as
a pretest and posttest immediately following the educational intervention. A one-way
ANOVA was conducted to determine the effect of instructional strategies on critical
thinking ability and learning outcomes. Bonferroni post-hoc comparisons were employed
to evaluate significant (p < .05) differences between groups. There were no statistically
significant differences between critical thinking abilities (p >.08) or learning outcomes
(p > .12) of nursing students when classroom teaching was utilized to deliver a learning
activity. The HESI exam scores were higher and statistically significant differences
(p < 0.002) were found between critical thinking abilities (p < .002) and learning
outcomes (p < .001) of nursing students when human patient simulation manikins or a
combination of simulation and classroom were used to deliver a learning activity.
Cant and Cooper (2009) examined 12 studies. Eleven of these assessed critical
thinking directly or via a proxy of self-reported confidence in the ability to make clinical
judgments. One study included multi-professional groups of nursing and medical staff,
but results were not statistically significant. A second study was comprised of only
experienced registered nurses. In this study, no statistically significant difference was
found between the experimental group that used simulation, compared to the control
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group that used a case study seminar and developed a care plan. A third study, Shepherd
et al. (2007), involved new graduate nurses and was described earlier in this chapter
(p. 65). The remaining nine studies involved undergraduate nursing students. Only six of
these directly evaluated critical thinking and of those, half reported statistically
significantly results for the experimental group compared to the control group. Overall,
the results of this systematic review were mixed.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of quantitative research to validate simulation as the
best teaching method as it relates to critical thinking outcomes. The majority of
quantitative studies found in the literature have inconclusive or conflicting findings. One
of the challenges is that a variety of instruments are used to measure critical thinking
skills. Three of the studies used the CCTST (Chau et al., 2001; Fero et al., 2010; Ravert,
2008); one study used the HSRT (Sullivan-Mann et al., 2009); one study used the CCTDI
(Ravert, 2008); and one study used the HESI exam (Howard et al., 2010). Other studies
used a variety of non-standardized instruments to measure critical thinking skills.
Qualitative studies, on the other hand, have provided more positive results.
There were many limitations in the studies reviewed. First, many of the sample
sizes are small and they often consist of nursing students and not new graduate nurses
transitioning to the role of registered nurse. Second, the educational content is different in
every study. Third, the meaning of simulation can vary among studies. Some studies use
videotaped vignettes, whereas others use human patient simulator manikins. Finally,
length of exposure to the educational intervention varies in all of the studies. Critical
thinking was measured in time frames from six months to immediately following an
educational intervention.
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Howard et al. (2010) found that by exposing graduate nurses to highly critical, but
low incidence simulation scenarios, new nurses can practice their clinical decisionmaking without jeopardizing safety. If new nurses have the opportunity to practice these
low occurring situations, it should result in fewer errors and improve the safety of health
care for patients, which is a goal of many organizations, including the IOM. Anxiety may
interfere with critical thinking skills, and possibly harm actual patients. Ultimately, new
nurses will become more confident with these decision-making skills and experience less
anxiety on the clinical unit.
Other educational strategies were found in the literature including online learning,
role playing, narrative discussions, story telling, and inquiry based learning, but there is
limited research on these strategies and the overall effectiveness of using them for
developing critical thinking skills is unknown. It is also important to note that these
strategies, or components of them, are often employed in the other educational strategies
discussed above. As a result, they were not included in this literature review.
Barriers to Implementing Critical Thinking Educational Strategies
Perceived barriers to implementing critical thinking educational strategies were
identified in studies conducted by Shell (2001) and Mangena and Chabeli (2005). Results
of the Shell (2001) study revealed respondents reported three major barriers to the
implementation of critical thinking strategies. The barriers included student
characteristics such as resistance, attitudes, and expectations; inadequate time; and the
perceived need to cover content and dispense information. Other possible barriers that
Shell (2001) found to be less important included faculty resistance to changing teaching
styles, institutional barriers, lack of knowledge of the concept of critical thinking, and self
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efficacy in the ability to teach critical thinking. Interestingly, these were similar to
barriers identified by Mangena and Chabeli (2005). They found educators’ lack of
knowledge; negative feelings and thoughts of the educators and their resistance to
change; cultural and instructional language incompetence; inappropriate selection process
and poor educational background that did not facilitate critical thinking; and inadequate
socialization were all barriers (Mangena & Chabeli, 2005). To address potential barriers,
educators need time to plan, prepare, and learn innovative teaching strategies associated
with the development of critical thinking skills.
Conclusions and Implications for the Project
There is a significant amount of research focused on the different educational
strategies that are designed to help nurses develop critical thinking skills. Most studies
have yielded results suggesting that the different educational strategies are effective for
developing critical thinking skills. Despite the variety of educational strategies available,
however, current research literature does not provide evidence of the effectiveness of one
specific educational strategy over another for developing critical thinking skills.
Howard (2007) found that through the application of critical thinking skills,
nurses can begin to make competent clinical decisions based on previous experiences and
patient situations. The development of critical thinking skills, and therefore, competent
clinical decision-making, is not achieved through one educational method alone, but
through the implementation of a variety of educational strategies. An individual’s
competent clinical decisions are also dependent upon his or her confidence in the ability
to apply these critical thinking skills (Howard, 2007). Unfortunately, there are a limited
number of research studies that compare different educational strategies for developing
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critical thinking skills. These comparative studies are necessary in determining which
educational strategy is the best.
A few overall challenges remain, including the fact that the majority of research is
focused on nursing students and not new graduate nurses; a variety of definitions for
critical thinking are available; and perhaps an even more complex issue remains,
regarding the measurement of critical thinking. Comparing the effectiveness of the
different educational strategies was difficult in this literature review because critical
thinking was measured using a variety of methods and instruments in all of the studies.
Nonetheless, based on this review of the literature to evaluate the effectiveness of
evidence-based educational interventions for the development of critical thinking skills in
new graduate nurses, it appeared that simulation had the potential to offer the most
opportunity to impact critical thinking skills because simulation techniques could involve
a wide range of activities including role-playing, interactive videos, and manikins. One of
the main challenges of simulation is related to the cost (Broussard, 2008; Campbell 2006;
Durham & Alden, 2008). Unfortunately, the organization where the intervention was
implemented did not have the resources to support simulation as an educational strategy
for this scholarly project. As a result, based on the needs assessment of the new graduate
nurses and the organization, case studies with videotaped vignettes was selected as the
best educational strategy for this evidence based project.
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CHAPTER 3
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Donabedian’s Structure, Process, Outcome Model
Donabedian’s Structure, Process, Outcome model (1997) was chosen as the
theoretical framework for this scholarly project because of its focus on quality of care.
Donabedian envisioned quality as the product of two factors. The first factor was the
science and technology of health care and the second factor was the actual application of
that science and technology in practice (Donabedian, 2003). He proposed that the quality
of care achieved was the direct result of these two factors. One additional aspect that
needs to be mentioned is that technical care provided by health care professionals is
dependent on the knowledge, judgment, and skill of those individuals who offer it
(Donabedian, 2003). If outcomes are going to be improved, an organization needs to
know which factors influence those outcomes.
Donabedian defines quality assurance as “all actions taken to establish, protect,
promote, and improve the quality of health care” (Donabedian, 2003, p. xxiii). Quality
assurance activities can be divided into two parts. The first part is system design and
resources, and the second part is performance monitoring and readjustment (Donabedian,
2003). Most organizations interpret quality assurance as activities that are done to collect
information about the level of quality produced. Based on that information, organizations
take necessary actions to specifically improve that quality. The actions taken fall into one
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of two forms: activities meant to educate and motivate individuals directly; or
readjustments in system resources and design (Donabedian, 2003). The readjustments
that are made are those that are expected to influence individual behaviors indirectly. It is
important to note that these two components of quality assurance are interrelated.
Donabedian’s model (2003) offers a three-part approach to assessing quality of
care: structure, process, and outcome. The first part of the approach is structure.
Donabedian refers to structure as the conditions under which care is provided
(Donabedian, 2003). Structure can include
material resources, such as facilities and equipment. Human resources, such as the
number, variety, and qualifications of professional and support personnel.
Organizational characteristics such as the organization of the medical and nursing
staff, the presence of teaching and research functions, kinds of supervision and
performance review or methods of paying for care. (Donabedian, 2003, p. 46)
It is difficult to provide excellent care without resources of sufficient quantity and good
quality.
The second part of the approach is process. Process implies what is done in giving
and receiving care. Process can include “diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, prevention,
and patient education” (Donabedian, 2003, p. 46). These processes are usually completed
by health care personnel, but may also include contributions made by patients and their
families (Donabedian, 1997).
The last approach to assessing quality of care is outcome. Outcome refers to the
effects of care, which can be positive or negative on the health status of patients and
populations (Donabedian, 1997). Outcomes can include:
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•

changes in health status;

•

changes in knowledge acquired by patients and family members that may
influence future care;

•

changes in the behavior of patients or family members that may influence
future health and;

•

satisfaction of patients and their family members with the care received and
its outcomes. (Donabedian, 2003, p. 47)

Donabedian (2003) clarifies that structure, process, and outcome are not attributes
of quality, but rather kinds of information that can be gathered. Based on that
information, an organization can conclude whether quality is good or not. Conclusions
about quality are not feasible unless there is a predetermined link between the three
approaches. Specifically, structure influences process and process influences outcome, as
illustrated in the following simple diagram:
structure → process → outcome
Donabedian (2003) indicates the relationships between the three parts are probabilities
and not certainties. These probabilities can be large or small and they can be well
recognized by scientific evidence or mainly presumed. Donabedian (2003) suggests the
higher the probabilities are, and the more firmly established they are by scientific
evidence, the more credible our judgments of quality can be. On the contrary, the
weaker the probabilities and the more imperfectly supported by the evidence, the
more tentative the judgments of quality will be. At the extreme, if nothing is known
or surmised about the relations in questions, no reasonable judgments can be made
using this model. (p. 49)
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A limitation of this model is that it was designed specifically to assess clinical
practice and although it has performed well when assessing clinical practice, it is
unknown how this model performs in relation to activities outside of clinical practice.
This model has been used successfully by a variety of researchers including Hatler,
Stoffers, Kelly, Redding, and Carr (2011) who utilized Donabedian’s model when
evaluating the work environment of a nursing unit.
The use of critical thinking skills is an essential component of nursing and is
crucial to nursing practice. In order for nurses to provide quality care that is not only safe,
but will benefit their patients, they must be informed and able to make clinical judgments
about good practice for each individual patient. The ability to evaluate information and
different scenarios requires the ability to critically think.
When applying Donabedian’s model to this scholarly project, the concepts
structure, process, and outcome need to be defined at both the macro and micro system
levels (Nelson et al., 2007). At the macro level, structure is defined as the environment,
specifically the nurse residency program, in which the new graduate nurse operates. It
consists of three elements: material resources, human resources and organizational
characteristics. Material resources include
• the educational department, including the nursing education classroom and skills
lab;
• individual medical-surgical and step-down nursing units;
• equipment that is readily available;
• availability of reference materials including electronic and paper resources;
• financial and time resources.
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Human resources include
• the number of nurse educators, clinical nurse specialists, and preceptors;
• individual unit staffing;
• number of preceptors assigned per orientee;
• preceptor and orientee staffing assignments including the number of patients
assigned and their complexity;
• staffing mix of licensed and unlicensed personnel;
• educational level of the staff nurse.
Organizational characteristics include
• staffing philosophy as defined by the organization’s Professional Employee
Council Contract (PECSH);
• competing priorities;
• leadership support for the orientee;
• length of orientee orientation;
• clinical learning support including variety of clinical assignments;
• preceptor development including preceptor qualifications, selection process, and
preceptor development classes;
• organizational support including length of time on home unit prior to being pulled
to other units for staffing purposes.
Process is defined as the specific educational strategies utilized to educate new
graduate nurses in developing critical thinking skills. Educational strategies include
lecture, story telling, journaling, skills labs, and clinical time on the medical-surgical and
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step-down units. Educational strategies are presented individually and in a more
formalized group setting.
At the macro level, outcome is defined as the outcomes measured by the National
Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI) (American Nurses Association, 2012),
including
• patient falls;
• patient falls with injury;
• pressure ulcers including community, hospital, and unit acquired;
• catheter-associated urinary tract infections;
• restraint prevalence;
• skill mix;
• nursing hours per patient day;
• registered nurse job satisfaction and practice environment survey;
• nurse turnover.
An additional outcome would include patient satisfaction, measured by the Hospital
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey (Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2012). The survey is a national, standardized,
publicly reported survey of patients’ perspectives of hospital care.
At the micro level, structure is defined as one component of the nurse residency
program, specifically one of the new employee support team (NEST) meetings. Process
is defined as the educational strategy, case studies with videotaped vignettes, and
outcome is defined as the development of critical thinking skills.
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The microsystem, in this scholarly inquiry dissertation, functions as one of the
building blocks for developing and transitioning new graduate nurses who will be able to
provide safe and high-quality patient care and ultimately impact patient outcomes in a
positive manner. The mission of the nurse residency program is to achieve the best
possible patient care outcomes by preparing and orienting new graduate nurses who can
think critically in a complex and continually changing health care environment. Nelson et
al. (2007) states the “microsystem has a semipermeable boundary that mediates
relationships with many other support services and other microsystems. It is embedded
in, influences, and is influenced by the larger organization, the macrosystem” (p. 10).
Figure 1 graphically represents the three concepts in relation to this scholarly
project. The overall assumption of this model assumes that the structural elements of
health care will influence what is and is not done in the process, as well as how well it is
done. Process in turn, influences the outcome patients experience as a result of their
encounters with the processes (Aday, Begley, Lairson, & Balkrishnan, 2004).
It is important for nurse executives to understand how the three concepts influence
the development of critical thinking skills in new graduate nurses. Positive outcomes will
only be achieved if there are effective structures and processes in place. In the event of
unsatisfactory outcomes, the nurse executive needs to analyze where along the model
there are issues to be addressed.
In addition to Donabedian’s structure, process, and outcome approach, orientation
programs should be based on principles of adult learning. The six principles of andragogy
according to Knowles are (a) the learner’s need to know; (b) self-concept of the learner;
(c) prior experience of the learner; (d) readiness to learn; (e) orientation to learning; and
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(f) motivation to learn (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 1998). Adult education must be
responsive to the needs and goals of the individual, the institution, and society (Knowles,
et al., 1998). Case studies, as an educational strategy, incorporate Knowles principles of
adult learning. Adult learning is most effective when it is problem centered, active, and
related to real life, which are all attributes of case studies.
Specifically, Knowles refers to the learner’s need to know (Knowles et al., 1998).
Adults become more ready to learn when they experience a need to learn in order to
effectively handle real life issues. In regards to the specific educational content for this
scholarly project, registered nurses must know how to delegate in order to provide health
care to individuals that is affordable, accessible, and of high quality.
A second principle is prior experience of the learner (Knowles et al., 1998). In
most academic programs, there is little or no opportunity to delegate in the clinical
setting. This information is supported by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing
(2012b). They found one contributing factor was the lack of educational opportunities for
nurses to learn how to work with others effectively. As a result, nurses are often reluctant
to delegate (National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2012b). Yet, once they enter
the practice environment, they are expected to do so.
Finally, Knowles talks about readiness to learn and the motivation to learn
(Knowles et al., 1998). In conversations with past and current nurse residents, many
verbalized excitement to learn more about delegation. If adults are not interested in the
topic, they are less likely to be engaged in the learning process. Goodman (1997) found
adult learners, compared to younger learners, are more self-directed, problem-centered,
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and internally motivated. These characteristics encourage and promote continued
learning, which is fundamental in nursing.
Conceptual and Operational Definitions
For the purpose of this scholarly project, the following conceptual and operational
definitions will be utilized:
Residency Program:
Conceptual: A program designed for orienting and transitioning new graduate nurses to
the role of registered nurse.
Operational: A six month program of orientation for new registered nurses that includes a
two-week didactic component, one week of clinical orientation on ten different
medical-surgical units, and additional clinical orientation time once the registered nurse is
placed permanently on a specific medical-surgical unit.
New Employee Support Team (NEST) Meeting:
Conceptual: A meeting designed to present a specific topic to new graduate nurses during
the nurse residency program.
Operational: A two and half hour class to discuss delegation and prioritization.
Graduate Nurse:
Conceptual: An employee hired by an organization, who has no prior experience working
as a registered nurse in an acute care setting, but has passed the National Council
Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN) (National Council of State
Boards of Nursing, 2012a).
Operational: A new graduate nurse who is hired into the residency program.
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Educational Strategy
Conceptual: An instructional strategy used to facilitate the development and promotion of
critical thinking that can be delivered individually or to a group of individuals.
Operational: Case studies and videotaped vignettes.
Critical Thinking Skills
Conceptual: Cognitive skills, such as analysis, synthesis, evaluation and inference.
Operational: Health Science Reasoning Test (HSRT) (Insight Assessment, 2011) scores
for critical thinking.
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CHAPTER 4
PLAN AND METHODS

The Iowa model of evidence-based practice to promote quality care developed by
Marita G. Titler and colleagues (Titler et al., 2001), guided this scholarly project. The
Iowa model is based on the problem-solving steps in the scientific process and is widely
recognized for its applicability and ease of use. It offers guidance in making decisions
about day-to-day practices that affect patient outcomes (Ciliska et al., 2011). Research
has shown the use of critical thinking skills are an essential component of nursing and are
crucial to nursing practice. The literature also indicates new graduate nurses are also the
most at risk group because they have not yet developed the critical thinking skills
necessary to assess and evaluate complex clinical situations in the practice setting (Myers
et al., 2010).
Setting
The setting for this scholarly project was a 697-bed not-for-profit community
governed urban acute care hospital located in the southern third of Michigan’s lower
peninsula. In 2009, the organization received Magnet certification by the American
Nurses Credentialing Center recognizing the organization for its quality patient care,
nursing excellence, and innovations in professional nursing practice. Currently, Magnet
recognition has only been achieved by 6.74% of all registered hospitals in the United
States (American Nurses Credentialing Center, 2012).
The first step in the Iowa model encourages clinicians to isolate practice questions
or “triggers” through identification of a clinical problem or from new knowledge (Ciliska
et al., 2011). Questioning of current practice can often identify important triggers.
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Delegation and prioritization, the educational topic for this scholarly project, was
identified through discussions with past and current participants of the nurse residency
program. Some nurse residents verbalized that their academic programs had not covered
the concept of delegation, while others said it was covered during the last one or two
semesters of their educational programs. One nurse resident stated she was unfamiliar
with the concept of delegation and another nurse resident stated she had learned about
delegation only a couple months earlier when she attended a NCLEX review course.
The Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) student had the opportunity to participate
in three new employee support team (NEST) meetings over the course of several months.
The purpose of these meetings is to provide ongoing support for the new nurse residents
and to discuss a variety of topics. During one of these meetings, the nurse residents
indicated that they did not know the specific duties that could be completed by the patient
care technicians (PCTs). However, some stated they knew specific skills they could not
do. When questioned about the PCTs’ job description, the nurse residents indicated they
had not had the opportunity to review it. One nurse resident voiced the opinion that the
PCTs were “useless.” Upon further questioning, the nurse resident stated that the PCTs
“sit at the desk and do nothing.”
The second step in the Iowa model is to secure a commitment from the
organization that a particular topic would be beneficial to address (Ciliska et al., 2011).
The DNP student met with the Director of Nursing Education, Practice and Research and
obtained full support for this scholarly project focus and the proposed educational
strategy. In addition, the nurse educators responsible for executing the nurse residency
program fully supported both the scholarly focus and the educational strategy.
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The next step in the Iowa model is to assemble relevant research and related
literature (Ciliska et al., 2011). In addition to a literature review, the content of the
current nurse residency program was evaluated by attending portions of the program,
talking with the nurse educators responsible for implementing the residency program, and
speaking to previous participants of the nurse residency program. Feedback was obtained
that was helpful in overall evaluation and design of this scholarly project.
Participants
All new graduate nurses hired for the July 30, 2012 nurse residency program
participated in this scholarly project. The goal was to recruit as many new graduate
nurses as possible. The larger the group size, the more representative the sample would
be of the population of new graduate nurses likely to be hired at this particular institution.
Practical limitations such as time and organizational constraints, including a limited
number of residency orientation programs offered throughout the year, and the number of
new graduate nurses hired, ultimately impacted the size of the group. In mid-May the
department of Human Resources prepared and presented thirty offers of employment.
Twenty-three new graduate nurses accepted positions. The residency program is capped
at 25 participants; however, due to a variety of circumstances, 18 nurse residents
ultimately began the residency program on July 30.
Participants in the residency program were required to (a) have successfully
completed the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX-RN); (b) be a new
nurse graduate without prior nursing experience; (c) have obtained a baccalaureate degree
in nursing, unless currently employed with the organization. Exclusion criteria for the
nurse residency program included (a) registered nurses who had passed NCLEX-RN and
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had previously been employed as a registered nurse, regardless of the amount of time
they were employed in the position; (b) new graduates who were hired who had an
associate degree in nursing. Those who were not eligible for the residency program were
not eligible for inclusion in this scholarly project.
Sampling bias could include selection bias, but the presence of confounding
variables could also affect the group. Prior exposure to different teaching strategies
during a graduate nurse’s academic preparation could be a confounding variable.
The level of nursing education attained, at the Associate or Bachelor’s degree level could
also be a confounding variable. Prior employment experience working in a health care
setting as a nursing assistant or technician could impact the individual’s ability to think
critically. Finally, age of the new graduate nurse could be a confounding variable. Older
graduates will have more life experiences, in general, that could potentially impact their
ability to think critically (Jackson, Ignatavicius, & Case, 2006). Cohen (2005) describes
three types of thinking that actually improve with age. They include relativistic thinking,
dualist thinking and systematic thinking, all of which impact the ability to critically think.
Instrument
A standardized instrument was selected to measure critical thinking. There are a
variety of standardized instruments available for measuring critical thinking skills.
Previous reports of the reliability and validity of the standardized instrument were
evaluated to ensure the best instrument was selected for this program evaluation.
In the research studies reviewed, the California Critical Thinking Disposition
Inventory (CCTDI) and the California Critical Thinking Skills Test (CCTST) were the
instruments used most frequently. The Health Sciences Reasoning Test (HSRT) was not
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used as frequently, but it was designed specifically for health sciences and health care
professional preparation programs. Moreover, it was developed specifically for the health
sciences as part of the California Critical Thinking Test family of instruments (Facione,
Facione, & Winterhalter, 2011).
The HSRT test questions are framed in the context of health science settings or
everyday health concerns, but they do not require any specialized health knowledge. All
of the necessary information needed to answer the question correctly is presented in the
question. As a result, the HSRT was determined to be the best instrument for this
scholarly project. In addition, Facione et al. (2011) state the HSRT has been used to
gather valid and reliable evidence about the performance of groups of people when
evaluating the effectiveness of instructional approaches or educational materials.
The HSRT is composed of 33 multiple choice questions ranging in difficulty and
complexity. Questions are multidimensional and interrelated so that test results can
provide important insights into specific critical thinking skills (Facione et al., 2011).
Participants are directed to select one answer for each question, which, in their judgment,
is the best selection of the ones provided (Facione et al., 2011). One point is given for
each correct answer and no points are deducted for incorrect or missing answers. If a
participant accidentally selects two answers, no points will be given, even if one of the
answers is correct. In addition, participants are given 45 minutes to complete the test. If a
participant has not completed the test at the end of the 45 minutes, he or she is instructed
to stop and the instrument is collected at that time. One of the limitations of the
instrument is that individual organizations do not have the ability to score the instrument.
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Rather, it must be scored by the distributor of the instrument and a variety of data
reporting services are available.
The HSRT provides six individual measures of critical thinking skills. It yields a
total score and five scale scores: (a) Analysis and Interpretation, (b) Inference, (c)
Evaluation and Explanation, (d) Deductive Reasoning, and (e) Inductive Reasoning. The
total score on the HSRT indicates an individual’s overall critical thinking skill level
(Facione, et al., 2011).
The first three scale scores on the HSRT, analysis and interpretation, inference, and
evaluation and explanation, represent the key core skills identified in the theory of critical
thinking. These three scales are based on the conclusion of a two year Delphi project
directed by Facione (1990) on the definition of critical thinking. The concept of reasoning
is separated into the last two scales, inductive and deductive reasoning (Facione et al.,
2011). A brief description of each scale is provided in the following paragraphs.
The analysis and interpretation scale measures skills that are used to carefully
examine ideas; to identify assumptions, reasons and claims; and to gather detailed
information from charts, graphs, diagrams, and paragraphs. These skills are also used
when determining the specific meaning of a sentence, passage, text, or idea in a known
context and for a known purpose (Facione et al., 2011).
The inference scale measures the capability of drawing conclusions based on
reasons and evidence. Inferences can be skillfully drawn from a broad diversity of things
including information, data, beliefs, opinions, facts, conjectures, definitions, principles,
images signs, behaviors, documents, or testimony (Facione et al., 2011).
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The evaluation and explanation scale measures skills that are used to assess the
credibility of claims and the strength or weakness of arguments. Evaluation skills can
also be applied to form judgments about the quality of inferences, analyses,
interpretations, options, beliefs, and ideas. Explanation, on the other hand, entails
providing one’s reasons, methods, assumptions or rationale for one’s beliefs and
conclusions (Facione et al., 2011).
The inductive reasoning scale represents the ability to derive reasonable
conclusions regarding what is most likely true or not true, given the information and the
context that is available (Facione et al., 2011). Lastly, the deductive reasoning scale
involves moving from the assumed truth of a set of beliefs or premises to a conclusion. In
a valid deductive argument, the conclusion cannot possibly be false if the evidence is
correct. Deductive reasoning skills are used on activities that require following rules,
definitions, laws or diagrams (Facione et al., 2011).
The data from validation studies for the overall HSRT produced a KuderRichardson (KR-20) internal consistency coefficient ranging from 0.77 to 0.84, and an
overall internal consistency of 0.81 (Facione et al, 2011; Sullivan-Mann et al., 2009). In
instruments that have multidimensional scales, like the HSRT, a KR-20 above .70
indicates a high level of internal consistency (Facione et al., 2011). The HSRT, with an
overall reliability coefficient of .81, is therefore more than adequate to encourage
confidence in the internal consistency of its items to measure critical thinking.
Content validity refers to the ability of the HSRT to measure the domain of critical
thinking, which was defined by the 1990 American Philosophical Association Delphi
Consensus Definition (Facione et al., 2011). Facione et al. (2011) identified that the items
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selected for “inclusion in the HSRT cover the domain of the critical thinking cognitive
skills identified by the Delphi experts and include interpretation, analysis, evaluation,
explanation, and inference” (p.37).
Construct validity for the HSRT refers to the extent to which the HSRT measures
the American Philosophical Association Delphi conceptualization of critical thinking.
Facione et al. (2011) state “most, if not all, authors of measurement texts agree that
higher order cognitive skills, such as critical thinking, can be measured validly and
reliably by well crafted multiple choice items” (p. 37). To determine if the HSRT test
items were performing as intended, psychometric item analysis methods were used to
examine responses to the test items. Lastly, improvement in students’ HSRT scores after
they have taken a course in critical thinking or an educational program training them in
the critical thinking portion of clinical reasoning have also provided evidence for the
construct validity of the HSRT (Facione, et al., 2011).
Criterion validity refers to the ability of the HSRT to predict some criterion
behavior external to the test itself. For example, criterion validity would be evident for
the HSRT if it is able to predict some meaningful measure for the preparation of a nurse’s
successful licensure or successful transition to practice. Facione et al. (2011) reports that
criterion validity has just begun to emerge for the HSRT.
A questionnaire containing demographic information was also completed for the
purposes of conducting additional statistical analysis of possible confounding variables.
Specific data collected included age; educational preparation, including previous degrees
or certifications; the name of the academic institution from which the degree was earned;
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previous health care experience; length of time employed in health care; and previous
exposure to case studies and videotaped vignettes during the academic program.
Ethical Considerations
Human subjects were protected and Institutional Review Board approval was
obtained from Grand Valley State University (see Appendix B). Exempt status was
attained since the scholarly project involved minimal risk and it involved evaluating the
effectiveness of a specific educational strategy on human subjects in a setting where
established educational practices are utilized. The hospital did not require Institutional
Review Board approval because the scholarly project was a program evaluation (see
Appendix C).
Program Content and Delivery
In preparation for delivery of the content, a teaching plan on delegation and
prioritization was developed that included objectives, materials needed, and methods (see
Appendix D). Case studies (see Appendix E) were developed based on experiences the
DNP student had encountered during her time as a nurse manager at a large urban acute
care hospital with personnel and clients similar to those in the project setting. In addition,
case studies were reviewed in Prioritization, Delegation & Assignment by LaCharity,
Kumagai, and Bartz (2006) and adapted to meet the needs of this specific organization.
Six videotaped vignettes on the concept of delegation produced by the National Council
of State Boards of Nursing were selected for use in the teaching sessions (National
Council of State Boards, 2010). The teaching plan was reviewed by members of the DNP
student’s dissertation committee, which included a member with extensive experience
teaching adult learners and a faculty member certified as a nurse educator by the National
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League for Nursing. In addition, the nurse educators at the organization reviewed and
approved the teaching plan.
The program evaluation involved three phases. The first phase required all of the
new nurse residents hired for the July 30 nurse residency program to complete the HSRT
as a pretest on their first day of employment. Demographic information (see Appendix F)
was also collected at this time. Prior to the beginning of the testing, the DNP student
emphasized confidentiality and emphasized that no individuals in the organization would
have access to the completed surveys. In addition, to prevent linking results back to a
specific individual, participants were instructed to not put any identifying personal
information on the instrument. Lastly, it was communicated that the organization would
only receive a report based on the program evaluation results.
The second phase, which occurred nine days later, involved the delivery of the
content material over a three-hour NEST meeting which occurred during a regularly
scheduled orientation day. The nurse residents were divided into six groups; each group
was composed of three nurse residents. The participants were shown short videotaped
vignettes (National Council of State Boards, 2010) on delegation ranging in length from
2:09 minutes to 7 minutes. Following each videotaped vignette, a case study with specific
questions related to that vignette was given to the nurse residents to answer and discuss.
Following the small group discussion, a brief group discussion on each case study was
completed with all of the nurse residents prior to moving on to the next videotaped
vignette.
During this phase, the nurse residents appeared to be fully engaged in the group
discussion and appeared not only open-minded, but inquisitive regarding the case studies
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that were presented and discussed. The nurse residents were actively analyzing the
material presented both in their small groups and during the larger group discussion. The
nurse residents were able to apply the standards of delegation to the questions presented
in the case studies. Finally, the nurse residents were reflective and often spoke of past
experiences or observations regarding delegation, which contributed to the overall value
of the discussion. All of these actions reinforced the nurse residents’ ability to think
critically in the manner described in the definition provided by Scheffer and Rubenfeld
(2000).
The last phase occurred twelve days after the program content was delivered and
involved taking the HSRT as a posttest. Participants were provided a short break from
orientation sessions prior to the testing. Participants were given 45 minutes to complete
the test, which was comprised of 33 multiple choice questions. In addition the
participants were provided with an opportunity to ask questions before testing began.
Participants who finished early handed in their test booklet and scoring forms and quietly
left the room. The DNP student remained in the room and visibly vigilant during the
testing to deter cheating and to ensure that the participants remained focused. After 45
minutes, the DNP student announced that the testing period was completed and that it
was time for anyone still working to return the test booklet and scoring form. All scoring
sheets were checked to ensure that each participant had completed the ID section and
group code correctly. Data were sent via certified mail to Insight Assessment for scoring
purposes.
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Data Analysis
A paired t-test for dependent groups was the statistical method chosen for analysis.
A variety of demographic information was collected and statistically analyzed to
determine the effects of the confounding variables previously mentioned. These analyses
are reported in Chapter 5.
Evaluation
Piloting an innovation is an essential step in the Iowa model process (Ciliska et al.,
2011). A comparison of pre-pilot and post-pilot data for this scholarly project was
completed using a one group pretest-posttest design. The intervention variable was the
educational strategy (case studies and videotaped vignettes) and the dependent variable
was critical thinking skills.
The last step in the Iowa model is to determine if the change will be appropriate for
implementation in the future (Ciliska et al., 2011). Based on the results of this program
evaluation, a decision will be made by the organization to determine if this educational
strategy should be implemented in future nurse residency orientations.
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS

The purpose of this scholarly project was to determine which educational strategies
facilitate the development of critical thinking skills in new graduate nurses. The specific
aim of this program evaluation was to determine if there was a significant difference
between the pre- and posttest critical thinking scores on the Health Sciences Reasoning
Test (HSRT) (Insight Assessment, 2011) when using case studies with videotaped
vignettes as an educational strategy. The intervention variable for this program evaluation
was the educational strategy, case studies and videotaped vignettes, and the dependent
variable was critical thinking skills.
Eighteen nurse residents hired for the July nurse residency program participated in
this program evaluation. It is important to note that according to the HSRT criteria for
interpreting test scores, some test scores may need to be discarded as false tests. Critical
thinking skills do not deteriorate over short periods of time, unless there is an intervening
cognitive injury (Facione, Facione, & Winterhalter, 2011). A significant drop of 3 or
more points in total score from pretest to posttest is an indicator of a false test and should
be discarded. One participant had a difference of 5 points from pretest to posttest and was
removed from the data analysis after consultation with Insight Assessment. As a result,
data from seventeen nurse residents were included in the data analysis. Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 18.0 was used to analyze the data.
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Demographics
The average age of the nurse residents was 25.59 (min = 21, max = 45, SD =
6.104). Twelve participants (70.6%) had previous health care experience and two
participants indicated experience in more than one type of position (Table 1). Table 2
shows the actual length of time those participants were employed in a health care setting.
Length of time ranged from a minimum of 9 months to a maximum of 48 months (M =
24, SD = 13.477). Location of employment for the participants who had some type of
health care experience is shown in Table 3. It is important to note that some participants
indicated they had worked in more than one type of location. Lastly, 64.7% of the
participants reported they had previous experience with case studies and/or videotaped
vignettes during their academic preparation.
Table 1
Type of Previous Health Care Experience
________________________________________________________________________
Position
n
%
________________________________________________________________________
Nurse Assistant or Patient Care Technician

8

47.1

Pharmacy Technician

2

11.8

Surgical Technician

0

0

Laboratory Technician

0

0

Unit Secretary

1

5.9

Emergency Medical Technician

0

0

Other
4
23.5
________________________________________________________________________
Note. Total percentage does not equal 100% because some participants had experience in
more than one type of position.
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Table 2
Length of Time Employed in Health Care
________________________________________________________________________
Months
n
%
________________________________________________________________________
9
2
16.7
12
2
16.7
18
2
16.7
24
2
16.7
36
2
16.7
42
1
8.3
48
1
8.3
________________________________________________________________________
Table 3
Employment Location
________________________________________________________________________
Location
n
%
________________________________________________________________________
Hospital

6

35.3

Nursing Home

2

11.8

Rehabilitation Center

1

5.9

Home Care

3

17.6

Other
3
17.6
________________________________________________________________________
Note. Total percentage does not equal 100% because some participants worked in
multiple locations.
Examination of Intervention Effect
The standard of significance for this program evaluation was set at p < .05. A
paired t-test for dependent groups was completed to determine if there was a significant
difference in the critical thinking scores on the pre- and posttest HSRT scores. The HSRT
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provides six measures of critical thinking scores, the overall score and five scales. Data
were analyzed to determine if there was a significant difference in the total overall critical
thinking score and the five scale scores. Table 4 shows the scores for the pre- and
posttests.
Table 4
Critical Thinking Pre- and Posttest HSRT Scores
________________________________________________________________________
Scale
M
SD
Min
Max
________________________________________________________________________
Overall
Pretest
Posttest

21.00
21.94

3.536
3.473

13.0
15.0

27.0
27.0

Inductive Reasoning
Pretest
Posttest

7.53
7.94

1.546
1.713

5.0
4.0

10.0
10.0

Deductive Reasoning
Pretest
Posttest

6.53
6.94

2.183
2.015

1.0
2.0

9.0
9.0

Analysis and Interpretation
Pretest
Posttest

4.29
4.53

1.213
1.179

2.0
2.0

6.0
6.0

Inference
Pretest
Posttest

2.82
2.76

0.728
0.562

1.0
1.0

4.0
4.0

Evaluation and Explanation
Pretest
4.94
1.249
2.0
6.0
Posttest
5.06
1.345
2.0
6.0
________________________________________________________________________
Note. n = 17
In regards to the overall score, scores above 24 are considered high while scores
below 15 are considered low. The mean total score on the pretest was 21.00 and 21.94 on
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the posttest. Total scores of 25 or above indicate strong core critical thinking skills. These
individuals are capable of independent learning and complex problem solving (Facione et
al., 2011). Table 5 shows the distribution of scores across the three categories for the
pretest and posttest on the total overall score. One individual scored a score of 25 or
higher on the pretest while four individuals scored a score of 25 or higher on the posttest.
Table 5
Distribution of Overall HSRT Total Scores in Low, Average and High Categories
________________________________________________________________________
Score

<15

15 to 24

> 24

________________________________________________________________________
Pretest

1

15

1

Posttest

0

13

4

________________________________________________________________________
Note. n = 17
Total scores in the mid range, 15 to 24, are associated with demonstrated
competence in critical thinking in most situations and are typical of persons suitable of
learning and employee development with appropriate instructional guidance, experience,
and the desire to perform up to expectations (Facione et al., 2011). In this group, most of
the participants scored between 15 and 24 on the pretest and the posttest.
Finally, total scores of 14 or lower are considered to be very low scores suggesting
fundamental weaknesses in core critical thinking skills. These weaknesses may result in
unsuccessful transitions to college and the workplace (Facione et al., 2011). In this group
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of new graduate nurses, on the pretest, one individual scored a 13, but no participants
scored less than 14 on the posttest.
On the analysis and interpretation scale, a score of 5 or higher indicates analytical
and interpretive reasoning strength, while a score of 2 or lower reveals weak skills
(Facione, Facione, & Winterhalter, 2011). The group participants’ mean score for
analysis and interpretation on the pretest was 4.29 and 4.53 on the posttest. In this group,
no one scored less than 2, and most scored between 2 and 5. Table 6 shows the range of
scores for the analysis and interpretation scale.
For the inference scale, a score of 5 or higher is associated with strong inference
skills, and a score of 2 or lower indicates weak inference skills (Facione et al., 2011). On
this scale, no participants scored above 5 on either the pre- or posttest. With the exception
of one participant who scored below a two on the pretest, all participants obtained a score
between 2 and 5 on both the pretest and the posttest. Table 6 shows the distribution of
scores in the low, average and high ranges for the inference scale.
On the evaluation and explanation scale a score of 5 or higher indicates strong
evaluative and explanatory reasoning skills, while a score of 2 or lower indicates weak
skills (Facione et al., 2011). This was the scale with the greatest number of scores in the
high range. No participants scored below a 2 on the evaluation and explanation scale.
These score distributions show evaluation and explanation to be an area of strength for
critical thinking skills in these participants. Table 6 shows the distribution of scores in the
low, average, and high ranges for the evaluation and explanation scale.
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Table 6
Score Distributions for Analysis and Interpretation, Inference, and Evaluation and
Explanation Scales in Low, Average, and High Categories
________________________________________________________________________
Score

<2

2 to 5

>5

________________________________________________________________________
Analysis and Interpretation
Pretest
Posttest

0
0

14
13

3
4

Inference
Pretest
Posttest

1
0

16
17

0
0

Evaluation and Explanation
Pretest
0
9
8
Posttest
0
8
9
________________________________________________________________________
Note. n = 17
On the inductive reasoning scale a score of 8 or higher indicates strong inductive
reasoning skills, while a score of 5 or lower indicates weak inductive reasoning skills
(Facione et al., 2011). On this scale, only one participant scored below a 5, and that was
on the posttest. Table 7 shows the distribution of scores in the low, average, and high
ranges for the inductive reasoning scale.
Lastly, on the deductive reasoning scale a score of 8 or higher indicates strong
deductive reasoning skills while a score of 5 or lower indicates weak deductive reasoning
skills (Facione et al., 2011). For this scale, identical distributions of scores were obtained
for the pre- and posttests. Only two participants scored in the low range on this scale.
Table 7 shows the distribution of scores in the low, average, and high ranges for the
deductive reasoning scale.
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Table 7
Score Distributions for Inductive and Deductive Reasoning Scales in Low, Average and
High Categories
________________________________________________________________________
Score
<5
5 to 8
>8
________________________________________________________________________
Inductive Reasoning Scale
Pretest
Posttest

0
1

13
9

4
7

Deductive Reasoning Scale
Pretest
2
12
3
Posttest
2
12
3
________________________________________________________________________
Note. n = 17
To determine if there was a significant difference in the critical thinking scores
between the pre- and posttest HSRT scores for the overall score and five scales paired
t-tests for dependent groups were completed. Results are shown in Table 8. The analyses
revealed a statistically significant (p = .041) increase in the mean score on the overall
critical thinking score for the HSRT. However, paired samples t-tests revealed no
significant (p < .05) difference in the pre- and posttest scores on the five scales.
Examination of Relationships Among Possible Confounding Variables
The following variables, age; educational preparation, including previous degrees
or certifications; the name of the academic institution from which the degree was earned;
previous health care experience; length of time employed in health care; and previous
exposure to case studies and videotaped vignettes during the academic program were
collected to determine if any of these variables impacted critical thinking scores. It was
hypothesized that these variables could potentially impact the development of critical
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Table 8
Critical Thinking Paired Samples t-tests
________________________________________________________________________
Scale

Mean
Difference

SD

95% CI

T

df

Sig.

Overall Score

-9.41

1.749

[-1.840, -.042]

-2.219

16

.041

Inductive
Reasoning

-.412

1.121

[-.988, .165]

-1.514

16

.150

Deductive
Reasoning

-.412

1.417

[-1.140, .317]

-1.198

16

.248

Analysis and
Interpretation

-.235

1.300

[-.904, .433]

-0.746

16

.466

.059

0.659

[-.280, .397]

0.368

16

.718

Inference

Evaluation and
Explanation
-.118
0.993
[-.628, .393]
-0.489
16
.632
________________________________________________________________________

thinking skills. In regards to academic institution, the seventeen participants represented
eleven different academic programs. However, there were too few participants from any
particular academic program to complete a statistical analysis.
A Spearman’s correlation was calculated to determine if there was a relationship
between age and improvement on test scores. No correlation was found (Rho = 0.099,
p = 0.704) among these variables. There was no indication that the overall pretest or
posttest scores were related to age.
An independent 2-sample t-test was conducted to determine if there was a
difference in the overall pretest and posttest HSRT scores among participants who had
previous health care experience compared to participants who did not. Health care
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experience could have involved employment in a variety of health care locations. Twelve
participants had previous experience working in health care while five did not. However,
no statistically significant difference was found in the overall HSRT scores between
participants who had health care experience and those who did not on the pretest
(t = 0.146, p = 0.866) or the posttest (t = -0.105, p = 0.918).
To obtain a different view of the participants’ performance, a mean difference
score was calculated by subtracting the pretest score from the posttest score on all of the
independent 2-sample t-tests. If the score was positive, it indicated the participants
performed better, however if the score was negative, it indicated the participants did not
do as well. No statistical difference (t = -0.507, p = 0.620) was found for the mean
difference between the overall pretest and posttest HSRT scores among participants who
had previous health care experience compared to participants who did not.
An independent 2-sample t-test was then conducted to determine if there was a
difference between those with health care experience in a hospital and those with
experience elsewhere on the overall pretest and posttest HSRT scores. Six individuals
reported they had worked in a hospital and nine reported working elsewhere. Some
individuals had worked in more than one location. No statistically significant difference
was found between those who had worked in a hospital and those who had not on the
overall pretest HSRT score (t = 1.161, p = 0.264) or the overall posttest HSRT score
(t = 1.459, p = 0.165). Additionally, no statistical difference (t = 0.466, p = 0.648) was
found for the mean difference in the overall pretest and posttest HSRT scores among
participants who had previously worked in a hospital compared to participants who had
not. Statistical testing could not be completed for participants with experience in other
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employment locations (nursing home, rehabilitation center, home care, and other)
because of the small number of participants in each category (3 or less).
For participants with work experience in a health care setting, the length of time
working ranged from 9 to 48 months. A Spearman’s correlation was calculated to
determine if there was a relationship between length of time employed in a health care
setting and improvement on test scores. No correlation was found (Rho = -0.377, p =
0.227) between these variables. There was no indication that the overall pretest or
posttest scores were related to length of time employed in a health care setting.
Finally, participants had been asked whether they had previous experience with
case studies and videotaped vignettes. Eleven participants reported having these
experiences, while only three reported having none. Three participants did not answer the
question. Although the mean difference in pretest and posttest scores appeared greater in
the group who had previous experience with case studies and videotaped vignettes (M =
1.00, SD = 1.732) compared to those who did not (M = 0.33, SD = 1.293), there were too
few participants to conduct a statistical analysis.
Summary
The results of this program evaluation demonstrated a statistically significant
increase in the overall HSRT score for the development of critical thinking following the
educational intervention using case studies and videotaped vignettes. No statistical
significant relationships were found among critical thinking scores and age, critical
thinking and previous health care experience, critical thinking and location of that health
care experience, and critical thinking and length of time working in health care. Due to
the small number of participants in this program, statistical analysis to explore
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relationships between critical thinking and previous experience with case studies and
videotaped vignettes could not be completed.
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION

This chapter will discuss the findings of this scholarly project and implications for
nursing practice. Today’s health care setting requires new graduate nurses to not only
perform competently, but to be able to transfer information to fit a variety of new
situations. It is expected that new graduate nurses know how to think critically; however,
this group of nurses are also the most at risk, because they have not yet developed the
critical thinking skills necessary to assess and evaluate complex clinical situations in the
practice setting (Myers et al., 2010). As a result, nurse educators in practice settings are
challenged to prepare new graduate nurses who are competent to provide care that is safe
and effective as the complexity of health care increases.
This program evaluation measured critical thinking using performance on the
Health Sciences Reasoning Test (HSRT) of new graduate nurses participating in a nurse
residency program. The HSRT was administered before and after an educational session
on delegation and prioritization, which utilized case studies and videotaped vignettes as
the educational strategy. All new graduate nurses hired for the July 30, 2012 nurse
residency program participated in this program evaluation.
This chapter will begin with a review of the findings as they relate to this specific
scholarly project, including the limitations that were encountered. Then, the influence and
impact of these results on the immersion site will be discussed. Next, implications for
practice, including the role of the doctoral prepared advanced practice nurse will be
examined. The chapter will end with overall conclusions and a summary of this scholarly
project.
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Discussion of Findings
Few studies were found in the literature that focused on critical thinking and new
graduate nurses. Most research focused on nursing students. In this scholarly project, a
statistically significant difference between pre- and posttest scores was found on the total
overall HSRT score, indicating the participants’ critical thinking did improve after using
case studies and videotaped vignettes as an educational strategy. No relationships were
found among the confounding variables and critical thinking.
Critical thinking scores and the educational intervention. Facione, Facione
and Winterhalter (2011) state the total overall HSRT score “is the most valid global
measure of overall strength in the core critical thinking skills used in problem solving and
reflective decision making” (p. 27). These authors also indicate that to score well on the
HSRT, an individual must do extremely well in the overall integration of core critical
thinking and reasoning skills and have no major weaknesses (Facione et al., 2011).
Overall test scores in the range of 15-24 are associated with demonstrated competence in
critical thinking in the majority of situations (Facione et al., 2011).
The mean posttest overall score for these participants was 21.94, placing them
closer to the upper end of the mid range (15-24). This level of critical thinking provides
the capability to benefit from staff development or educational programs which are
focused on developed reasoning and decision making. Individuals who score at this level
should be able to integrate specialized content knowledge with problem based learning
demands (Facione et al., 2011). Facione et al. (2011) note that in college graduates, a
total score of 25 or higher indicates very strong critical thinking skills. Four participants,
or 24% of the group, scored 25 or higher on the posttest on the total overall score.
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Thirteen participants scored in the mid range between 15 and 24 and no participants
scored below 14.
It is important to note that all participants, except one, in this program evaluation
had earned a baccalaureate degree. Studies of nursing practice have established that better
patient outcomes are attained in hospitals staffed by a greater percentage of nurses with a
baccalaureate degree and a smaller share of nurses with an associate degree (Benner,
Sutphen, Leonard, & Day, 2010). It is not surprising then that the Institute of Medicine
(2011) has recommended that hospitals increase the number of baccalaureate degree
nurses to 80 percent by 2020 (Institute of Medicine, 2011). It is unknown if the mean
overall score would have been lower if more participants had been prepared with an
associate degree in this program evaluation.
Finally, total scores of 14 or lower are very low, suggesting fundamental
weaknesses in core critical thinking skills. These weaknesses may result in unsuccessful
transitions to college and the workplace (Facione et al., 2011). In this group, on the
pretest, one individual scored a 13, but no participants scored less than 14 on the posttest.
It is important to note that individuals who fell in this range failed professional licensure
examinations more than 60% of the time in one aggregate analysis (Facione et al., 2011).
However, one of the requirements for participation in this residency program was
successful completion of the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered
Nurses (NCLEX-RN). It could be hypothesized that new graduate nurses who may have
scored a lower total overall score were already excluded from participating in this
residency program through the hiring process.
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Three scales on the HSRT: analysis and interpretation, inference, and evaluation
and explanation, represent the key core skills identified in the theory of critical thinking.
These three scales are based on the conclusion of a two year Delphi project directed by
Facione (1990) on the definition of critical thinking. The concept of reasoning is
separated into the last two scales, inductive and deductive reasoning (Facione et al.,
2011).
The analysis and interpretation scale measures skills that are used to carefully
examine ideas; to identify assumptions, reasons and claims; and to gather detailed
information from charts, graphs, diagrams, and paragraphs. These skills are also used
when determining the specific meaning of a sentence, passage, text, or idea in a known
context and for a known purpose (Facione et al., 2011). A score of 5 or higher shows
analytical and interpretive reasoning strength, while a score of 2 or lower shows weak
skills (Facione, Facione, & Winterhalter, 2011).
The group’s mean score for analysis and interpretation on the pretest was 4.29 and
4.53 on the posttest indicating relatively strong analytical and interpretive reasoning
strength. On the pretest, three individuals scored greater than 5 and fourteen participants
scored between 2 and 5. Minimal improvement was noted on the posttest. On the posttest,
four participants scored greater than 5 and thirteen participants scored between 2 and 5.
No participants scored less than 2 on either the pretest or the posttest. Analytical and
interpretive reasoning abilities are important skills for nurses to exhibit. They involve
properly categorizing information, decoding the significance of that information, and
clarifying what something means, which are all steps a nurse uses when assessing a
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patient. Data are compared to previously collected data to assist in identifying a change in
a patient’s condition.
The inference scale measures the capability of drawing conclusions based on
reasons and evidence. Inferences can be skillfully drawn from a broad diversity of things
including information, data, beliefs, opinions, facts, conjectures, definitions, principles,
images, signs, behaviors, documents, or testimony (Facione et al., 2011). A score of 5 or
higher shows strong inference skills and a score of 2 or lower indicates weakness in these
skills (Facione et al., 2011). The group’s mean score for inference on the pretest was
2.82. It was 2.76 on the posttest, which falls on the lower end of the mid-range.
Specifically, all of the participants scored between 2 and 5 on both the pretest and
posttest, except one participant who attained a score of 1 on the pretest.
Overall, the group’s lowest scores were on the inference scale, which is important
to note since nurses draw conclusions based on a variety of sources of evidence. Graduate
nurses often lack the knowledge and experience necessary for developing this skill
because of the limited amount of clinical exposure prior to graduation. Benner (1984)
found new graduate nurses often enter practice at the level of novice or advanced
beginner, but clinical experience presents more complex and multiple additional realities
than theory can capture alone. Clinical experiences will help develop the skill of
inference. According to Benner (1984), most new nurses require two to three years to
transition through the levels of novice and advanced beginner before becoming
competent. Casey, Fink, Krugman, and Propst (2004) reported that new graduate nurses
need 12 months of support before they are confident in their role as a registered nurse. As
a result, it was not surprising that no improvement was noted after just twelve days.
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The evaluation and explanation scale measures skills that are used to assess the
credibility of claims and the strength or weakness of arguments. Evaluation skills can
also be applied to form judgments about the quality of inferences, analyses,
interpretations, options, beliefs, and ideas. Explanation, on the other hand, entails
providing one’s reasons, methods, assumptions or rationale for one’s beliefs and
conclusions (Facione et al., 2011). A score of 5 or higher indicates strong evaluative and
explanatory reasoning skills, while skills are weak among those who score 2 or lower
(Facione et al., 2011). The group’s mean score for evaluation and explanation on the
pretest was 4.94. The participants scored 5.06 on the posttest. These scores indicate
strong evaluative and explanatory reasoning skills. There was little overall difference
from the pretest to the posttest. Nine participants scored between 2 and 5 on the pretest
compared to eight on the posttest, and eight participants scored higher than 5 on the
pretest compared to nine on the posttest.
Nurses use the skills evaluation and explanation throughout the course of a day
when caring for patients. They make decisions based on their assessment, identifying
what issues are significant, and determining what interventions would best accomplish
the desired outcome. Based on that outcome, different interventions may need to be
implemented (Jackson, Ignatavicius, & Case, 2006). The participants scored the highest
on this scale, signifying they have strong evaluative and explanatory reasoning skills.
The inductive reasoning scale represents the ability to derive reasonable
conclusions regarding what is most likely true or not true, given the information and the
context that is available (Facione et al., 2011). A score of 8 or higher indicates strong
inductive reasoning skills whereas a score of 5 or lower denotes weak inductive
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reasoning skills (Facione et al., 2011). The group demonstrated strong inductive
reasoning skills on both tests. On the pretest, thirteen participants scored between 5 and 8
(M = 7.53) compared to nine on the posttest (M = 7.94). However, one individual scored
less than 5.
Jackson, Ignatavicius, and Case (2006) indicate nurses are often able to predict
what will happen to a patient based on past experiences with similar circumstances. This
supports the work completed by Facione and Facione (2008) who indicate individuals can
rely on externally developed protocols and internal mental scripts to assist in deciding
what to believe and what to do about a problem. While this group of participants scored
high on inductive reasoning skills, it is unknown how well they would perform if they
encountered an unfamiliar situation that deviated from the norm. Benner (2004) indicates
the novice nurse who encounters a problem will attempt to recognize key relationships in
the data that is presented. The novice nurse will then apply interventions and knowledge
that would be most relevant to the situation.
The deductive reasoning scale involves moving from the assumed truth of a set of
beliefs or premises to a conclusion. In a valid deductive argument, the conclusion cannot
possibly be false if the evidence is correct. Deductive reasoning skills are used on
activities that require following rules, definitions, laws or diagrams (Facione et al., 2011).
Strong deductive reasoning skills are noted in participants who score 8 or higher while
weak deductive reasoning skills are found in participants who score 5 or lower (Facione
et al., 2011). The group’s mean score for deductive reasoning on the pretest was 6.53 and
6.94 on the posttest indicating the participants fell in the mid-range for deductive
reasoning skills. There was no change from the pretest to the posttest scores on the
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deductive reasoning scale. Two participants scored less than 5, twelve participants scored
between 5 and 8, and three participants scored greater than 8.
The results of this scholarly project show this group of new graduate nurses scored
in the mid range for overall critical thinking, signifying demonstrated competence in
critical thinking in most situations. It is important to note that the participants scored
quite high on the pretest. As a result, the degree to which the scores could really improve
on the posttest is debatable and needs to be considered when interpreting the results. In
addition, the participants scored high on four of the five scales (analysis and
interpretation, evaluation and explanation, and inductive and deductive reasoning),
indicating areas of strength. The participants, however, scored low on the inference scale
demonstrating the need for additional clinical experiences and time to help develop this
skill. Based on the results of this scholarly project, it would be beneficial to develop
additional educational programs aimed at helping new graduate nurses develop the skill
of inference.
Critical thinking scores and the confounding variables. In this scholarly project,
critical thinking scores were not related to age, previous health care experience including
location of that experience, or length of time employed in health care. Additional
statistical analysis to determine if there was a relationship between critical thinking
scores and prior experience with case studies and videotaped vignettes could not be
completed because of the small number of participants in this program evaluation. It is
important to note that if a positive relationship had been found between critical thinking
scores and participants who had prior experience with case studies and videotaped
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vignettes, it could be conjectured that prior experience with this educational strategy does
impact the development of critical thinking.
In regards to age, based on the literature, one might assume that critical thinking
skills would increase as one ages (Cohen, 2005). However, in this program evaluation,
the average age of the nurse residents was 25.59 and no relationship was found between
critical thinking and age. However, there might not have been enough variability in age
of the participants to note a change in the development of critical thinking skills.
Limitations
This scholarly project had several limitations. First, the conditions under which the
testing of critical thinking occurred was a limitation. The initial testing was completed at
the end of the nurse residents’ first day of orientation, which may have impacted their
ability to concentrate. This ultimately may have resulted in lower pretest scores compared
to what might have be expected if the testing had been completed at the start of the day
when the nurse residents were potentially more rested and alert. After sitting all day
listening to a variety of information presented in lecture style format, participants may
not have taken the time to analyze and carefully select answers. They potentially were
tired, possibly hungry, and ready to leave for the day. While this is just an observation,
nonetheless, it is a limitation of the implementation of this scholarly project.
A second limitation revolved around the lack of resources available to the
organization for enhancing the development of nurses. Due to space limitations, a skills
lab was not readily available for the nurse educators to use. The skills lab had recently
been moved to open up space for a 24-hour patient clinical decision unit. As a result, the
lab was relocated across the street in another building, which decreased the convenience
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of its use. In addition, due to an upcoming system wide implementation of an electronic
medical record, a massive educational rollout was in process, further limiting available
space. This rollout resulted in limited access to the computer lab. Finally, there was a lack
of simulation equipment in the organization.
Based on recent research, simulation has the potential to offer the most opportunity
to impact critical thinking skills, but a major barrier of utilizing simulation is related to its
costs. Costs include not only purchasing the equipment, but appropriate space allocation,
supporting equipment, maintenance of the equipment, and technology support. These
costs can be prohibitive for many organizations, including this one. Given the prohibitive
nature of the costs related to simulation, an educational strategy had to be selected to fit
the resources that were currently available in the organization. While videotaped
vignettes are one basic type of simulation, there are many other simulation techniques
available that could potentially provide greater opportunities to foster the development of
critical thinking skills.
A third limitation was that this program evaluation was conducted with a very
homogenous group of new graduate nurses in relation to their level of education. In this
nurse residency program participants were required to hold a baccalaureate degree, unless
they were current employees of the organization. As a result, with the exception of one
associate degree graduate nurse, the participants in this program evaluation were
exclusively baccalaureate prepared graduate nurses. The importance of this issue to the
organization will be discussed in the next section.
It is important to note that on the pretest this group of nurse residents scored quite
high on overall critical thinking skills and four of the five scales. Regardless of the
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educational strategy used, with these high scores on the pretest, it may have been
impossible for the posttest scores to improve significantly without some other type of
intervention. What is known as a “ceiling effect” may have been encountered with this
project. In the domain of testing, a ceiling effect can occur when a measure possesses a
definite upper limit for potential responses and a large percentage of participants score at
or near this limit, reducing the possibility of measuring improvement (Hessling, Traxel,
& Schmidt, 2012).
Another potential explanation for the minimal change in scores may be related to
the reliability in this sample. The HSRT has a Kuder-Richardson (KR-20) internal
consistency coefficient ranging from 0.77 to 0.84, and an overall internal consistency of
0.81 (Facione et al, 2011; Sullivan-Mann et al., 2009). It is important, however, to note
that a KR-20 related to this sample could not be conducted due to the small sample size
and prohibitive cost.
Lastly, and probably of greatest importance, the number of participants in the nurse
residency program was small. The results of this evidence-based project are site specific,
which precludes generalization to other organizations. While this educational strategy
could be implemented in other organizations, a variety of factors may preclude similar
results. First, testing conditions could not be replicated. Second, besides potential
differences in numbers of orientees, demographics of the participants may not be similar.
The majority of the nurse residents in this organization were Caucasian, female, and in
their early 20s (Mode = 22). A more heterogeneous group, for example, increasing the
number of males, hiring older nurses, or increasing the ethnic diversity of the
participants, could affect the variability.
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Influence/Impact of Findings on the Immersion Site
The Iowa model of evidence-based practice to promote quality care (Titler et al.,
2001) was used as the implementation framework for this scholarly project. The last step
in the Iowa model is to determine if the change will be appropriate for implementation at
a broader scale (Ciliska et al., 2011). Based on the results of this program evaluation, a
decision was made that the educational strategy would be used in the next residency
program that started the following fall.
At this setting, following the implementation of this project, the general nursing
orientation was currently under revision due to the implementation of an electronic
medical record. The use of case studies is being planned for many of the content areas,
which is new for the organization. The possibility of including videotaped vignettes in a
couple of the content areas is currently being explored as well. In the past, lecture and
story telling were the main educational approaches used during general orientation and
the nurse residency program. Based on the review of the literature for this scholarly
project, the organization has recognized the benefits of including other educational
modalities and is very open to implementing new pedagogical strategies.
One of the advantages of this specific educational strategy is that both case studies
and videotaped vignettes could be applied to other educational topics that are covered in
both the residency program and in general nursing orientation. Case studies can be
developed quite easily compared to other educational approaches (i.e. simulation) and do
not require a lot of additional resources. In addition, case studies could be developed to
expose new graduate nurses to situations and clinical experiences that are not frequently
encountered, helping to develop the skill of inference. Videotaped vignettes do require
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greater resources for their development, but several options are available. For example as
was the case for this project, there may be excellent resources on the internet, many of
which are available free of charge.
One unexpected result of this program evaluation was discovering the lack of
effective delegation observed by the DNP student through conversations with previous
and current participants of the nurse residency program. Learning how to delegate
effectively is a skill that is not just limited to new graduate nurses; rather it is a skill that
benefits all registered nurses in the organization, regardless of length of time they have
been a registered nurse. The importance of working with others and the ability to
delegate, assign, manage and supervise is critical and challenging due to the current
health care environment (2012b). As a result, the organization made a decision to include
this content in future general orientations beginning in December, 2012.
Consequently, the organization has an opportunity to use this educational strategy
and content not only during future residency programs and general orientation, but as an
educational rollout for all registered nurses. One mechanism to achieve this would be the
annual competency fair. This might be beneficial for the organization in light of a recent
report released by the Michigan Department of Community Health’s Task Force on
Nursing Practice. This report recommends clarifying the delegation of nursing functions
(Michigan Department of Community Health, 2012). This recommendation is just one of
ten listed to improve access to safe, high quality health care to the residents of Michigan.
Overall, in regards to the specific HSRT test results, this particular group of nurse
residents scored in the upper range of average to high on four of the five scales. With this
finding, how reasonable is it to expect scores to improve significantly through this type of
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intervention? It may be beneficial to use the Health Sciences Reasoning Test (HSRT)
(Insight Assessment, 2011) to obtain a baseline for critical thinking for all new nurses
hired. Based on the nurse residents’ performance and the small amount of change in
scores that was observed, perhaps resources could be allocated to develop other programs
if new employees also were found to attain high HSRT scores.
The importance of employing baccalaureate prepared nurses in the acute care
setting has been well documented. The Institute of Medicine’s (IOM) goal is to increase
the proportion of nurses with a baccalaureate degree working in hospitals to 80 percent
by 2020 (Institute of Medicine, 2011). This recommendation was made by the IOM
because nurses are caring for sicker patients in hospitals with increased complexity and
using more sophisticated, life-saving technologies. As a result, a more educated nursing
workforce is necessary to meet the demands of the evolving health care system (Institute
of Medicine, 2011).
However, in reality, there are many factors that limit the capacity of colleges and
universities to meet the staffing demands of hospitals, resulting in a workforce with many
associate degree nurses. This organization currently hires new graduate nurses who have
obtained an associate’s degree. However, these individuals are not eligible to participate
in the nurse residency program and as a result, receive a significantly shorter orientation
that is not specifically geared towards new graduate nurses. This project was not able to
establish whether associate degree graduate nurses were hired with similar critical
thinking skills, nor whether the intervention could improve critical thinking scores in that
group of nursing graduates. It would be valuable to know how these individuals scored
on either the HSRT or a similar type of test. Then, orientation programs could be
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developed to meet the needs of all new graduate nurses, recognizing that some may need
more support than others. In addition, obtaining this baseline information would help
determine the type of support the new graduate nurse needs. The goal of this organization
should be to prepare all new graduate nurses, regardless of educational preparation, to
provide safe quality care to all patients.
Currently, the organization may be spending valuable resources on a group of
individuals who are already exhibiting a fairly high level of critical thinking when
another group of new graduate nurses is more at risk. The possibility of tailoring an
orientation program in regards to content and overall length based on the specific needs
of the new graduate nurse is a possibility that the organization should explore.
While the results of the deductive reasoning scale fell in the mid-range, the results
were still surprising, considering new graduates in the residency program are instructed
to follow all policies and procedures to ensure patient safety. They are taught how to
access policies and the importance of asking questions when in doubt. It is also important
to note that during one of the new employee support team (NEST) meetings with
previous nurse residents, many stated they did not have time to review policies and
procedures. Instead, they seek guidance from others or just complete the task to the best
of their ability based on their current level of knowledge. Unfortunately, this can have
serious implications for the overall care that is provided to the patients.
Currently, preceptors have full patient assignments when they work with new
orientees. One course of action for the organization to consider would be to revise how
new graduate nurses are precepted. It is difficult, if not unrealistic, for a preceptor to
orient a new graduate nurse when he or she has a full patient assignment. A preceptor is
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unable to spend meaningful time explaining and reviewing policies and procedures under
those circumstances. The complexity and acuity of the current acute care patient
population makes this a challenging situation. However, this option would need to be
carefully analyzed to determine the costs associated with implementation of a reduced
patient load for preceptors. In addition, in this organization, there are collective
bargaining issues that would need to be investigated as well.
The nurse residents scored the lowest on the inference scale. Consequently, the
organization may need to consider developing additional programs that assist new
graduate nurses in making inferences. Presenting actual patient case studies would be one
option. Another option would be to increase the visibility of clinical nurse specialists or
nurse educators on the unit. Currently, one clinical nurse specialist is responsible for six
medical-surgical units and each nurse educator is responsible for three medical-surgical
units. This workload does not permit time for them to work with specific nurses. As a
result, their focus is primarily on departmental responsibilities or “putting out fires.”
Implications for Practice
An individual’s ability to apply critical thinking skills is not only developed by
experience, but it is also fostered in the classroom setting (Kowalczyk, Hackworth, &
Case-Smith, 2012). As a result, educators in practice and academia need to keep informed
of changes in educational strategies that may impact the development of critical thinking
skills. It is impossible to prepare new graduate nurses for every situation they could
encounter in the clinical practice environment, which is why it is so important for
individuals to develop critical thinking skills (Kaddoura, 2010). The development of
critical thinking skills, and therefore, competent clinical decision-making, is not achieved
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through one educational method alone, but through the implementation of a variety of
educational approaches (Howard, 2007).
This program evaluation used two different educational strategies, case studies and
videotaped vignettes. Using multiple approaches is one option that should be considered
when selecting an education strategy. Technology should be embraced. Opportunities
exist to create online case studies and online self-learning modules. Designing scavenger
hunts that use technology to ensure individuals know how to access and find information
in policies or procedures would be another possibility. Otherwise, if a process is created
that leaves little to no room for alternative strategies to be tried, the organization runs the
risk of missing opportunities to potentially do things more effectively and efficiently
(Jackson, Ignatavicius, & Case, 2006).
Individuals are unique and not all individuals learn the same way. This is why
using a variety of educational approaches would be beneficial. Additionally, the
educational content will also guide the selection of the educational strategy to be used.
Not all topics can be delivered effectively and efficiently using case studies or videotaped
vignettes. For example, teaching nurse residents how to correlate lab values with specific
medications may be achieved by other educational tactics including questioning by the
preceptor. However, in order for this approach to be effective, a program would need to
be developed for the preceptors on the skill and art of questioning. Questioning is a skill
that needs to be taught and developed, yet little guidance is provided to preceptors
regarding this educational tactic.
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The Essentials of Doctoral Education for Advanced Practice Nursing. The
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) degree has been adopted as the terminal practice
degree in nursing (AACN, 2006). The Essentials of Doctoral Education for Advanced
Nursing Practice are the foundational outcome competencies considered core for all DNP
graduates (AACN, 2006). The following section will discuss the eight DNP Essentials
and how they relate to this scholarly project.
Scientific underpinnings for practice. This essential describes the scientific
foundations of nursing practice, which are centered on the natural and social sciences
(AACN, 2006). In accordance with this essential, this scholarly project was based on a
scientific foundation of theory and research. Specifically, Donabedian’s Structure,
Process, Outcome model (Donabedian, 2003) and Knowles’ six principles of andragogy
(Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 1998) were used as the conceptual frameworks to guide
this scholarly project.
In regards to Donabedian’s (2003) model and structure, this scholarly project was
implemented in a nurse residency program in a 697 licensed bed, not-for-profit
community governed hospital located in lower mid-Michigan. The organization provided
the necessary support to implement this scholarly project. Material resources included
providing a location for testing that was situated away from the inpatient units to ensure a
quiet environment for the nurse residents to complete the pre- and posttest. The
Department of Nursing made available a copy machine to provide each nurse resident
with a copy of the case studies. In addition, the room was prepared with a laptop, large
screen, and speakers for accessing the videotaped vignettes.
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From a human resources perspective, the organization designated time in the
nurse resident’s schedule to implement the educational intervention and provided the
financial support for the residents to attend all three phases of implementation of this
scholarly project. This was critical, considering the number of competing priorities in the
nurse residency program and having only a designated amount of time.
Organizational characteristics included providing leadership support for the DNP
student from both the nurse educator responsible for the nurse residency program, and the
Director of Nursing Education, Practice and Research. The organization was committed
to the success of this scholarly project and worked collaboratively with the DNP student
to ensure a successful implementation, despite competing priorities and the need to cover
specific content within a specific time frame.
The process involved using case studies and videotaped vignettes as an
educational intervention to facilitate the development of critical thinking skills in
graduate nurses. Knowles’ six principles of andragogy (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson,
1998) guided the educational content of the case studies to ensure the engagement of the
nurse residents. One of the principles Knowles refers to is the learner’s need to know
(Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 1998). Registered nurses must delegate in order to
provide health care to individuals that is affordable, accessible, and of high quality. When
delegation is performed according to the law and standards, the efficiency of health care
can be enhanced. It was evident, based on conversations with past and current nurse
residents, that many lacked a good foundation in regards to the concept of delegation.
A second principle is prior experience of the learner (Knowles, Holton, &
Swanson, 1998). In most academic programs, there is little or no opportunity to delegate
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elements of care in the clinical setting. As a result, nurse residents have had limited
experience delegating to others. Yet, once they enter the practice environment, they are
expected to do so.
Finally, Knowles talks about readiness to learn and the motivation to learn
(Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 1998). Based on conversations with past and current
nurse residents, many verbalized excitement to learn more about delegation. The desire to
learn more was most evident during the actual educational intervention. All of the nurse
residents were fully engaged and actively participated in the discussion. Informal
feedback from the nurse residents after the session was very positive.
The outcome of the intervention was the statistically significant difference
between the pretest and posttest scores on the overall HSRT score. After using case
studies and videotaped vignettes as an educational approach, participants’ critical
thinking did improve. The educational strategy selected for this program evaluation, case
studies and videotaped vignettes, was based on the review of the literature. Although the
review of the literature was inconclusive, case study methods with the addition of
videotaped vignettes were identified as generally effective methods for increasing critical
thinking scores among nursing students. However, their infrequent use in orientation
programs limited the ability to ascertain their effectiveness among graduate nurses
participating in a nurse residency program. On the other hand, based on this review of the
literature to evaluate the effectiveness of evidence-based educational interventions for the
development of critical thinking skills in new graduate nurses, it appears likely that high
fidelity simulation has the potential to offer the most opportunity to impact critical
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thinking skills. However, organizational limitations prohibited the selection of this
approach.
Organizational and systems leadership for quality improvement and systems
thinking. In order for the DNP graduate to impact and improve health care delivery and
patient care outcomes, it is critical that individuals are prepared in organizational and
systems leadership that “emphasizes practice, ongoing improvement of health outcomes
and ensuring patient safety” (AACN, 2006 p. 10). After attending three new employee
support meetings (NEST) and talking with both current and former nurse residents, it
became very clear that new graduate nurses were struggling with delegation to assistive
personnel. Yet, nurses must delegate in order to provide health care to consumers that is
affordable, accessible and of high quality. When delegation is performed according to the
law and standards, the efficiency of health care can be enhanced (LaCharity, Kumagai, &
Bartz, 2006).
Approximately six weeks after the educational intervention and posttest were
completed, the DNP student continued to work on delegation with the nurse residents by
meeting with them and reading their weekly journals. The journals had to include an
example of delegation. Effective delegation requires critical thinking, and the nurse
residents struggled. Nurses have to make judgments about the stability of each patient
and delegate accordingly (Jackson, Ignatavicius, & Case, 2006).
Delegation was not an easy concept for them to implement. There were several
reasons for this, including working with preceptors who many times stepped in and
worked side-by-side with the nurse resident, decreasing their need to delegate. In many
situations, the lack of delegation role modeling from other nurses on the unit hindered the
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process because the nurse residents were not able to see the steps of delegation put into
action. Resistance from the patient care technicians and lack of leadership skills and selfconfidence by the nurse residents also impacted the ability to delegate. Often, it was
easier for the nurse residents to just do the task on their own because that is what they
were accustomed to doing during their academic preparation. Finally, an overall lack of
experience delegating to assistive personnel inhibited their ability to delegate. Delegation
is a concept that is often covered in the final semester in many academic programs and,
according to some nurse residents, not covered at all. The National Council of State
Boards of Nursing (2012b) indicates delegation skills are developed over time, so it was
not surprising that the new graduate nurses struggled. Mastering the skill and art of
delegation will take time, but it is a vital step on the journey to nursing excellence
(National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2012b).
It also became evident during this scholarly project that the role and
responsibilities of the patient care technician were unclear. While there is a patient care
technician job description, it is very vague and would benefit from having a skills list
added as an addendum for each specialty area. In addition, it became obvious to the DNP
student that it was not only the nurse residents who were struggling with delegation. For
the most part, the majority of the nurses in this organization appeared to have difficulty
with delegation. Multiple factors exist, but the complexity of this activity will require ongoing follow-up. It is important to note that based on personal observations in other
organizations, this DNP student believes this issue is not isolated to this organization.
This organization, like others, needs to be concerned about patient safety and
quality of care. Nursing competency plays a significant role in promoting patient safety,
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and critical thinking is thought to be a vital component of nursing practice (Fero et al.,
2010). Case studies and videotaped vignettes, in this scholarly project, were found to be
an effective method for improving critical thinking skills in new graduate nurses.
However, with the exception of one graduate, all of the participants in this program
evaluation had a baccalaureate degree. It would be important to determine if new
graduate nurses with an associate’s degree would exhibit similar results.
It would be important for the organization to know whether educational
preparation impacts critical thinking. This knowledge may be helpful in determining
adequate staffing patterns. Differences in educational preparation could impact hiring
decisions made by the organization and further support the Institute of Medicine (IOM)
goal that the proportion of nurses with a baccalaureate degree working in hospitals be
increased to 80 percent by 2020 (Institute of Medicine, 2011). This recommendation was
made by the IOM because nurses are caring for sicker patients in hospitals with increased
complexity and using more sophisticated, life-saving technologies. As a result, a more
educated nursing workforce is necessary to meet the demands of the evolving health care
system (Institute of Medicine, 2011).
Currently, approximately 38% of the registered nurses in this organization have a
baccalaureate degree. The organization is currently offering 100 percent tuition
reimbursement for individuals returning to school for their baccalaureate degrees in order
to increase the number of baccalaureate prepared nurses in the organization. This is an
extraordinary level of financial support for the institution’s associate degree nurse.
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Clinical scholarship and analytical methods for evidence-based practice. The
DNP graduate is engaged in advanced nursing practice and provides leadership for
evidence-based practice. As a result, competence is required in the following knowledge
application activities: “the translation of research into practice, the evaluation of practice,
improvement of the reliability of health care practices and outcomes, and participation in
collaborative research” (AACN, 2006, p. 11). An extensive review of the literature was
conducted for this scholarly project to identify a definition of critical thinking, review
instruments that are used to measure critical thinking, and finally, to examine different
educational approaches that can be used to develop critical thinking. Although the current
research literature did not provide evidence of the effectiveness of one specific education
strategy over another for developing critical thinking skills, based on the existing
literature, case studies and videotaped vignettes were identified as generally effective
methods for increasing critical thinking scores. The educational strategy was
implemented and then formally evaluated using the Health Sciences Reasoning Test
(HSRT). Based on the results, recommendations were provided for implementation in
future orientation programs.
Another key responsibility of the DNP graduate, and a step in the Iowa model, is
to disseminate findings of evidence-based projects (Ciliska et al, 2011). In addition to a
presentation at the organization, the DNP student plans to present this scholarly project at
conferences and to publish at least one manuscript. The DNP student will hopefully have
the opportunity to use a variety of educational approaches in her future career in
academia. In addition, the DNP student has plans to become involved with a state-level
initiative on delegation.
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Information systems/technology and patient care technology for the
improvement and transformation of health care. DNP graduates are prepared to “use
information systems/technology to support and improve patient care and health care
systems, and provide leadership within health care systems and/or academic settings”
(AACN, 2006, p. 12). One significant issue that requires more or better critical thinking
includes advances in information technology. Today’s learners are more technologically
experienced compared to early generations of learners (Burns, O’Donnell, & Artman,
2010). Educational approaches must be developed with this in mind in order to meet the
needs of this generation of learners. Integrating simulation with case studies, as an
educational strategy, can contribute to patient safety and optimize outcomes of care
(Durham & Alden, 2008), while at the same time meeting the needs of these learners.
Because of limited resources in this organization, simulation was not a feasible
approach for this scholarly project. However, based on the review of the literature,
simulation does appear to be a more effective and promising approach. The organization
recognizes the importance of simulation and is in the process of opening a Center for
Innovation in collaboration with a major academic university. Creating an environment
that fosters innovation and places emphasis on continuous learning benefits everyone
from the student to the patient. Simulation can involve a variety of techniques which
allow individuals to demonstrate critical thinking and decision making skills (Jeffries &
Rogers, 2007). This organization will have significant opportunities once the Center for
Innovation is fully operational.
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Health policy for advocacy in health care. DNP graduates are leaders in the
practice field and can provide a vital interface between practice, research, and policy
(AACN, 2006). Innovative teaching strategies, including the use of case studies and
simulation like videotaped vignettes, require resources. Due to the limited financial
funding available in most organizations, advocacy for additional funding for
organizations to implement simulation programs may be beneficial in order to address
and implement recommendations made by various accreditation agencies and the Institute
of Medicine. Based on the review of the literature completed for this scholarly project,
simulation has the potential to offer the most opportunity to impact critical thinking
skills. However, the cost makes it prohibitive for many organizations to implement
(Broussard, 2008; Campbell, 2006; Durham and Alden, 2008), which was the case in this
organization.
Additional funding is needed to support educational research. There are a limited
number of research studies that compare different educational strategies for developing
critical thinking skills. These comparative studies are necessary to help determine if there
is an educational approach that is the best at facilitating the development of critical
thinking skills. In addition, most research is focused on nursing students, yet in a study
completed by the Health Care Advisory Board new graduates were unable to demonstrate
safe clinical judgment (Goode & Williams, 2004). Additional research is needed that
focuses specifically on new graduate nurses. The evidence from that research could then
be used to guide changes in academic programming and, subsequently, the choices for
action at the organizational level.
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The organization that was the setting for this scholarly project supports a nurse
residency program and has published research surrounding the success of this particular
residency program. There is a need for development of effective residency programs that
offer support for new graduate nurses to ease their transition into practice. This is vital
because many new graduate nurses leave the nursing profession within the first two years
of graduating (Bratt, 2009). The costs of their education, as well as the loss of their
important skills, ultimately impact health care quality and expenditures in adverse ways.
Interprofessional collaboration for improving patient and population health
outcomes. Within the complexity of today’s health care environment, DNP graduates are
prepared to assume leadership roles in establishing interprofessional teams to facilitate
collaboration and team building (AACN, 2006). As a result, the DNP prepared nurse is
able to undertake a key role in interprofessional teams with the goal of building strong
clinical teams and improving health outcomes (Ogrinc et al., 2012). In the acute care
setting, nurses interact with many other disciplines to provide care to the patient. The
DNP nurse is an excellent source to lead interprofessional teams with a clinical focus to
address complex administrative and clinical issues.
Based on some of the situations experienced by the nurse residents, opportunities
exist for collaboration between the registered nurses and patient care technicians in this
organization. A DNP graduate would be prepared to analyze complex organizational
issues through leadership and work collaboratively to find solutions to ensure quality
patient care is delivered to every patient, every time. The complexity of this issue is
immense in this organization, and representation by two separate bargaining units further
complicates the relationships among these members of the health care team.
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Interprofessional education is further supported by the Institute of Medicine
(Interprofessional Education Collaborative Expert Panel, 2011) and is also addressed in
the Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for Professional Nursing Practice (American
Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2008). In the academic setting, interprofessional
education has the opportunity to address multiple issues ranging from understanding the
training and background of other health professionals, to learning how to effectively
communicate with them. Opportunities exist in the acute care setting to work with nurse
residents and in particular, with physicians, since in their weekly journals many of the
nurse residents verbalized anxiety about communicating with physicians. The DNP
graduate is prepared to develop and lead teams to address these types of challenges with
the objective of improving care and health outcomes for patients. These are concerns that
unite all health care professions (Ogrinc et al., 2012).
Clinical prevention and population health for improving the nation’s health.
DNP graduates have a foundation in clinical prevention and population health which
prepares them to participate in health promotion and risk reduction activities from a
nursing perspective (AACN, 2006). In regards to this specific project, the DNP prepared
nurse is in an excellent position, based on his or her academic preparation, to facilitate
the professional growth of nurses who work at the bedside by evaluating and
implementing the best evidence-based practices for staff development. When new
graduate nurses are able to critically think, it will contribute to improving care and
ultimately patient outcomes.
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Advanced nursing practice. Effective and dynamic leadership skills of DNP
prepared nurses specializing in nursing administration and health care systems are
essential for developing and implementing well-planned organizational programs. The
role of the nurse executive is multifaceted and requires broad-level thinking. The
American Organization of Nurse Executives Standards of Practice and Professional
Performance (American Nurses Association 2009) describe the duties nurse executives
are expected to competently perform. The goal of nurse executives is to develop and
implement programs that are focused on safety and quality that seek to meet the
expectations of the nursing profession, the consumer, and society.
Key elements of the nurse executive role for this scholarly project included the
following standards of practice:
•

conducting an assessment of the nurse residency program (Standard 1:
Assessment);

•

identifying new graduate nurses struggling with the concept of delegation
(Standard 2: Identifies Issues, Problems, or Trends);

•

recognizing the use of critical thinking skills are essential components of nursing
and are crucial to nursing practice (Standard 3: Outcomes Identification);

•

utilizing evidence-based practice to guide the selection of the educational
strategy (Standard 4: Planning);

• implementing the educational strategy (Standard 5: Implementation);
•

evaluating the effectiveness of the educational strategy (Standard 6: Evaluation).
Standards of professional performance that were enacted during this scholarly

project included:
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•

leading a program evaluation that supported the organization and nursing core
values and objectives of providing safe, quality care to all patients (Standard 7:
Quality of Practice);

•

researching current information on the topic of delegation and prior experience
working with students and registered nurses led to the development of an
educational teaching plan (Standard 8: Education);

• the DNP student collaborated with the Director of Nursing Education, Practice
and Research and the nurse educator responsible for the nurse residency program
to ensure a successful program implementation and evaluation (Standard 11:
Collaboration);
•

the DNP student reviewed the literature to evaluate the effectiveness of evidencebased educational interventions for the development of critical thinking skills
(Standard 13: Research);

•

financial costs related to the educational strategy were carefully considered in
order to promote future sustainability of the program (Standard 14: Resource
Utilization);

•

excitement and passion for this scholarly project was demonstrated by the DNP
student. The DNP student remained flexible with dates in order to ensure overall
success of the program implementation. In addition, the educational content was
designed to effect change in practice and ultimately outcomes (Standard 15:
Leadership).
Knowledge in nursing administration and health care systems provided the

foundation to implement this scholarly project. The DNP prepared nurse is educated in
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the use of many different theories and frameworks to assist in organizational
development. Specific examples of theories this DNP student had previously used during
her academic program included health services research, the open systems model, the
theory of complexity science, implementation science, and structural contingency theory.
The DNP prepared nurse specializing in nursing administration needs to carefully view
the concepts of effectiveness, efficiency, and equity. These concepts should be used as
specific criteria for evaluating policies and practices at the clinical level to determine if
they actually result in substantial health improvements (effectiveness), are the best use of
limited resources (efficiency), and disperse benefits and costs equitably across groups
(Aday, Begley, Lairson, & Balkrishnan, 2004). These concepts are vital when evaluating
the best evidence-based methods of orienting new graduate nurses.
The review of the literature suggests that multiple strategies can be utilized to
facilitate the development of critical thinking skills. The specific educational approach
that is selected may be based on the content that is to be delivered because one strategy
will not fit all situations or content areas. In addition, leadership support is critical. As
noted in this program evaluation, while the educational strategy was significant in
developing critical thinking skills, the nurse residents still needed additional follow-up
regarding the actual content.
Evidence obtained during this program evaluation revealed it is also important to
know the audience for interventions. In this project, with the exception of one nurse, all
of the nurse residents had baccalaureate preparation. Overall, on the pretest, this group of
nurse residents scored quite high on many of the scales of the critical thinking instrument.
When an individual is already performing at a high level, how much additional
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improvement is realistic within a short period of time and with low impact interventions?
By obtaining an individual baseline on each participant, resources could be designated to
develop programs for individuals requiring greater assistance. For example, general
registered nurse orientation could be designed with several tracks to address the different
needs of individuals that are based on a pre-assessment of their critical thinking abilities.
Finally, mentoring is an important role of the DNP prepared nurse and one that the
DNP should embrace. The DNP student had the opportunity to informally mentor one of
the educators responsible for the nurse residency program in an effort to maintain
excellence in nursing practice. In addition, the DNP student encouraged the educator to
try new and innovative ways of educating nurses.
Summary and Conclusions
The intent of this program evaluation was to determine if using case studies and
videotaped vignettes helped to facilitate the development of critical thinking skills in new
graduate nurses participating in a nurse residency program. Critical thinking skills were
measured using the HSRT. The program evaluation found a statistically significant
increase in the overall score on the HSRT. Using case studies and videotaped vignettes
was found to improve critical thinking in new graduate nurses participating in this
organization’s nurse residency program.
Today’s health care settings require graduate nurses to not only perform
competently, but to be able to transfer information to fit a variety of new situations. This
requires the ability to think critically. It is important for nurse executives to understand
how the concepts of structure, process, and outcome influence the development of critical
thinking skills in new graduate nurses. Organizations have many competing priorities, but
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positive outcomes will only be achieved if there are effective structures and processes in
place.
In the event of unsatisfactory outcomes, the nurse executive needs to analyze where
problems exist in the care model so effectiveness and efficiency can be increased. If there
are challenges with the structures in place, these would need to be addressed.
Commitment to an educational strategy, including appropriate resource allocation for the
purchase of equipment and supplies, must be considered. In addition, time must be
allocated for educators to prepare the appropriate material, like case studies. If resources
are not available at the start, the effectiveness of an educational approach could be
impacted.
Nurse executives must also consider other factors. For example, in regards to this
specific program evaluation, at what point in the residency program should the topic of
delegation be presented? Is there a difference if it is presented at the beginning, middle,
or end of the program? If there are issues with the process, like the educational strategy
utilized is not effective, other strategies will need to be investigated and implemented. In
addition, nurse executives need to carefully analyze how new graduate nurses are
oriented to ensure suitable programs and supports are available to ensure their success.
While the results of this program are site specific, other organizations could modify this
program to meet the needs of their unique setting to promote the development of critical
thinking skills in new graduate nurses. In addition, there are implications for nurse
executives working in academic settings involved in the development and
implementation of undergraduate education. This educational approach could be
implemented throughout the curriculum.
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A variety of educational approaches can be used to facilitate the development of
critical thinking. Nurses, both new and experienced, benefit from continuously
challenging their thinking. Education is one of the most significant resources for nurses,
but what is especially important is that nurses actually learn and can apply the
information that is taught to them (Jackson, Ignatavicius, & Case, 2006).
Finally, it is important to note that critical thinking skills in new graduate nurses
take time to develop. Benner (1984) states new graduates often enter practice at the level
of novice or advanced beginner, but clinical experience provides more complex situations
and presents more compelling realities than theory can capture alone. In addition,
educators only have two to four years, depending on the academic program, to help
students develop appropriate critical thinking skills. For many, if not all graduates, that is
just not enough time. Organizations, and the nurse executives that lead them, have
important roles in continuing the development of graduate nurses through mentoring and
coaching long after orientation is completed (Jackson, Ignatavicius, & Case, 2006).
A career in nursing involves life-long learning. Individuals need to be accountable
for their own learning, but the DNP prepared nurse has the opportunity to impact and
make a difference in the lives of new graduate nurses in multiple ways. The actions of the
DNP nurse executive in these situations can ultimately lead to a safer health care system
and better outcomes for patients.
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APPENDICES

Smith, A.
(1998).
Learning
about
reflection.
Journal of
Advanced
Nursing, 28,
891-898.

Citation

Grounded theory

Qualitative

Study investigated
the ways in which
undergraduate
student nurses
reflected about
practice as they
progressed through a
3-year program in
adult nursing.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Note: Only 1 male
student, the rest
were all female

Cohort of 25
student nurses
between the ages
of 18 and 25 over a
3-year period.

Sample/
Setting

Reflection on
critical incidents
including:
Learning about
oneself
Acting
professionally
Nursing action
Dying
Emotional
reactions
Coping
mechanisms
Organization or
care
Relationships
with medical
staff
Ways of
learning

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Incidents were
collected over 3
years and 47 were
utilized.

Data were gained
from student
written critical
incidents based on
practice
experiences which
made a particular
impression upon
them and from
transcripts from
tape recordings of
discussions based
on critical
incidents in 7
workshops.

Measurement

Reflection

Using open
coding, 150
initial categories
were found.
These categories
were then
refined using a
constant
comparative
method based on
properties and
characteristics
leading to 17
main categories.

Data Analysis

Appendix A: Evidence Based Evaluation Tables

The value and development
of nurturing/knowledge was
a key concern.

There was some evidence
that reflection involves the
integration of practice
experience and academic
knowledge and that there is a
reassessment of old
perspectives so that some
views and ideas may be
rejected, while others are
retained.

Major categories found:
•
Learning about oneself
•
Acting professionally
•
Nursing action
•
Dying
•
Emotional reactions
•
Coping mechanisms
•
Organization of care
•
Relationships with
medical staff
•
Ways of learning

Findings

Limitation of the study
was that it failed to
differentiate between
participants as they
progressed through the
program, so there is a
danger of concluding
that all participants
developed in the same
way, or along an
established continuum,
which may not be
accurate.

Weak findings.

Research study is old

Appraisal:
Worth to Practice

Forneris, S.
G., & PedenMcAlpine C.
(2007).
Evaluation of
a reflective
learning
intervention
to improve
critical
thinking in
novice nurses.
Journal of
Advanced
Nursing, 57,
410-421. doi:
111/j.13652648.2006.04
120X

Citation

A qualitative
instrumental case
study design was
used with the CLI
identified as the case.

Aim: Does reflective
CLI improve novice
nurses’ critical
thinking skills during
the first 6 months of
their practice, as
evidenced by the
nature of their
dialogue, writing and
respondent
interviews.

Four attributes of
CLI: reflection,
context, dialogue, &
time.

Contextual learning
intervention (CLI) is
derived from the
philosophical and
theoretical work of
educational theorists.

Conceptual
Framework
Method

Design/
Design/
Method

Final sample was 6
novice nurse
preceptor dyads.
Novice nurse median age 25.
Preceptor – median
age 35. Level of
education for the
preceptor was both
2-year and
baccalaureate.
Median years of
experience were 14
years. All
preceptors had
previous
experience
precepting.
Study was
conducted over a
6-month period in
2004 as part of the
general nursing
orientation process
for novice nurses.

20 novice nurses
were invited, 8
agreed to
participate, but 2
left the study
within the first two
weeks.

Sample/
Setting

Preceptors –
nurse colleagues
educated and
assigned by the
acute care
facility to orient
the novice
nurses during
their first 6
months of
practice.

Novice nurses –
baccalaureateprepared, newly
employed
(within 1 month)
registered nurses
assigned to
patient care
responsibilities
and having less
than or equal to
1 month of
professional
nursing
experience.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Data on the novice
nurses’ critical
thinking was
collected through
individual
interviews,
discussion groups
and narrative
reflective
journaling at
varying intervals
over the 6-month
case study period.

Study participants
kept journals and
attended small
group components
outside of the
standard
orientation
(Narrative
reflective
journaling,
individual
interviews,
preceptor
coaching, &
Leader facilitated
discussion groups).

Measurement

Analyzed over a
6-month
timeframe
broken down
into 2-month
intervals –
creating 3
separate time
periods.

Phase 2:
Categorical
aggregation
Phase 3:
Establishing
patterns
Phase 4:
Naturalistic
generalizations.

Phase 1: Data
were reviewed
and a general
description of
the critical
thinking process
used by the
novice nurses
over a 6-month
period of time
was outlined.

Detailed: p.415

Data Analysis

Three main themes describe
the novice nurses’
development of critical
thinking:
Time Period 1: Influence of
anxiety and power on critical
thinking: putting pieces
together.
Time Period 2: Questioning
as critical thinking:
Sequential thinking to
contextual thinking.
Intervention focused on
dialogue that encouraged
them to ask questions in a
reflective and critical
manner. Thinking out loud
as a form of questioning, the
novice nurses verbalized
sources of knowledge, past
experience, patterns; and
identified plans for action.
Time Period 3: Emergence
of the intentional critical
thinker. – Novice nurses
were intentional about the
use of critical questioning as
a way to articulate their
thinking.
Study showed that CLI, as an
educational intervention,
assisted in the development
of critical thinking.

Findings

Limitations: Other
institutions may obtain
different results based
on organizational and
cultural differences.

Detailed data analysis.
Investigator consulted a
case study method
expert for each 2-month
time interval to assure
consensus of themes
and patterns and
congruence of meaning
as it related to the
critical thinking
processes.

Small sample size – 610 are recommended
for narrative text
analysis (low end).

Appraisal:
Worth to Practice

Teekman, B.
(2000).
Exploring
reflective
thinking in
nursing
practice.
Journal of
Advanced
Nursing, 31,
1125-1135.

Citation

“Sense-Making” – a
qualitative research
method. See p. 1127
for a description.
Utilized the micromoment time-line
interviews

Aim: To determine if
qualified nurses
engage in reflective
thinking, and the
focus of this thinking,
as well as how these
nurses make use of
the reflective
thinking process in
their practice.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

10 RNs working
full-time or parttime in a variety of
medical-surgical
units in 3 New
Zealand hospitals.

Sample/
Setting

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Data were
collected through
22 interviews in
which the study
participants shared
one self-selected
clinical situation
that fell outside
their usual range of
experience.

Measurement

Data were
analyzed using
the micromoment method
– see p. 1129.
Questions were
then asked in
relation to each
micro-moment
regarding the
three aims of
Sense-Making
theory:
Situation, Gaps,
and Uses.

Data Analysis

Participants used selfquestioning extensively in
gap-producing situations
even though they were not
always aware of it.

Reflective thinking for
evaluation differed from
reflective thinking for action
in that its main focus is on
creating understanding and
wholeness of the situation.
Reflective thinking for
evaluation is placed at the
second level because it only
occurred after reflection for
action, after the nurse had
created meaning of the
situation.

Study strongly supported
that reflective thinking was
first used for action, no
matter whether this thinking
occurred prior to, during, or
after the action.

Findings

Authors noted reflective
thinking is discussed a
lot in nursing, but there
is a lack of research on
the phenomenon.

Knowledge gained from
problem posing is more
likely to be transferable
to other situations, and
settings compared to
what is gained from
problem solving.

Problem solving tends
to be reactionary in its
approach, versus
problem posing which
is more anticipatory in
that it does not require a
problem to be present.

Increased selfquestioning could lead
to a shift from problem
solving to problem
posing. Stress the
importance of
questioning.

Research supports
finding a new definition
for reflective thinking.

Appraisal:
Worth to Practice

Daley, B. J.,
Shaw, C. R.,
Balistrieri, T.,
Glasenapp,
K., &
Piacentine, L.
(1999).
Concept
maps: A
strategy to
teach and
evaluate
critical
thinking.
Journal of
Nursing
Education,
38, 42-47.

Citation

Qualitative study

Ausubel, Novak, and
Hanesian’s assimilation
theory of learning.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

3 students
from each
group (n=18)
were
randomly
selected for
data analysis
and scoring

6 senior
clinical
groups (n=54)
were taught to
use concept
maps during
their final
semester of
their
baccalaureate
program.

Sample/
Setting

DV: concept
maps

IV: Concept
map learning
strategy

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Students
completed an
evaluation form
at the end.

First and final
concept maps of
the semester
were scored

Measurement

Concept Maps

Content validity
was validated by 2
educational
researchers.

Reliability was
established by
obtaining 2
independent scores
on each concept
map. Correlation
between the 2
independent scores
equaled .82.

Points were
awarded for the
hierarchical
organization of the
maps, the
progressive
differentiation of
concepts, and the
integrative
reconciliation of
the concepts
(based on
assimilation
theory).

Data Analysis

Student evaluation of concept
was mixed. A major concern
was the timing of introduction
of concept mapping as a
learning strategy, which
occurred during their final
semester Some students felt
lost creating the maps.

A statistically significant
difference (p =0.001) was
found between the first and
final concept map, which was
indicative of the students’
increase in conceptual and
critical thinking.

Findings

Individuals need to
be taught how to
create concept
maps.

Older study

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Hsu, L., &
Hsieh, S. I.
(2005).
Concept maps
as an
assessment
tool in a
nursing
course.
Journal of
Professional
Nursing, 21,
141-149. doi:
10.1016/j.prof
nurs.2005.04.
006

Citation

Focused on four
concepts from Roy’s
Adaptation model:
Physical function, selfconcept, role function,
and interdependence.

Qualitative study

Conceptual
Framework Method

Design/
Design/
Method

IV: Scenario
followed by a
lector on the
topic by the
instructor
DV: Group
concept map

Students were
assigned to 7
map groups
each with 6-7
students.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions

43 students
enrolled in a
2-year
nursing
program.

Sample/
Setting
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Scenario was
presented and
each group
discussed the
scenario and
produced a first
draft. Groups
were able to
revise the
concept map
after the faculty
gave a lecture
on the topic.

Measurement

To account for
variation in the
quality of concept
maps, the
researcher used a
proportion
inventory
evaluation tool to
conduct qualitative
evaluation of the
participants’
concept maps –
details were not
provided.

Scoring system
developed by
Novak and Gowin
was used to guide
the data analysis.
Each map was
scored using
concept links,
crosslinks,
hierarchies, and
examples. Total
map score was 30.

Data Analysis

All first drafts of the concept
maps received low scores, but
the third and following drafts
made by all the teams showed
improvement.

Findings

Appears study was
conducted in
Taiwan (although
not specified) and
that is may have
been part of the
Hsu (2004) study.

No mention of an
additional reviewer
scoring the concept
maps for
reliability.

Weak research
article, very few
specifics provided.
Group focus and
most concept maps
are done
individually.
Improvement in
higher order
thinking only
occurred after
drawing 2 maps
which indicates
faculty need to
provide adequate
guidance and
instructional time
for promoting
higher order
thinking.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Hsu, L.
(2004).
Developing
concept maps
from
problembased
learning
scenario
discussions.
Journal of
Advanced
Nursing, 48,
510-518.

Citation

Experimental design
with participants
randomly assigned to
either a control or
experimental group.

Aim: Examine the
effects of adopting
concept mapping in
problem-based learning
scenario discussions on
the improvement of
students’ learning
outcomes in a nursing
course.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Class 2 –
treatment
group (n=43)

Class 1 –
control group
(n=49)

Total sample
size (n=92) all
participants
were female

2 classes out
of a total of 6
first-year
classes
enrolled in a
2-year
program were
selected using
a simple
sampling
method.

Sample/
Setting

The control
group received
traditional
teaching, while
the experimental
group received
concept
mapping in PBL
scenario
discussions.

DV: Drawing a
concept map
after watching a
video.

IV: teaching
method:
traditional
versus using 6
PBL scenario
discussions and
concept map
drawings.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Novak and
Gowin’s scoring
system for each
component:
Proposition,
Hierarchy,
Cross-link, and
Example.

All participants
drew a concept
map about the
video by
applying four
concepts
presented in the
nursing course
based on Roy’s
adaptation
model: physical
function, selfconcept, rolefunction, and
interdependence
.

Measurement

No correlation was
found for the
assessment of
examples in
concept mapping
because one rater
assessed the maps
in such a strict way
that the student
could not get any
score other than
zero unless there
was a completely
correct concept
map.

Two raters’
assessments of the
correlation of the
concepts maps for
proposition,
hierarchy, and
cross-link was p <
0.01.

Mean standard
scores and t-tests
were calculated.

Data Analysis

The experimental group
seemed to develop a stronger
concept mapping ability than
the control group.

The experimental group
received a statistically different
total map score (p <0.002)
compared to the control group.

There were no significant
differences in cross-link (p =
0.386) and example (p=0.274)
scores between the 2 groups.

Experimental group received
significantly higher proposition
and hierarchy scores for their
concept maps than the control
group (p <0.000).

Findings

Stronger study
compared to the
Hsu and Hsieh
(2005) study.

Study was
conducted in
Taiwan

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Pilcher, J. W.
(2009). Using
concept maps
in a nurse
internship
program.
Journal for
Nurses in
Staff
Development,
25, 299-303.

Citation

Qualitative study

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

7 newly hired
inexperienced
nurses in an
83-bed Level
II and III
NICU.

Sample/
Setting

DV: Concept
Maps and a
multiple choice
test

IV: Didactic and
clinical training

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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The improvement noted on the
concept maps was found to be
significantly higher than that on
the traditional pretests and
posttests.

A multiple
choice test was
also given pre
and post
training.

All participants demonstrated
an increase in the number of
appropriate responses during
the post concept map compared
to the pre concept map. The
average improvement for the
entire group was 97.1% of total
responses.

Findings

The group achieved an average
of 29.8% improvement from
traditional pretest to the
posttest exam.

Unknown

Data Analysis

Four neonatal
issues were
selected for
concept maps.
Concept maps
were completed
pre-training and
again the same
concept maps
after didactic
training and 6
weeks of clinical
training.

Measurement

Unknown what
influence the 6
weeks of clinical
training had on
individuals.

Same neonatal
issues were done
for both pre and
post concept maps.

Weak study,
lacked specifics
throughout. Poorly
written and
difficult to follow.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Wilgis, M., &
MCConnell,
J. (2008).
Concept
mapping: An
educational
strategy to
improve
graduate
nurses’
critical
thinking skills
during a
hospital
orientation.
The Journal
of Continuing
Education in
Nursing, 39,
119-126.

Citation

Aim: Does concept
mapping improve
critical thinking skills in
GNs during a hospital
orientation program.

Descriptive comparison
design, examining
differences between
pre-post concept maps.

Benner’s Novice to
Expert Theory (1984)

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Convenience
sample of
GNs
attending
orientation at
a NE Florida
hospital.

(N=14)

Sample/
Setting

DV: Pre and
post concept
maps

IV: Orientation
program

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Concept
Mapping
Evaluation
forms

Pre-post concept
maps were
scored using the
Concept Map
Grading Tool
applicable to the
case study
developed by
Schuster) see p.
121).

Measurement

A paired sample t
test was also
conduced.

Mean scores on the
pre and post
concept maps were
calculated and
compared.

Data Analysis

Small sample size,
but ranged in age
from 23-50.

GN evaluation forms: 10 of the
14 believed that concept
mapping assisted them in
linking knowledge together,
improved prioritization,
increased organization, and
improved critical thinking. 12
of the 14 would recommend
concept mapping.

Inexpensive
strategy that can
easily be including
in GN orientation
programs.

Only 1 was a BSN
grad and she was
the only one who
had previous
experience with
concept mapping.

Specifically
focused on GNs
during hospital
orientation.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

The t test showed a significant
improvement in post concept
maps compared to pre concept
maps (p = 0.008).

Findings

Clayton, L. H.
Concept
mapping: An
effective,
active
teachinglearning
method.
Nursing
Education
Perspectives,
27, 197-203.

Citation

Five studies
involved BSN
students, one
study
involved
ADN students
and one study
did not
specify.

Methods for
sample
selection
varied, but all
used
convenience
sampling.

Mean sample
size was 48
(range was 6111
participants).

Two studies
were
Australian
and five
studies were
done in the
US.

Searched between 1980
and 2004

Searched 4 databases:
CINAHL, PubMed,
ERIC, and Academic
Search Premier.

Seven studies

Sample/
Setting

Systematic Review

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Varied

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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One study used
the CCTST as a
measurement
tool.

Two studies
used posttests
only.

Five studies
used pretests
and posttest.

Measurement

3.

2.

1.

Results in
generally
positive
effects on
academic
performance.
Improves
students’
critical
thinking
abilities.
Serves as an
appropriate
teaching
method.

Analysis of the
seven studies
revealed three
major themes.

Data Analysis

Two studies suggested an
increase in critical thinking
skills when students used
concept maps to link
knowledge and practice.

Two studies show higher mean
content mapping scores were
obtained when comparing
scores from initial concept
maps with later concepts maps.
In one study, the results were
statistically significant.

Three studies showed students
using concept maps were able
to attain higher mean exam
scores compared with other
students.

Findings

Only two of the
seven studies used
a control group
and most lacked
randomization.

Lack of instrument
reliability and
validity, and a lack
of control for
extraneous
variables.

All studies
involved nursing
students.

Six of the studies
were completed
prior to 2000.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Hicks, S. L.,
& Pastirik, P.
J. (2006).
Evaluating
critical
thinking in
clinical
concept maps:
A pilot study.
International
Journal of
Nursing
Education
Scholarship,
3(1), 17p.

Citation

Aim: To explore the
utility of clinical
concept maps in
promoting critical
thinking and to
determine the level of
critical thinking in
concept maps
developed in the
clinical setting by 2nd
year BN students.

Descriptive, exploratory
design with both
qualitative and
quantitative methods.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Participated
in the focus
group (n= 8).

Submitted
care plans
(n=18).

2nd year
nursing
students
enrolled in a
5-week
concentrated
hospital-based
clinical
practicum
course.

Sample/
Setting

DV: Critical
thinking as
measured by the
HCTSR and a
focus group

IV: Concept
maps

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions

153

Focus groups
were facilitated
by the two
researchers.

HCTSR –
consistency
purposes, two
instructors
attended an
information
session led by
the two
researchers to
review scoring
concept maps
with the
HCTSR.

Measurement

The two
researchers were
blinded to the
HCTSR scores
given by the
clinical instructors
and scored all
concept maps
again using the
HCTSR. Scores
were then
compared to
further establish
inter-rater
reliability. An
intraclass
correlation
coefficient of .81
was achieved,
indicating the two
coders were in
agreement with the
level of CT
identified in the
concept map the
majority of the
time.

Data Analysis

Students expressed concerns
regarding the time it took to
develop the concept maps.

Clinical Preparedness: The
process of developing concept
maps required them to access
and assimilate multiple sources
of data beyond the client
record.

Critical Thinking: students
expressed that developing
concept maps helped them look
at the whole picture and
identify linkages and multiple
concerns affecting the client.

Focus Group results: 2 themes
emerged: critical thinking and
clinical preparedness.

There was strong evidence of
critical thinking with the
majority of the concept maps
scoring at 3 or above. A score
of 3 demonstrates critical
thinking “most of the time”.

Findings

Small sample size.

Limitations of the
HCTSR tool.

Only 8 of the 18
participated in the
focus group
discussion. Would
different themes
have emerged or
would the results
have changed since
less than half
participated.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Wheeler, L.
A., & Collins,
S. K. R.
(2003). The
influence of
concept
mapping on
critical
thinking in
baccalaureate
nursing
students.
Journal of
Professional
Nursing, 19,
339-346. doi:
10.1016/S875
57223(03)0013
4-0

Citation

Aim: Determine
whether nursing
students who used
concept mapping to
prepare for clinical
experiences during their
junior year would show
greater improvement in
critical thinking skills
than those who did not.

Quasi-experimental,
pretest-posttest design
with a control group.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Convenience
sample (N =
76) of
sophomore
BSN students
enrolled in an
introductory
nursing
course.
(n=44)
experimental
group (n=32)
control group
Randomly
assigned to
one of 4
courses (adult
health,
Pediatrics,
Maternity, or
Psych) and
related
clinical
rotation for
the 7.5 weeks
of the
semester and
then they
were
randomly
assigned to
one of the
remaining
three courses
for the 2nd 7.5
weeks.

Sample/
Setting

DV: Critical
thinking skills

Note: When
participants
were randomly
rotated for the
2nd 7.5 weeks,
some students
were then
exposed to the
traditional
method of
preparing
nursing care
plans to prepare
for clinical.

IV: Control
group was
taught
traditional
nursing care
plans to prepare
for clinical and
the experimental
group was
taught to use
concept
mapping to
prepare for
clinical.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions

154

Critical thinking
skills were
measured with
the CCTST at
the end of the
semester.

Demographic
information
captured via a
questionnaire.

Measurement

Post hoc tests
found the mean
experimental
group score on the
posttest
significantly
differed from the
pretest mean score
on the overall
CCTST, but the
score were not
significantly
different for the
control group.

ANCOVA was
performed on the
mean difference
between pretest
and posttest scores
on the overall
CCTST and the
subscales, with
pretest scores used
a covariant. A
significant F was
obtained for each
of the tests.

Pretest scores of
the two groups did
not differ
significantly.

Data Analysis

A statistically significant
difference was not found
between the test results of the
experimental and control
groups. Suggesting that both
methods of clinical preparation
were effective in helping
students develop critical
thinking skills.

Findings

Study design. The
CCTST should
have been given at
the end of the 1st
7.5 weeks before
exposing some
participants to the
traditional method
of preparing care
plans, which could
have influenced
overall test scores.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Abbate, S. M.
(2008).
Online case
studies and
critical
thinking in
nursing
(unpublished
doctoral
dissertation).
Northern
Illinois
University,
Dekalb,
Illinois.

Citation

Question: the goal of
the study was to
determine if using
case studies as a
collaborative online
instructional strategy
would enhance
critical thinking.

Quantitative
descriptive study

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Nonprobability
convenience
sample of 57
BSN students
enrolled in a
web-enhanced
Pharmacology
course.

Sample/
Setting

Critical thinking
– measured with
the ATI at the
beginning and
end of the
course.

Case studies
were piloted
before being
used.

Web-enhanced
pharmacology
course that
included case
studies. Case
studies were
developed using
Bloom’s
taxonomy and
ATI’s
Interpretation of
the Critical
Thinking
Assessment as a
guide.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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This test gives
baseline data to
determine the nursing
student’s ability to
use the different
cognitive
components of
critical thinking. An
overall critical
thinking score and
the following six
cognitive skills are
measured:
Interpretation,
analysis, explanation,
inference, evaluation,
and self-reflection.

Assessment
Technologies (ATI)
Critical Thinking
Assessment Exam
developed in 2000.

Measurement

Case Studies

Ad hoc analyses
for the descriptive
statistics.

A repeated
measures t-test was
done to determine
if there was a
significant
difference in the
critical thinking
assessment score
and each of the 6
cognitive skills of
critical thinking:
Interpretation,
analysis,
explanation,
inference,
evaluation, and
self-regulation
between the
precourse and
postcourse critical
thinking
assessment scores.

Data Analysis

It could be suggested that
age had a relationship to
increased critical thinking
scores. The older the
nursing student was, the
greater were the gains in
critical thinking scores,
(p= .058).
The mean differences
between pre- and posttest
scores were:
Overall critical thinking
assessment (MD = 1.5087)
Interpretation (MD =
3.20877)
Explanation (MD .76429)
Inference (MD .37193)
Evaluation (MD =
2.19298)
Self-regulation
(MD=2.19298)
Analysis (MD= -.79)
A paired samples t test
revealed no significant
difference in pre & posttest scores.
Critical Thinking(p= .214)
Interpretation
(p=.182)
Analysis
(p= .789)
Explanation
(p= .7581)
Inference
(p= .857)
Evaluation
(p= .358)
Self-Regulation (p= .440)

Findings

Limitation:
Nonprobability
convenience
sample which
decreases the
generalizability
of findings.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Grossman, S.,
Krom, Z. R.,
O’Connor, R.
(2010). Using
case studies to
generate
increased
nurse’s
clinical
decisionmaking
ability in
critical care.
Dimensions of
Critical Care
Nursing, 29,
138-142.

Citation

Not specified

Conceptual
Framework
Method

Design/
Design/
Method

Group 2 (n = 32)

Group 1 (n = 49)

Senior nursing
students in their
final semester
who elected to
take a Critical
Care nursing
course
composed of
forty 1.5 hour
classes.

Sample/
Setting

Written case
study grades.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Written case study
assignment
completed by the
study.

Group 2 had
approximately 3
cases in each class
(40 classes total).

Group 1 students had
only 5 classes with
case studies (out of
40 classes total).

Measurement

Independent 2sample, 1 sided
classic t-test.

Data Analysis

There was a statistically
significant difference (p =
0.01) between the final
examination scores of
group 2 who had been
taught with case studies in
each class compared to the
final examination scores
of group 1 who had less
exposure to case studies.

No significant difference
between the two groups’
written case-study grades,
(p <0.455).

Findings

Weak study.

No details on
the study design
or how the case
studies were
graded.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Saucier, B. L.,
Stevens, K.
R., &
Williams, G.
B. (2000)
Critical
thinking
outcomes of
computerassisted
instruction
(CAI) versus
written
nursing
process (NP).
Nursing and
Health Care
Perspectives,
21, 240-246.

Citation

Which student
characteristics
and prior
academic
achievements
predict critical
thinking?
What is the
effect of CAI
and written NP
case study
strategies on
critical thinking,
student
satisfaction, and
time efficiency?

Theoretical
Framework:
Bandura’s social
learning theory
(1977) and Knowles
adult learning theory
(1990).

2.

1.

2 research questions:

Purpose: To increase
knowledge about
facilitating students’
critical thinking in
nursing programs.

Randomized block,
two-group, pretest,
posttest design.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

This allowed for
detection of a
medium effect
size with (p =
<.05) at 90%
confidence
power.
Demographics
were obtained.
Students were
grouped into 1
of 10 clinical
groups. Then the
clinical groups
were randomly
assigned to 1 →

Final sample
(N= 120)
•
CAI (n=
59)
•
NP (n=61)

Sample was
drawn from a
BSN program in
Texas during the
1996 -1997
academic year.
All students
(N=153)
enrolled in
Nursing Care of
the Family were
eligible.

Sample/
Setting

of 2 strategies
to carry out
clinical case
studies:
simulation
using CAI or
traditional
written NP.

Sample/Setting
Cont.

_____________

Written nursing
process (IV)

Simulation
using CAI (IV)

Time efficiency
(DV)

Student
satisfaction
(DV)

Critical thinking
(DV)

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Demographic data
were collected using
a brief demographic
checklist and
academic records.
Critical thinking:
California Critical
Thinking Skills Test
(CCTST). Internal
consistency
reliability was
completed for this
sample (Pretest KR20 = .62, Posttest
KR-20 = .70).
Students completed
this prior to the
assigned teaching
strategy & at the end
of the semester.
Student satisfaction:
assessed with the
Arnold checklist, an
est. 5-item checklist
designed to measure
satisfaction with
instructional software
programs
(demonstrated
reliability (0.753 to
0.882) & validity.
The checklist was
adapted for reporting
satisfaction with the
NP strategy →

Measurement

Time efficiency:
students indicated
the amount of time
spent in
completing the
CAI or NP.

_______________
Measurement
Cont.

1. Student
characteristics:
multiple regression
2. Effect of case
study strategy on
critical thinking:
multiple regression
3. Effect of case
study strategy on
student
satisfaction: scores
on student
satisfaction with
assigned case
study strategy were
compared between
the CAI and NP
using a t-test.
4. Effect of case
study strategy on
time efficiency:
summary of
student reports.

Data Analysis

The findings
suggest that CAI
may indeed be a
time-efficient
strategy without
compromising
critical thinking
as an outcome.

4. CAI: 56% spent 4-8
hours in case studies
compared to 92% of the
students using the NP
strategy spent between 616 hours.

Older study
compared to
other research
found.

Case study did
not demonstrate
any impact of
case study
strategy on
critical thinking.

3. Mean satisfaction score
for CAI (M= 3.58, SD =
.457) was significantly
higher than the mean for
NP students (M = 3.11,
SD = .574, p=0.0002).

2. Overall model was
statistically significant (p
= 0.0001). However, the
only statistically
significant predictor
variable in the model was
pre-CCTST.

Internal
consistency
reliability was
presented in the
article.
Article
presented stats
in table format
for easy review.
CAI did not
demonstrate a
significant
increase in
critical thinking.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

1. Overall model was
significant (p = 0.372)
only one characteristic
(GPA) contributed
significantly to prediction
of the pre-CCTST score.

Findings

Howard, V.
M., Ross, C.,
Mitchell, A.
M., & Nelson,
G. M. (2010).
Human
patient
simulators
(HPS) and
interactive
case studies
(ICS): A
comparative
analysis of
learning
outcomes and
student
perceptions.
Computers,
Informatics,
Nursing, 28,
42048.

Citation

Qualitative data was
also collected via a
survey.

Quantitative, quasiexperimental, 2
group pretest and
posttest design to
compare two
teaching strategies:
ICS and HPS

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

BSN and
Accelerated
students
attended the
same private
university in
western PA. The
diploma
students
attended a
hospital-based
school of
nursing located
approx. 60 miles
NW of the
university.

Senior nursing
students (N=49)
broken down as
follows:
•
BSN
students
(n=13)
•
Accelerated
BSN
students
(n=13)
•
Diploma
students
(n=23)

Sample/
Setting

A survey (fourpoint Likert
scale) was
developed by
the researcher,
reviewed by a
group of nurse
educators who
were content
experts and pilot
tested with a
group of 5
students.
Internal
consistency was
determined by
Cronbach alpha
(.87) indicating
the tool was
reliable.

IV: Student
learning as
measured by
pretest and
posttest HESI
custom
examinations
and a simulation
and case study
evaluation
survey.

DV: Educational
strategy: ICS or
HPS

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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A detailed
description of each
intervention (HPS
and ICS) is provided
on p. 45.

Simulation and Case
study evaluation
survey –
administered
following completion
of the posttest.

2 custom HESI
examinations. One
was used for the
pretest and the other
for the posttest.

Measurement

Surveys were
analyzed using
independent
samples t tests.

ANCOVA was
used to determine
if posttest HESI
scores were
different among
program types.

A 1-way
ANCOVA was
used to compare
HPS and ICS
posttest HESI
scores.

Data Analysis

There was no significant
difference between the
HPS and ICS groups’
responses to the statement
that the educational
intervention was realistic.

Findings indicated
students who participated
in the HSP group
educational intervention
responded more positively
toward the intervention
than did the students who
participated in the ICS
educational intervention
(see p. 45 for specifics).

Survey Results:

No significant difference
was found in posttest
HESI scores by program
types: BSN, Accelerated
BSN, and diploma.

The adjusted mean
posttest HESI score for the
HPS group was
significantly higher (p <
.05) than the adjusted
mean posttest HESI scores
for the ICS group.

Findings

Faculty
facilitated case
studies were not
found to be as
effective as
HPS.

The qualitative
findings support
other research
published
regarding
students
experiences with
using HPS as an
educational
intervention.

Few quantitative
studies have
addressed the
outcomes
associated with
the
implementation
of HPS as a
teaching
strategy.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Tiwari, A.,
Lai, P., So,
M., & Yuen,
K. (2006). A
comparison of
the effects of
problembased
learning and
lecturing on
the
development
of students’
critical
thinking.
Medical
Education,
40, 547-55.
Doi:
10.1111/j.136
52929.2006.02
481.x

Citation

Randomized
controlled trial
over a 3-year
period.

AIM: Compare the
effects of PBL and
lecturing on the
development of
nursing students’
critical thinking.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

79 year 1
students
enrolled in a
4-year
undergraduate
nursing
program in
Hong Kong.

Sample/
Setting

DV - Critical
thinking
disposition.

IV - Educational
strategy: PBL or
lecture.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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At the end of the 2nd
semester, CCTDI was
repeated. CCTDI was also
repeated at 1-year and 2-year
intervals. Individual
interviews were also done
with the same students at
each one of these timepoints.

Each group underwent a 2semester course in nursing
therapeutics with either PBL
or lecture.

Students were then randomly
assigned to either PBL or
lecture.

CCTDI with a focus on the
dispositional dimension of
critical thinking.
Semi-structured individual
interviews were used to
collect qualitative
information that was used to
complement the quantitative
data.
CCTDI was given as a
pretest. Based on the scores,
3 categories were established
& 20% of the students from
each category were selected
for individual interviews.

Measurement

Problem-Based Learning

Interviews were
transcribed and
content analysis
was used to
analyze the
narrative data
eventually
labeled with
codes and
formed into
categories which
were then
formed into
themes.

Bonferroni
adjustment for
multiple t-tests
was used to
control the
overall error rate
to < 10%.

Multivariate
regression, 1sample & 2sample t-tests.

Data Analysis

Qualitative data from the
interviews revealed differences
in the students’ perceptions of
their learning experiences. PBL
students reported active
participation during the
learning process and lecture
students reported passive
listening. PBL student were
positive about their learning
experience & the opposite was
expressed by lecture students.
PBL students had significantly
higher critical thinking
disposition scores on
completion of the course
compared with the lecture
students, & they continued to
have higher scores than the
lecture students for 2- years
afterwards, although to a lesser
degree.
The overall CCTDI score
between the pre-test and after
the 2nd semester was significant
at (p = 0.0048).
Overall CCTDI score between
the 2nd semester and at the 1year point remained significant
at (p=0.0083).
Overall CCTDI score between
the 2nd semester and the 2-year
point were not significant.

Findings

Self-reporting
by the students
could be
affected by
recall bias &
socially
desirable
responses. Data
analysis for the
qualitative data
was not detailed
& reliability
could be an
issue.
Small sample
size & sample
size for each
timepoint varied
a little with no
explanation
provided.
Lecture
approach was
very rigid and
could have
influenced
responses.

Limited to
students - all
Chinese born &
raised in Hong
Kong.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Jones, M.
(2008).
Developing
clinically
savvy nursing
students: An
evaluation of
problembased
learning in an
associate
degree
program.
Nursing
Education
Perspectives,
29, 278-283.

Citation

Aim: Impact of
PBL as a
pedagogical
strategy in the
clinical setting on
the development of
critical thinking
and
communication
skills in nursing.

Quasiexperimental,
pretest-posttest
study design with
control and
intervention
groups.

Conceptual
Framework
Method

Design/
Design/
Method

Coin flipping
by clinical
group
determined
assignment in
the control
group versus
the PBL
experimental
group. Each
group had 30
students.

Convenience
sample of 60
2nd year
nursing
students in the
maternalnewborn
nursing
course of an
ADN college
in NY.

Sample/
Setting

DV - Critical
thinking skills
and
communication
skills

IV - Pedagogical
strategy – PBL

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Detailed intervention
procedure was written see p.
281.

3 Instruments:
1. The student’s written
care plan
2. The student’s
communication
interaction, including
verbal, nonverbal, and
written communication
with patients and staff
observed by the teacher.
3. The student’s reflective
journal – which was
only for students in the
experimental group.

Measurement

Qualitative data
were analyzed
using Bloom’s
taxonomy of
cognitive
learning domain
(care plan) and
Bloom’s
taxonomy of
affective
learning domain
(communication
interaction).
Reflective
journals were
categorized by
common themes
and student
comments.

Descriptive and
inferential
statistical
analysis.

Data Analysis

3 areas for improvement were
noted from the journals: time
management, keeping the
group focused, and ensuring all
participants had opportunities
to contribute in the group.

Reflective Journals:
•
93.33% found PBL useful.
•
97% enjoyed the PBL
teaching strategy.
•
90% indicated PBL was
instrumental in increasing
their motivation to seek
information.
•
70% liked the group
approach

Both groups showed
improvement over the course of
the semester, the students in the
experimental group
demonstrated a highly
significant increase in critical
thinking and communication
levels, compared with the
control group (p <0.000).

Pretest critical thinking and
communication scores did not
differ significantly.

Findings

The importance
of team work
and 30% did not
like working in
a group is
concerning since
collaboration is
critical in
nursing.

Only the
experimental
group completed
the reflective
journal.

There was only
one reviewer,
who was the
researcher for
the study.
Reliability of the
rating for the
care plan and
communication
interaction could
be problematic.

Limited to an
ADN program

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Oja, K. J.
(2011). Using
problembased
learning in the
clinical
setting to
improve
nursing
students’
critical
thinking: An
evidence
review
Journal of
Nursing
Education,
50, 145-151.
doi:
10.3928/0148
483420101230-10

Citation

Three quasiexperimental
designs using
randomization in
the field setting
(all with control
groups, some
randomly
assigned)

One randomized
controlled trial

Searched four
databases:
CINAHL, ERIC,
PsychInfo, and
PubMed

Searched between
1999 and 2006

Systematic review

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

One
systematic
review and
four studies
were
included.

Sample/
Setting

DV- Critical
thinking

IV- PBL as an
intervention
•
Case
scenarios
•
Small
group work
•
Reflective
journal
•
Selfdirected
learning
•
Group
discussion
•
Teacher as
facilitator
•
Studentcentered
•
Problem as
a stimulus
for learning

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Student perception
WGCTA
CCTST
CCTDI (3studies)
CCTST
Nursing care plans
ATI

Varied by study and
included:

Measurement

Most effect sizes
were large
enough for those
studies that
showed positive
results.

Varied by study

Data Analysis

Only one study, Lyons (2008)
did not find a significant effect
for PBL.

One randomized trial Tiwari,
Lai, SO, & Yuen (2006) found
there is indication of initial
valid evidence for effects on
critical thinking within the
narrow context of a classroom
setting for 1st year nursing
students. This study was
evaluated above.
Two quasi-experimental studies
and a descriptive analytic study
that involved the use of PBL
with nursing students also
indicated a positive relationship
between the use of PBL and
nursing students’ critical
thinking ability.
Jones (2008) – reviewed above
also found students in the PBL
intervention group
demonstrated a significant
increase (p < 0.000) in critical
thinking compared with the
control group.

1st study by Yuan et al. (2008)
concluded that in theory, PBL
may promote critical thinking
in nursing students, but the
findings of their systematic
review did not provide
supportive evidence.

Findings

Limited to
nursing students.

Only a small
number of
research studies
that establish a
clear
relationship
between PBL
and
improvement of
critical thinking
in nursing
students.

Content and
methods of
delivering PBL
interventions
differed among
the studies, but
all involved the
PBL
components of
real-world
situations, group
learning,
student-directed
solutions of
problems, and
teacher as
facilitator.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Yuan, H.,
Williams, B.
A., & Fan, L.
(2008). A
systematic
review of
selected
evidence on
developing
nursing
students’
critical
thinking
through
problembased
learning.
Nurse
Education
Today, 28,
657-663. doi:
10.1016/j.nedt
.2007.12.006

Citation

Eight databases:
CINAHL,
Proquest,
Cochrane library,
Pubmed, Medline,
Science Direct,
OVID, and
Chinese Journal.

One RCT

Searched between
1990 and 2006

Six
descriptive
studies

Two quasiexperimental
studies with
noncontrolled
pretestposttest
design

One nonrandomized
control

Ten studies:

Sample/
Setting

Systematic review

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

IV: PBL as an
intervention.
PBL was
defined as
learning which
results from the
process of
working towards
understanding or
resolution of a
situation/
problem. The
essential
characteristics
of PBL were
situation/
problem as a
stimulus for
learning, the
student-centered
approach, small
group work and
tutors as
facilitators.
Varied in length
DV: Critical
thinking – as
measured by:
Students’
perceptions of
the change in
critical
thinking via a
PBL
evaluation →

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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questionnaire.
CCTDI
CCTST
WGCTA

Major Variables Cont.

_______________________

Critical thinking: Measured
by:
•
Students’ perceptions of
the change in critical
thinking via a PBL
evaluation
questionnaire.
•
CCTDI
•
CCTST
•
WGCTA

PBL intervention strategy all
varied per study.

Two independent reviewers
assessed the eligibility of
each study.

Measurement

Varied by Study

Data Analysis

Several different standardized
tests were used to measure
critical thinking. The different
validity and reliability of each
instrument might influence the
outcome measure.

Overall, the available evidence
in this review did not provide
robust evidence about the effect
of PBL on nursing students’
critical thinking development.

Eight studies showed some
improvement, one study had
mixed results, and one study
did not show any improvement.

Findings

There is a lack
of high quality
RCTs on the
effects of PBL
on critical
thinking
development.

Additional
research with
larger sample
sizes.

Limited to
nursing students.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Lyons, E. M.
(2008).
Examining
the effects of
problembased
learning and
NCLEX-RN
scores on the
critical
thinking skills
of associate
degree
nursing
students in a
southeastern
community
college.
International
Journal of
Nursing
Education
Scholarship,
5(1), 17p.

Citation

(n=54) fourth
semester
ADN students
enrolled in a
17-week (2
hours/week)
NCLEX-RN
review course

Aim: To determine
the effects of two
teaching methods
on critical thinking
skills.

Treatment
group (n=27)
Received 12
PBL case
scenarios on
topics ranging
from Health
Promotion to
Physiologic
Integrity.

Control group
(n=27)
Received the
traditional
teaching
method of
lecture

Stratified
random
sampling
technique

Sample/
Setting

Experimental
pretest-posttest
comparative group
design.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

DV – Critical
Thinking (ATI
Test)

IV- teaching
method (PBL or
traditional
lecture)

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Posttest was administered
after completion of the 17week NCLEX-RN review
course.

Pretest was administered at
the beginning of the 4th
semester to all 54
participants.

Reliability: Cronbach’s alpha
internal consistency
coefficient was done by ATI.
In addition, a Guttman splithalf coefficient was also run
for comparison and had a
global alpha of .694 for all
40 items. Construct validity
was established by an
extensive review of the
literature grading critical
thinking theory.

Assessment Technologies
Institute (ATI) Critical
Thinking Test. 40-item
examination.

Descriptive Information
Questionnaire

Measurement

Chi square
analysis

ANCOVA

Forward logistic
regression

Means: Posttest
Control Group
68.9
Experimental
Group = 67.9

Means: Pretest
Control Group =
65.5
Treatment
Group = 64.4

Data Analysis

Control Group – 85% (4/23)
Treatment Group – 93% (2/25)

Chi square analysis was used to
determine whether or not the 2
groups had significant
differences in their NCLEX
scores. No observable effect
occurred between the 2 groups
in regard to passing the
NCLEX. Overall pass rate =
88.9% (48/54)

ANCOVA on posttest showed
no statistically significant
difference between the 2
groups for teaching
methodology (p = 0.413)

Forward logistic regression
indicated that the PBL method
and ATI post-score was not
statistically significant in
predicting success on the
NCLEX (p < 0.365).

Findings

Students were
taking other
classes and
exams during
this time. This
course was
entirely
voluntary and
not required.

PBL was only
used for 1
semester, if it
had been used
longer and in
more courses, it
may have
impacted the
results.

Only study that
used the ATI
Critical thinking
test.

Sample was
ADN students

Nice summary
of the statistical
analysis
provided.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Yuan, H.
Kunaviktikul,
W., Klunklin,
A., &
Williams, B.
A. (2008).
Improvement
of nursing
students’
critical
thinking skills
through
problembased
learning in the
People’s
Republic of
China: A
quasiexperimental
study.
Nursing and
Health
Sciences, 10,
70-76. doi:
10.1111/j.144
22018.2007.00
373.x

Citation

A quasiexperimental, two
group pretestposttest design

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Both groups
(n = 23).

All students
were equally
and randomly
assigned to
either an
experimental
group (PBL)
or a control
group
(lecture)

46 Year 2
undergraduate
nursing
students in the
People’s
Republic of
China

Sample/
Setting

DV: Critical
thinking skills

IV: Educational
Strategy: PBL or
Lecture

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Nice summary of the process
found on p. 71.

Experimental group: PBL
group was divided into 2
groups. Each group consisted
of 11 or 12 students and a
tutor. The students did small
group work with 5 learning
packages over 36 learning
hours, with 2 hours per week
for 18 weeks. Each learning
package consisted of a core
concept map, learning goals,
scenario, and trigger
questions. The PBL process
was:
1. Group clarification of
the scenario
2. Brainstorming
3. Self-directed learning
4. Group discussion
5. Care planning
6. Evaluation and
reflection

CCTST – Form A

Measurement

Independent
sample t-tests
were performed
to compare the
mean scores and
change scores of
the critical
thinking skills
by the PBL and
lecture groups.

Normal
distribution
testing

Data Analysis

The PBL students had a
significantly greater
improvement on the overall
CCTST (p = 0.003) and the
subscales analysis (p = 0.002),
and induction (p =0.037).
82.61% of the students
indicated that PBL promoted
thinking in different ways.
Negative comments regarding
PBL included;
•
39.13% felt knowing less
information from the
textbook
•
21.74% felt it was time
consuming
•
21.74% indicated it was
stressful
•
21.74% felt it led to a
heavy workload.
•
21.74% felt catching the
key points were difficult
•
21.74% felt they had
insufficient time to
complete the tasks.

There were significant
differences in critical thinking
skills between the PBL and
lecture groups at post-test
(p = 0.040).

There was no significant
difference in critical thinking
skills at pretest (p = 0.429).

Findings

Overall, good
study.

Study was not a
RCT

PBL was limited
to one course.

Limited to
nursing students.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Barnum, M. G.
(2008).
Questioning
skills
demonstrated by
approved
clinical
instructors
during clinical
field
experiences.
Journal of
Athletic
Training, 43,
282-292.

Citation

ATSs – Athletic
training students

ACIs – Approved
Clinical Instructors

Qualitative case
study design
involving initial and
stimulated recall
interviews, prolonged
field observations,
and audio recording
of ACI-ATS
interactions.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Setting: A
primary
athletic
training
facility.

24 ATS
participants
included 1
senior, 17
juniors, and 6
sophomores.

8 ACI
participants
included 3
full-time
athletic
training
education
program
faculty
members and
5 graduate
level
assistants.

Sample/
Setting

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Data were
collected from 8
initial
interviews, 23
field
observations, 23
audio-recorded
ACI-ATS
interactions and
54 stimulatedrecall interviews

Measurement

Questioning

Cognitive level
questions posed by
the ACIs were
analyzed according to
Sellappah and
colleagues’ (1998)
Question
Classification
Framework.

Microscopic, open,
and axial coding as
well as coding for
process.

Data Analysis

Strategic questions support critical
thinking.

Non-strategic questions appear to
support knowledge and
comprehension.

The way questions were sequenced
appeared to be more important than
the number of specific cognitivelevel questions asked.

2 distinct questioning patterns were
identified:
1. Strategic
2. Non-strategic

All ACIs used questioning during
clinical instruction.

Findings

Non-nursing
study.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Phillips, N., &
Duke, M.
(2001). The
questioning
skills of clinical
teachers and
preceptors: A
comparative
study. Journal
of Advanced
Nursing, 33,
523-529.

Citation

A quantitative
approach using a
comparative
descriptive design.

Aim: To explore,
describe, and
compare the level of
questions asked by
clinical teachers and
preceptors.

Conceptual
Framework
Method

Design/
Design/
Method

Students were
all 3rd year
students

14 preceptors
from 2
Melbourne
metropolitan
hospitals.

14 clinical
teachers from
3 Melbourne
universities

Sample/
Setting

IV: Clinical
teachers and
Preceptors
DV: number
and types of
questions
asked on three
patient
scenarios.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Then, for each
scenario, they
were asked to
pick the 3
questions they
considered as
most important
in facilitating a
student’s
learning.

Participants
were required to
list from each
scenario,
questions they
believed were
appropriate to
ask a student in
that situation.

Questionnaire:
1st section:
Demographic
information.
2nd Section:
three acute care
patient scenarios
in order to
identify the level
of questioning
of the
participants.

Measurement

2 raters
independently coded
10 randomly selected
questionnaires.
Percentage of
agreement was
94.19%. Due to the
high level of interrater agreement and
reliability, one rater
coded the remaining
questionnaires.

When a question fit
into both categories,
it was coded in the
highest category.

Questions were
coded using Craig
and Page’s (1981)
question
classification
framework (based on
Bloom’s taxonomy
[1956]) into lower
levels (knowledge
and comprehension)
and higher levels
(application.
Analysis, synthesis
and evaluation).

Data Analysis

A total of 606 questions were asked.
21 questions were excluded, leaving
585 questions to be analyzed.
Number of questions asked:
Clinical teachers 324 (55.4%)
compared to 261 (44.6%) by
preceptors. Statistically significant
(p <0.001)
Types of questions:
Clinical teachers: 65.1% lower-level
compared to 34.9% higher level
questions.
Preceptors: 87.4% lower level
compared to 12.6% higher level.
This proportion was consistent
across all 3 scenarios.
The 2 groups’ differences in the
number of questions asked from the
higher cognitive level was
statistically significant (p <0.01)

Demographic differences between
the 2 groups:
Age
Clinical teachers:
Seven between 30-39
Four between 40 and 57
Preceptors:
Eleven were between 23 and 29
Education
Clinical teachers - 12 out of the 14
had further education compared to 4
out of the 14 preceptors.

Findings

Convenience
sampling was
done to select 2
clinical teachers
and 6 preceptors
due to a low
response rate.
Age difference
between the two
groups resulted
in less
experience in
their role for the
preceptors.
Questioning
needs to be
included in both
preceptor and
faculty
orientations.
Clinical teachers
may have more
influence on the
development of
critical thinking
skills in nursing
students when
questioning is
used as an
educational
strategy.
Further research
is needed.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Sellappah, S.,
Hussey, T.,
Blackmore, A.
M., &
McMurray, A.
(1998). The use
of questioning
strategies by
clinical teachers.
Journal of
Advanced
Nursing, 28,
142-148.

Citation

Craig and Page’s
(1981) conceptual
framework, which is
based on Bloom’s
taxonomy (1956).

A comparative
descriptive research
design.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Convenience
sample of 26
clinical
teachers from
an Australian
university.
Equal
numbers of
clinical
teachers in
three
semesters
were selected.

Sample/
Setting

IV: Clinical
teachers’
academic
qualifications,
teaching
qualifications,
years of
clinical
teaching
experience,
years of
clinical
experience,
and years of
classroom
teaching and
clinical
teaching
experiences.
DV: types and
levels of
questions
asked at postclinical
conference.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Each of the 26
clinical teachers
recorded via
audio tape one
post-clinical
conference
between weeks
2 and 4 of the
first rotation and
another between
weeks 2 and 4 of
the final
rotation.

Measurement

1085 questions were
recorded, 92 (8.5%)
questions were
deleted due to poor
audibility and lack of
contextual
information causing
inability to
comprehend them.
993 questions
remained.
Independent rates
achieved an 85.6%
inter-rater reliability
for 850 questions in
categorization.
143 questions did not
fit the framework and
were categorized.
following
deliberation between
the independent
raters.

2 raters using Craig
and Page’s (1981)
framework
independently
categorized the
questions asked by
the clinical teachers.

The researcher
transcribed all
questions asked by
the clinical teachers.

Data Analysis

There was no significant difference
in the number of high level
questions asked as the post-clinical
conference held during the first
rotation compared to the final
rotation (p =0.66).

There was a significant difference in
the number of low level questions
asked at the post-clinical conference
during the first rotation and at the
post-clinical conference held in the
final rotation (p = 0.01).

There was a wide variation in the
number of questions asked at the
post-clinical conferences held during
both rotations. Significantly more
questions were asked at the postclinical conference during the final
rotation (p = 0.01).

Clinical teachers asked more low
level questions (92.2%) compared to
high level questions (4.4%).

Findings

Post-clinical
conference
material was
based on clinical
faculty and
conference
material was
different for
each teacher.

More attention
needs to be
given to
development of
clinical
teachers’
effective use of
questioning
strategies.

Older study,
1998

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Lasater, K.
(2007).
Highfidelity
simulation
and the
development of
clinical
judgment:
Students’
experiences.
Journal of
Nursing
Education,
46, 269276.

Citation

Conceptual Framework:
None

This study, embedded
within a larger study,
explored the effects of
high-fidelity simulation
on the development of
students’ clinical
judgment, using several
dimensions (experience,
aptitude, confidence,
and skill). The focus of
this study was the
experience dimension.
The larger study used
an initial qualitative
method of researcher
observations. This was
refined and led to
another qualitative
method, that of a focus
group.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Out of the 39
observed
students, 15
volunteered to
participate in a
focus group.
The final group
consisted of 8
non-traditional
female students
(age range 2450, 5 of the 8
had a previous
bachelor’s
degree, 1 was of
a racial/ethnic
minority, at least
one rep. →

Thirty-nine of
the 48 students
were observed
and were
candidates for
the focus group.

48 junior-level
students who
were enrolled in
the Nursing
Care of the
Acutely Ill
adult.

Sample/
Setting

from each of
the four larger
Simulation
groups of 12
each).

Sample/
Setting Cont.

___________

6 Questions
guided the
focus group
discussion
(p.273)

Clinical
Judgment –
no specific
definition
provided.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definitions
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Focus group was
90 minutes and
it was
videotaped for
accurate
analysis.

The researcher
utilized
Morgan’s
principles
(1997) for focus
group
facilitation.

None –
qualitative

Measurement

Simulation

Data analysis was
retrospective following
a traditional framework
for qualitative data
analysis.
1st Step:
The author organized
the data immediately
after the focus group
into categories and
student comments that
were pertinent.
2nd Step:
After viewing the video
multiple times, the
author identified 13
primary themes.
3rd and 4th Steps:
Due to related themes,
the author condensed
the 13 into 5 major
codes & tested them
against the transcript.
The codes fit approx.
95% of the students’
responses from the
transcript.

Data Analysis

Quality of learning for students not
as actively involved in the
simulation was not as great as those
who were actively engaged.

Students verbalized they did learn
through the scenarios.

Strengths
• Simulation served as an integrator
of learning, it brought together the
theoretical bases from students’
classes and readings, as well the
psychomotor skills from skills lab,
and clinical, which required them
to critically thing about what to do.
• Simulation provided a breadth of
experience gained in the simulation
lab. The scenario forced the
students to think about what could
happen in the clinical setting,
which was useful in developing
clinical judgment.
• Meaningful collaborative and
narrative learning that high-fidelity
simulation fostered.
Limitations
• Simulator had no visual, nonverbal
communication.
• Some assessments were not
possible.
• Students requested more feedback
from the simulation facilitator

Findings

Would be helpful
to find the results
from the larger
study.

Use with caution.

Qualitative study,
results are based
on researcher
interpretation, who
identified the
themes.

All students in the
focus group were
non-traditional
Traditional
students may
experience
simulation
differently than
non-traditional
students.

Very small sample
size.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

SullivanMann, J.,
Perron, C.
A., &
Fellner, A.
N. (2009).
The effects
of
simulation
on nursing
students’
critical
thinking
scores: A
quantitative
study.
Newborn &
Infant
Nursing
Reviews, 9,
111-116.
doi:10.105
3/j.nainr.20
09.03.006

Citation

Students were divided
into 7 clinical groups.
Students took the HSRT
pretest first & then were
randomly assigned to
the experimental group.
Within-group
randomization was done
to ensure an even
distribution of
experimental & control
participants across the
clinical groups. After
randomization, both
groups followed the est.
curriculum schedule, 2
simulation scenarios
(during weeks 1 and 15
of the semester). The
experimental group →

Purpose: Determine if
critical thinking is
improved in the ADN
nursing student after
exposure to multiple
clinical simulation
scenarios.

Experimental design
utilizing a pretest and
posttest. The study used
a 2 (groups) x 2 (times)
mixed model design.

Conceptual
Framework Method

Design/
Design/
Method

Participants
were 56 students
in the Nursing II
course as a
Midwestern US
college of
nursing during
the 2007 fall
semester. One
student opted
not to participate
and 2 students,
both from the
control group,
withdrew from
the program.
Final sample
consisted of 53
participants (50
women; aged
20-42 mean,
26.5, SD 5.9)
_____________
Design Cont.
received 3 addit.
scenarios during
weeks 7, 11, &
13. After final
simulation, the
HRST was taken
as a posttest.
Conceptual
Framework:
Roy’s

Sample/
Setting

Critical
Thinking:
5 critical
thinking
cognitive
skills
identified by
the Delphi
experts:
interpretation,
analysis,
evaluation,
explanation,
and inference
with
subscales for
inductive and
deductive
reasoning.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition

169

Scenarios used
were based upon
the Program for
Nursing
Curriculum
Integration
software
available from
METI.

Health Sciences
Reasoning Test
(HSRT), a
standardized 33item multiple
choice test that
targets those
core criticalthinking skills
regarded as
essential for
health care
professionals.

Measurement

4. A series of ANOVAs
were done to test the
effects of experimental
group on the subset
scores.

3. Test for impact of
simulation on each
group individually, onefactor ANOVA were
done on the total HSRT
scores at pretest and
posttest.

2. ANOVAs were done
with repeated measures
for time.

1. Means and SD were
provided in a table. An
independent samples t
test was conducted on
mean total scores at
pretest.

Data Analysis

1. There was no significant
difference between the experimental
and control group at pretest (p >
.05).
2. ANOVA results were (p <.01),
indicating that significantly more
correct answers were made on the
posttest by both groups. There was
not a significant interaction (p > .05)
so the groups did not learn at
different rates. There also was not a
significant difference between
groups overall (p > .05).
3. On the posttest, the experimental
group answered significantly more
questions correctly than they did at
pretest (p < .05). The control group
improved, but it did not answer
significantly more questions
correctly on the posttest than the
pretest (p > .05).
4. Deductive reasoning (p <.01) and
analysis (p < .01) indicating both
groups did significantly better on
these subtests at posttest.
There was not a significant
interaction between groups and test
time for deductive reasoning or
analysis.
Between group comparisons was
significant for analysis (p < .01).

Findings

Study was done
with ADN
students.
Small sample size.
7 different clinical
instructors, which
could have
impacted students’
learning in the
clinical setting
because new or
inexperienced
clinical instructors
may not have
created an
environment in
which critical
thinking skills
were stimulated
regularly.
Ideally, the control
group would not
have received any
simulation
scenarios.
Recent study

HSRT is a
standardized test.
However, it does
not specifically
measure nursing,
but rather health
science students.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Burns, H.
K.,
O’Donnell,
J., &
Artman, J.
(2010).
Highfidelity
simulation
in teaching
problem
solving to
1st
year
nursing
students: A
novel use
of the
nursing
process.
Clinical
Simulation
in Nursing,
6, e87-e95.
doi:
10.1016/j.e
cns.2009.0
7.005

Citation

Faculty developed a
high-fidelity simulation
exercise as an adjunct to
traditional didactic
lecture to facilitate
understanding of the
nursing process, the
ADPIC-C (assessment
diagnosis, planning,
implementation,
evaluation, and
communication)
problem-solving
approach among 1st
year undergraduate
nursing student.
A pre-post test design
was used to test the
hypothesis that adding
high-fidelity simulation
to traditional lecture is
an effective method of
facilitating 1st year
nursing students’
knowledge of the
nursing process.
The simulation sessions
were pilot tested &
identified to have a
positive impact on
students’ knowledge &
attitudes.
No conceptual
framework

Prospective design

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

114 students
completed the
pre- and postattitude
assessments.

84 students
completed both
pre- and post
knowledge tests
for purposes of
analysis.

125 students
were enrolled in
Introduction to
Professional
Nursing.
Participation
was voluntary.

Sample/
Setting

No definitions
were
provided.

Attitude

Knowledge

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition

170

Knowledge
improvement
was measured
with pre-&
posttests
composed of
multiple-choice
items referenced
to standardized
resources &
designed to
evaluate
students
knowledge &
understanding of
the nursing
process and
specific patient
states
encountered in
the scenarios.
All knowledge
test items were
developed and
selected through
consensus of an
expert faculty
and clinician
panel and
referenced to the
steps and core
concepts of the
nursing process
(ADPIE).
→

Measurement

Attitude was
measured by a 14-item
attitude instrument
developed by faculty
consensus to evaluate
attitudinal change preand post simulation.
The items and areas
were adapted from an
attitudinal instrument
designated as the Health
Professional Simulation
Education Assessment
Tool.

Measurement Cont.

__________________

Attitudinal survey
scores were analyzed
using paired samples t
test.

Paired knowledge
scores – Wilcoxon’s
signed rank test (data
was not normally
distributed).

Data Analysis

There were no changes on the prepost attitude scores on the questions
regarding understanding of each step
of the nursing process,
understanding of how each step of
the nursing process is applied,
anxiety about being observed by
peers, and anxiety about being
observed by faculty.

Attitude (n=114)
Students improved on 6 of the 14
survey items (p<.05).
• Critical thinking skills for use in
patient care (p< .0001).
• Overall nursing knowledge (p =
.002).
• Specific skills in caring for patients
(p = .0003).
• Confidence in nursing skills (p <
.0001).
• Communication with patient (p =
.04).
• Communication with other team
member (p < .0001).

Knowledge (n=84)
(p < .001) with 69 students gaining
in knowledge, 8 decreasing in
knowledge, and 7 maintaining
pretest knowledge levels. These
results supported the hypothesis (see
design/method).

Findings

No comparison
groups were used.
Students were their
own controls.
Recent study
Overall question
results of the study
based on the
measurement tools
utilized.

The attitude
instrument was
adapted and the
authors did not
indicate if the
revised tool was
tested for
reliability and
validity.

Measurement tools
were weak.
Unknown if the
knowledge tests
developed by there
faculty were tested
for validity and
reliability.

Recruitment
method was weak.

Study focused on
the nursing
process.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Fero, L. J.,
O’Donnel,
J. M.,
Zullo, T.
G., Dabbs,
A. D.,
Kitutu, J.,
Samosky,
J. T., &
Hoffman,
L.
A.(2010).
Critical
thinking
skills in
nursing
students:
Compariso
n of
simulationbased
performanc
e with
metrics.
Journal of
Advanced
Nursing,
66, 21822193. doi:
10.1111/j.1
3652648.2010.
05385.x

Citation

Purpose: Examine the
relationship between
metrics of critical
thinking skills and
performance in
simulated clinical
scenarios.
Two specific questions:
1. Compare simulationbased performance
scores for video-taped
vignettes (VTV) and
high-fidelity human
simulation (HFHS).
2. Determine the
relationship between
critical thinking skill
scores (CCTST,
CCTDI) and
simulation-based
performance scores
(VTV and HFHS).
Conceptual Framework:
An adaptation of
Argyris’ & Schon’s
theories (1974) of
Action Espoused, what
people say they will do,
& Theory-in-Use (1980)
what people actually do.

The study was
exploratory.

Quasi-experimental,
cross-over design.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Exclusion
criteria were
listed.

All participants
were English
speaking and at
least 18 years of
age.

Conducted at a
university in
Pennsylvania.

Convenience
sample of
nursing students
(N = 36)
Included:
Diploma (n=14)
Associate
(n=12) &
Baccalaureate
(n=10)

Sample/
Setting

Critical
Thinking –
based on lit.
review critical
thinking has
several key
elements:
individual’s
ability to seek
&
comprehend
relevant
information &
an association
with
knowledge,
reasoning,
cognitive
skills,
identification,
& exploration
of alternative
frames of
reference.

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition
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CCTDI: 75 item
Likert style
attitudinal
survey. 7
subscales, each
designed to
measure a
critical thinking
habit of mind.
CCTST: 34
items that
measure an
individual’s
ability to draw
conclusions in
the areas of
analysis,
inference,
evaluation,
deductive, and
inductive
reasoning.
VTV/HFHS
Assessment
Tool was a
researcher
developed tool
designed to
assess
simulationbased
performance.
Content validity
was est. from a
lit. review.
Inter-rater →

Measurement

Data collection was
done in one 8-hour
session involving 3
different phases (p.2186
& 2187). Students were
randomized into 2
groups.

The testing scenario
was pilot tested to
determine feasibility
and clarity of
instructions.

reliability was est. using
2 independent raters.

___________________
Measurement Cont.

Fleiss(1986) crossover
binary response chisquare method was used
to compare VTV and
HFHS simulation
performance scores.
Cramer’s V was used to
test the relationship
between critical
thinking disposition &
skills (CCTDI &
CCTST scores) &
simulation-based
performance scores
(VTV & HFHS).

Data Analysis

Findings suggest that students with a
strong overall critical thinking
disposition & a greater ability to
analyze a situation systematically
perform better when faced with a
clinical scenario that more closely
mimics reality, such as those created
in HFHS.

Relationship between critical
thinking scores and simulationbased performance: There was no
statistically significant relationship
between overall VTV performance
and CCTDI or CCTST. There was a
statistically significant relationship
between overall HFHS performance
and CCTDI scores (p=.047). There
was a negligible relationship
between overall HFHS performance
and CCTST scores (p=0.647).
Summary: No relationship between
overall VTV and CCTDI or CCTST
scores, but there was a relationship
between HFHS performance and
overall CCTDI score.

Comparison of simulation-based
performance: Majority of
participants did not meet overall (4
out of 6) expectations on the VTV
(75%) or HFHS assessment
(88.9%). There was no statistically
significant (p = 0.277) difference
between overall VTV and HFHS
performance.

Findings

Study included
diploma, ADN &
BSN, but ed. level
was not factored
into the analysis
because the sample
size was too small
for each one to
conduct a data
analysis.

CCTDI & CCTST
have been used in
other research
articles on this
topic. Both have
been tested for
reliability &
validity.

Note: O’Donnell
was also on the
previous study.
No previous
research has
evaluated the
relationship btwn.
scores on
standardized
critical thinking
tests & nurses’
clinical
performance using
simulation-based
performance
methods.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Kaddoura,
M. A.
(2010).
New
graduate
nurses’
perceptions
of the
effects of
clinical
simulation
on their
critical
thinking,
learning,
and
confidence.
The
Journal of
Continuing
Education
in Nursing.
41, 506516. doi:
10.3928/00
2201242010070102

Citation

Conceptual Framework:
None

Study Question:
How do new graduate
nurses characterize the
role of clinical
simulation in
influencing the critical
thinking, learning, and
confidence of new
critical care nurses
during their critical care
nursing training?

Purpose: To explore
new graduate nurses’
perceptions of critical
thinking promotion in
the context of clinical
simulation during
critical care nursing
training.

Exploratory qualitative
descriptive design using
a semi-structured
interview method.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Inclusion
Criteria:
BSN, passed
NCLEX and no
previous
experience as a
RN.

Study hospital
was a nonprofit
teaching
hospital
affiliated with a
major US
academic
medical center
with a welldeveloped
clinical
simulation
center.

Convenience
non-probability
sample (n = 10)
new BSN grads
from the ICU of
the study
hospital.

Sample/
Setting

Critical
Thinking
(DV) – no
specific
definition
although
discussed in
lit. review

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition
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Critical care
training program
lasted 6 months.
Participants
were taught
using clinical
simulation for
one 8-hour day
every 3 weeks.

Unknown if
questions were
based on any
previous
research or
tools.

Semi-structured
interviews were
conducted and
were audio
taped and
transcribed
verbatim.
Interview
tool/questions
were not
provided.

Measurement

Demographics:
All were women with
an avg. age of 25 (range
22-32), all spoke
English, all were White
Americans (90%),
except one who was
Hispanic (10%).

Author states 4 key
themes emerged , but
only 3 are listed with no
mention of a 4th.
Each theme was
subdivided into subthemes.

Qualitative content
analysis to identify key
themes that described
graduate nurses’
perception of how
clinical simulation
promoted their critical
thinking throughout the
critical care nursing
training program.

Data Analysis

Just in time learning of
cognitive & psychomotor
skills. (3 sub-themes)
Fostering critical thinking and
leadership skills through
feedback on simulation (3 subthemes).
Safety in a non-threatening
learning environment (3 subthemes).

Simulation enabled the development
of their leadership and stress
management skills in a nonthreatening environment.

Improved their learning and
communication skills with other
health car e professionals.

Participants reported simulation
contributed significantly to building
their confidence in their critical
thinking skills.

All participants reported their
simulation experiences were
extremely positive.

Participants reported clinical
simulation increased their
confidence in dealing with critical
situations.

3.

2.

1.

Three themes:

Findings

Recent study

The program lasted
6 months and it is
unknown if clinical
experience
obtained during
this time impacted
the study results.

No information
provided on
interviewing tool
or questions
utilized.

Small sample size
and it lacked
diversity.

Results cannot be
generalized to
other areas.

Study focused on
new BSN grads
being trained for a
position in critical
care.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Vivien, W.
X., Laura,
T., Lau, L.,
Mei, T. T.
Y., & Kiat,
T., K.
(2010).
An
exploration
of the
critical
thinking
dispositions
of students
and their
relationship
with the
preference
for
simulation
as a
learning
style.
Singapore
Nursing
Journal
37(2), 2533.

Citation

Pedagogical framework
for the simulation-based
learning was based on
Kolb’s (2006) learning
cycle.

Study Purpose:
Measure students’
critical thinking
disposition and examine
the relationship between
students’ preference for
simulation as a learning
style and critical
thinking disposition in
students.

Study was done in 2006
over 12 months.

Prospective, nonexperimental
descriptive design.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Conducted in
Singapore

Note: Sample
was reduced as
subjects
progressed over
time due to
natural attrition.
Participation
was also
voluntary so the
final sample size
varied for
different
evaluations.

Year 2: (n=202)
from Jan. 2005
cohort.

Year 1: (n=207)
from Jan. 2006
cohort.

Sample:
Singapore Year
1 and Year II
nursing students
(n=409) at the
end of their
training for that
particular year
when data
collection
occurred.

Sample/
Setting

Simulation
(IV) Both
groups
received at
least 50 hours
of simulation
training in
each year of
their training.

Learning
styles (DV)

Critical
thinking (DV)

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition
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Basic
demographic
information was
also collected.

Preferred
student learning
styles: was
measured with
the Learning
Styles Inventory
(LSI) Version
III (Renzulli,
Rizza & Smith,
2002).

Critical
Thinking:
California
Critical
Thinking
Disposition
Inventory
(CCTDI) with a
reported
Cronbach’s
alpha of .90 for
the overall
instrument and
.71 to .80 for the
7 subscales.
(note: nice
summary of tool
provided)

Measurement

LSI: SPSS was used to
analyze the data (no
specifics provided).

CCTDI: Data were sent
electronically to the
company who
developed the
instrument for analysis.
Total scores and
subscale scores were
returned for further
analysis using SPSS (4way ANOVA looking
at 4 variables).

General rule: data
collection forms with
more than 10% of
missing values were
excluded from analysis.

The researchers tested
the factors and based on
the dimensions alphas
were done for each one
and found to be .71 to
.80

Data Analysis

LSI: In comparison, Year 2 students
had higher preference score in
simulation based learning.
LSI Scores:
•
Year 1: 52% high preference
(n=204)
•
Year 2: 59% high preference
(n=198)
Total (n=402), (p <0.05)

Mean scores and 95% CI were
provided for the 7 CCTDI subscales.

Analysis showed that the Year 2
students had higher total CCTDI
scores compared to the Year 1
students.
•
Year 1: Mean score 269.2
95% CI (265.2, 273.1)
•
Year 2: Mean score 278.4
95% CI (274.3, 282.6)

Critical thinking:
Year 1 and Year 2 students both had
weak critical thinking disposition
using 95% CI for the score mean.

Findings

A randomized
study design would
have been better.

Study indicated
critical thinking is
purposeful and
involves selfregulatory thinking
skills. To promote
critical thinking
reflective learning
has to be a
teaching strategy.

Learners who
preferred
simulation as a
learning style also
had stronger
critical thinking
disposition.

Students were
weak in their
critical thinking
disposition
however; they did
show improvement
over time during
their course.
Year 2 students
had better critical
thinking
disposition than
those in Year 1.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Roberts, J.
D. (2000).
Problemsolving
skills of
senior
student
nurses: An
exploratory
study using
simulation.
Internation
al Journal
of Nursing
Studies, 27,
135-143.

Citation

Conceptual Framework:
An expanded variant of
the Stages Model of
problem-solving.

Aim of the research was
to explore and compare
the problem-solving
skills of senior students
from 3 different
programs of
preparation.

2 phase simulation
design (written
simulation exercise and
a video-taped
simulation exercise).
Note: this article only
addressed the videotaped simulation
exercise.

Exploratory study of the
care planning skills of
senior student nurses
from 3 programs of
preparation (RGN,
diploma RN, integrated
degree).

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Total sample
population
(n=410) was
invited to
participate with
a final response
rate of (n=253)
(62%).
Institutions were
all located in
England.

Sample pop.
consisted of
students in the
final 3 months
of their
respective
nursing
programs.

A purposeful
sampling
strategy
involving the
recruitment of 3
institutions
providing each
type of
educational
program
(integrated
degree, RGN,
diploma RN) for
a total of 9
institutions.

Sample/
Setting

Video-tape
simulation
(IV)
Development
of the video
consisted of 3
phases: video
production;
formulation
of a model
care plan, and
development
of a scoring
grid (details
provided).

3 educational
programs –
DV
(integrated
degree, RGN,
diploma RN)
Care Planning
skills (DV)
5 subsections
1. Problem
identification
2. Aims &
goals
3. Nursing
action
4. Rationale
5. Evaluation

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition
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A 2-staged
approach was
used when the
analytical tool
was developed.
First, a model
care plan was
developed and
then a scoring
grid was
constructed.
Concurrent
validity &
internal →

Care Planning
Skills: Prior to
viewing the
video-tape
scenario, each
student was
given a local
nursing history
form for note
taking, a blank
sheet of A4
paper, and a
blank nursing
care plan. After
viewing the
video-tape,
students were
given 30
minutes to
formulate a care
plan.

Measurement

consistency were
completed (see p. 138)

Measurement Cont.

___________________

Level of significance
was p <.05

Data were nominal and
non-parametric
statistical tests were
used (Kruskal-Wallis &
Mann-Whitney U tests
and one-sided
Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficient
test).

Data Analysis

Evaluation:
Scores ranged from 66 to 0 with a
median range of 8 to 7.3. The
highest median score was gained by
the RGN and diploma RN programs
and the lowers by the integrated
degree program.

Aims and goals:
Scores ranged from 33.6 to 0 with a
median range of 15.1 to 10.
Integrated program achieved the
highest median score and the lowest
was achieved by the diploma RN
program.

Problem identification:
Number of correct problems
identified ranged from 8 to 0, with a
median of 4. Median score ranged
from 40.5 to 38.1. The higher
median score was achieved by the
integrated degree program. The
lowest score was obtained by the
RGN program (stats provided).

Global care plan scores:
Median global scores ranged from
96.5 to 105.6. Integrated degree
programs participants achieved the
highest median global care plan
score and the diploma RN program
participants had the lowest.

Findings

Issues with the
study design.

Older study

Other factors, not
reported in this
study, may have
impacted the
students’ care
planning skill
abilities.

Senior students’
care planning skills
were variable with
inconsistent
performance
across problems
and between
subsections.

There were issues
with the tool’s
internal
consistency (low
subsection alpha
coefficients)

Educational
programs were not
all BSN.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Johannsson
, S. L., &
Wertenberg
er, D. H.
(1996).
Using
simulation
to test
critical
thinking
skills of
nursing
students.
Nurse
Education
Today, 16,
323-327.

Citation

Conceptual Framework:
None

Purpose: Evaluate the
effectiveness of
simulations in
describing critical
thinking skills of
nursing students.

Pilot study

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Sample was
divided into
groups of 3 or 4
students each.

Sample n=18

Students
enrolled in the
final term of a
diploma nursing
program.

Sample/
Setting

CT(DV):
defined as “a
composite of
attitudes of
inquiry that
involve an
ability to
recognize the
existence of
problems and
an acceptance
of the general
need for
evidence in
support of
what is
asserted to be
true;
knowledge of
the nature of
valid
inferences,
abstractions,
&
generalization
s where wt. or
accuracy of
different
kinds of
evidence are
logically
determined;
and skills in
employing/
applying the
above

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition
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Concurrent
validity was
ensured through
field testing of
video
simulations and

Content related
validity,
relevance of
problems,
quantitative
validity, and
reliability of the
simulations has
been established
by expert
nurses.

Nine
medical/surgical
videotaped
vignettes were
selected from
the critical
thinking
component of
the Performance
Based
Development
System (PBDS).
Note: PBDS
primarily uses
simulations to
test critical
thinking ability.

Measurement

80% of the students correctly
identified the priority rating for all

4 simulations were classified as
urgent, requiring immediate nursing
action (60% correctly identified the
urgent situation, 69% correctly
identified the problem, & only 39%
knew the needed interventions for
the situations).

Majority of students (62%) indicated
acceptable rationale.

There was a consistent difference
between knowing what a problem
was & knowing what to do about it.

Students were less likely to be
correct in identifying priority
interventions than problem (37%
acceptable, 47% partially correct
and 16% unacceptable).

Students were more successful in
identifying correct problem labels
for simulations classified as ‘easy’
with 1 exception (urinary retention).

Students were more likely to
identify the correct problem label for
the overt video simulations.

Analysis focused on
identifying patterns and
trends in student nurses’
critical thinking ability.
“What If” exercise was
evaluated by the
researcher.
Participant responses
were compared to
model answers and a
rating of acceptable,
partially acceptable or
unacceptable was
assigned.

Note: 8 vignettes were classified as
overt, 1 covert; 4 were classified as
easy, 4 moderate and 1 difficult.

Findings

Descriptive analysis
including
demographics.

Data Analysis

Older study

The instrument
was time-intensive
for the researcher
and there was a
risk for
subjectivity in the
evaluation of
participant
responses.

Study found the
utilization of
simulation is an
appropriate
methodology for
assessing some
components of
critical thinking.

Study involved
diploma graduates

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Johannsson
, S. L., &
Wertenberg
er, D. H.
(1996)
Cont.

Attitudes and
knowledge”
(p. 323).
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To validate
findings, a paper
and pencil test
called “What If”
and a 30 minute
debriefing
session 8 weeks
after the data
collection were
used for each
participant
based on the
simulations.→

testing in
hospitals.
Testing was
conducted over
a 4-hour time
span.
In both the video simulations and
“What If” events, the majority of
students were able to identify
priorities. Students were less
successful (31% in identifying
acceptable nursing interventions for
the urgent or ‘must do’ events in the
vignettes. 89% were able to identify
the urgency of the situation and 80%
could provide appropriate nursing
intervention.

events.

Chau, J. P.
C., Change,
A. M., Lee,
I. F. K., Ip,
W. Y., Lee,
D. T. F., &
Wotton, Y.
(2001).
Effects of
using
videotaped
vignettes
on
enhancing
students’
critical
thinking
ability in a
baccalaurea
te nursing
program.
Journal of
Advanced
Nursing,
36, 112119.

Citation

Conceptual Framework:
None

Note: A pilot study was
done with 23 third year
students to determine
the feasibility of the
study.

Purpose: To determine
the effects of using
videotaped vignettes in
promoting nursing
students’ critical
thinking abilities in
managing different
clinical situations.

A pretest-posttest
design

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

83 students
(82%)
completed all
the pre-test
CCTST,
knowledge and
post-test CCTST
and knowledge
questionnaires.

All first and
second year
students (n =
101) at a 4-year
baccalaureate
program in
Hong Kong.

Sample/
Setting

Demographic
data (age,
gender, yr. of
study, past
working exp.
Yrs. of work
exp., & had
the student
taken a
college course

8 videotaped
vignettes (IV)
four each for
the 1st & 2nd
year students.
Year of
school (IV)
Clinical
thinking
guidelines –
developed for
each vignette.
Aimed at
motivating
students to
discuss the
simulated
situation in
order to
clarify what
had been
learned.

Critical
Thinking (DV)

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition
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The Nursing
Knowledge Test
was used to
determine the
students’ critical
thinking
knowledge for
each of the
topics in the
vignettes. The
formulation of
the items was
based on the
critical thinking
guidelines

8 videotaped
vignettes, which
included
critical thinking
guidelines were
developed.

California
Critical
Thinking Skills
Test (CCTST) –
students
completed the
pre-test CCTST
prior to viewing
any of the
vignettes and as
a post-test after
completing the
4th vignette.

Measurement

Correlational analyses
were conducted
between demographic
variables and CCTST
scores.

A multiple comparison
test was used to identify
differences according to
the year.

ANOVA – effect of the
education intervention
on knowledge and
CCTST, according to
the independent
variables of year and
pre-posttest indicators.

Frequencies, means and
SD of variables for
sample characteristics.

Data Analysis

Debate about the using a
standardized test (CCTST) to
evaluate CT. Nursing knowledge

No significant improvement in the
core critical thinking skills, but
students had limited exposure to the
vignettes (4 out of 13 weeks of
classes).

Findings support previous studies
that students benefit from using
videotaped simulation in improving
knowledge of psychomotor and
critical thinking skills.

Interviews: general satisfaction from
both students and faculty.

No statistically significant
correlations were found among the
demographic variables and the
CCTST scores (stats not provided).

ANOVA results indicated no
significant differences between preposttest CCTST scores or CCTST
scores according to year.

Intervention effects on students’
knowledge:
Improvement in post-test knowledge
was significantly greater in year 1
(p<0.01) than in year 2 (p>0.05).

Note: Tables with stats provided

Findings

Teaching approach
was short (used
only 4 weeks out
of the semester).

No control group.

Weakness: Faculty
developed
knowledge tests.

Good study design,
completed a pilot
study.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Chau, J. P.
C., Change,
A. M., Lee,
I. F. K., Ip,
W. Y., Lee,
D. T. F., &
Wotton, Y.
(2001)
Cont.

on logical or
critical
thinking (IV)
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A sample of 6
students from
the 1st & 2nd
year was
interviewed
separately (to
identify their
experiences in
using the
vignettes in
learning clinical
skills in the lab.
3 faculty from
each year were
interviewed.

The Nursing
Knowledge test
was
administered
after the 1st & 4th
vignette.

Six faculties
developed the
test content &
face validity of
the nursing
knowledge test
(focused on the
analysis,
synthesis &
evaluation levels
of the cognitive
domain of
learning).

associated with
the videotaped
vignette.

tests as a more specific measure to
determine the effects of using
vignettes in improving critical
thinking ability. Allowed the
evaluation of critical thinking within
a nursing context.

Ravert, P.
(2008).
Patient
simulator
sessions
and critical
thinking.
Journal of
Nursing
Education,
47, 557562.

Citation

Conceptual Framework:
None

Secondary Purpose:
Determine the
moderating effect of
students’ preferred
learning style on critical
thinking during
enrichment activities.

Primary Purpose:
Determine whether
measures of critical
thinking show
differences between
three groups (simulator,
non-simulator, control)
of BSN students.

A pretest-posttest
research design.

Conceptual
Framework

Design/
Method

Two
experimental
groups:
1. A non-human
patient simulator
(HPS) group (n
= 13)
(participated in
the regular
education
process & 5
enrichment
sessions weekly 1-hour
small group

28 participants
volunteered, but
3 dropped
(inability to
meet schedule
required by the
study or being
too busy). Final
sample (n=25)

Two cohorts of
64
undergraduate
BSN students in
the first
medical-surgical
nursing course
enrolled in a
private
university.

Sample/
Setting

Critical
thinking
definition was
provided by
the American
Philosophical
Association:
“critical
thinking to be
purposeful,
selfregulatory
judgment
which results
in
interpretation,
analysis,

A literature
review was
done on
critical
thinking and
preferred
learning style
(see p. 558)

Preferred
learning style

Critical
thinking skill

Critical
thinking
disposition

Major
Variables
Studied and
Their
Definition
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Preferred
learning style:
Learning Style
Inventory (12item sentence
completion
format
measuring the
degree to which
the participant
displays each of
the learning
styles.

California
Critical
Thinking Skills
Test (CCTST) –
six scores (5
subscales and an
overall score)

California
Critical
Thinking
Disposition
Inventory
(CCTDI) –
provides a score
for the 7
subscales and a
total score.

Critical thinking
disposition and
skill:

Measurement

The overall group effect
was analyzed, as was
the effect of learning
style within groups.

Effect size was also
determined and separate
analyses were
conducted for each
instrument.

Pretest score was
included as a covariate.

The 3 groups were
compared using a
general linear model
procedure with 2
factors: group and
learning style quadrant.

Data Analysis

The disposition gain scores of the
CCTDI were positive for the total
scale with a moderate or large effect
size for all groups. There was no
statistically significant difference
between groups (but there was
limited power to detect the effect of
group differences due to the small
sample size)

CCTST
•
Non-HPS
Prescore SD: 8.57
Postscore mean increase: 9.29
•
HPS
Prescore SD: 8.94
Postscore mean increase: 7.40
•
Control
Prescore SD: 3.87
Postscore mean increase: 1.85

All 3 groups experienced a moderate
to large effect size in the critical
thinking scores of disposition and
skill.
CCTDI
•
Non-HPS
Prescore SD: 15.63
Postscore mean increase: 5.33
•
HPS
Prescore SD: 24.23
Postscore mean increase: 9.84
•
Control
Prescore SD: 29.81
Postscore mean increase: 14.90

Findings

Newer study

Small sample size
may have impacted
results.

Critical thinking
was measured
using the CCTDI
and CCTST (other
studies have used
these tools).

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Ravert, P.
(2008)
Cont.

Participants
from the 2nd
cohort, (n=15)
served as the
control group by
participating in
the regular
education
process with no
enrichment
sessions.

discussions
regarding the
assigned patient
situation)
2. HPS
simulation
group (n = 12)
(participated in
the regular
education
process & 5
enrichment
sessions –
weekly 1-hour
experiences
caring for a
simulated
patient, along
with 3 other
nursing
students)

evaluation,
and inference
as well as
explanation of
the evidential,
conceptual,
methodological,
criteriological, or
contextual
considerations
upon which
judgment is
based” p.558.
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Reliability was
reported for the
CCTST.

Cronbach’s
alpha was
reported for the
Learning Style
Inventory and
CCTDI.

Learning style did not account for
any increase in the scores and was
not found to be a moderating factor
in this study.

.
The skills gain scores for the
CCTST were positive for the total
scale. The corrected model for the
total scale gain score was
statistically significant (p = 0.000),
but not significant for learning style
or group. However, there was
limited power to detect the effect of
group or learning style differences
due to the small sample size.

Appendix B: Institutional Review Board Approval Letter
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Appendix D: Delegation Teaching Plan
Facilitator: Barb Hooper
Date: August 8, 2012
Title: Delegation and Prioritization
Audience: New graduates attending the Nurse Residency Program
Time: 3 – 3.5 Hours
Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Define delegation.
Differentiate between responsibility and accountability.
List the benefits of delegation.
List the barriers to effective delegation.
List the steps in the delegation process.
Discuss the five “rights” of delegation.
Describe the 4 C’s of Communication.
Describe the three levels of priority setting.
Develop a plan for corrective action when delegates do not perform a task as
delegated.
Describe the legal parameters for RN delegation decisions in the state of
Michigan.

Materials Needed:

Audiovisual equipment (computer with internet access)
Room with chairs that can be moved
Patient Care Technician Job Description
Patient Care Competency Checklist
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Methods:
Activity
Introduction and Review Objectives - Powerpoint
Video: Delegating Effectively Part 1
www.youtube.com/watch?v=57ceBVSFZRU0
• After video is shown, review delegation in Michigan – PowerPoint
• Discussion
Video: Delegating Effectively Part 2
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmXDJ4ZknoI
• Case Study #1
• Discussion
Video: Delegating Effectively Part 3
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWruaJHi4aU
• Review 3 levels of priority setting - PowerPoint
• Case Study #2
• Discussion
Video: Delegating Effectively Part 4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBKm-dJXRVY
• Making the decision to delegate & activities that should not be
delegated – PowerPoint
• Review and distribute Delegation Decision-making Tree
• Case Study #3 and #4
• Discussion
Video: Delegating Effectively Part 5
www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_Os1JI-oYQ
• Case Study #5
• Discussion
Video: Delegating Effectively Part 6
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wRAKRU3_AT0
• Case Study #6 and #7
• Discussion
Conclusion
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Time
Allotted
5-10 minutes
4:12 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes
2:09 minutes
10-15 minutes
5 minutes
7 minutes
5-10 minutes
5-10 minutes
5 minutes
3:23 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes
30 minutes
10 minutes
4:14 minutes
5-10 minutes
5 minutes
4:13 minutes
15-20 minutes
5 minutes
5-10 minutes

Appendix E: Case Studies

Case Study #1 (Break into groups of 2-3)
You are the RN caring for 5 patients on 7-Neumann, a medical-surgical unit. After report,
you huddle with your Patient Care Technician and appropriately delegate taking routine
vital signs on 4 of the 5 patients. Later, as you’re reviewing 2 of the patient’s
documentation you notice the Patient Care Technician has not done them. When you
question her, she states she forgot. What responsibility does the RN have? What
accountability does the Patient Care Technician have?
Discussion: Include in the discussion how the RN’s communicates with the PCT.
Focus: Responsibility and Accountability

Case Study #2 (Break into groups of 2-3)
You are working on 7 Foster and have 4 busy patients. The charge nurse just informed
you that you are getting an admission from the Emergency Room. Ms. Q. has a
tracheostomy and requires suctioning. You are working with Mr. R., one of your other
patients, when the Patient Care Technician enters your room and indicates Ms. Q is
requesting to be suctioned. You are busy finishing a dressing change on Mr. R. and your
patient, Ms. K, down the hall is requesting pain medications. The Patient Care Technician
states she can suction Ms. Q for you as she just learned how in school. You have worked
with the Patient Care Technician multiple times in the past, you know she is very good,
and she is attending the same academic program you did. You remember how thorough
they were in the lab. What do you do?
Discussion: Right task to the right person based on the PCT’s job description. They are
not functioning in their student role and thus legally can not perform the task because
they would be practicing outside of their scope of practice.
Focus: 5 Rights of Delegation (Right task, Right person)
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Case Study #3
You are the RN caring for clients on 5-West, the medical-surgical oncology unit. You are
working with a first-semester nursing student and a new nursing assistant who is also
assigned to another RN on the unit. Your patients are listed below:
A. Mr. L., a 50-year old man, was transferred 2 days ago from the surgical intensive
care unit following a tracheostomy and partial laryngectomy. He has a nasogastric
(NG) tube and a tracheostomy tube and is currently receiving chemotherapy. He
received radiation therapy prior to surgery.
B. Mr. N., a 68-year old man, presented to his physician with fever, weight loss, and
painless axillary nodes. Following a lymph node biopsy, he was diagnosed with
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. He is receiving chemotherapy and is on neutropenic
precautions. He currently is afebrile, in good spirits, and feels reasonably well.
C. Mr. B, is a 59-year old man, presented to his doctor with fatigue, difficulty
swallowing, hoarseness, and heartburn and was subsequently diagnosed with
esophageal cancer. He is currently receiving radiation therapy and chemotherapy.
He is alert, conversant, and needs minimal assistance performing activities of
daily living.
D. Ms. C., a 70-year old woman, went to her doctor for rectal bleeding and a change
in bowel habits. She is 5 days post-operative for a bowel resection and colostomy.
She is progressing well, but needs and likes companionship at the bedside.
Questions
1. You must assign the Patient Care Technician to help care for Nr. N. For this
neutropenic patient, which factor has the most impact in assigning a Patient Care
Technician and why?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Nursing assistant is in the first trimester of pregnancy.
Nursing assistant has had cold symptoms for days.
Nursing assistant has no experience with neutropenic precautions.
Nursing assistant has generalized fear of isolation clients.

Rationale: Staff and visitors with potentially communicable diseases should
not enter Mr. N.’s protective environment. Pregnancy, inexperience, and fear
to not automatically exclude staff members from this assignment. If the
Charge RN has time and options for personnel, then opportunities for duty
sharing for pregnant staff members and teaching the inexperienced and fearful
can be explored.
Focus: Assignment
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2. In caring a patient with neutropenia, what tasks can be delegated to the Patient
Care Technician? (Choose all that apply)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Take vital signs every 4 hours.
Report temperature elevation > 100.4° F
Assess for sore throat, cough, or burning with urination.
Gather the supplies to prepare the room for protective isolation.
Report superinfections, such as candidiasis.
Practice good hand washing technique.

Rationale: Vital signs and reporting on specific parameters, good
handwashing, and gathering equipment are within the scope of duties for a
PCT. Assessing for symptoms of infection/superinfections is the responsibility
of the RN
Focus: Delegation
3. Which task could be delegated to the Patient Care Technician for Mr. B.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Assist the patient with oral hygiene.
Observe the patient’s response to feedings.
Facilitate expression of grief or anxiety.
Initiate daily weights.

Rationale: Oral hygiene is within the scope of responsibilities of the PCT. It
is the responsibility of the nurse to observe response to treatments and to help
the patient deal with loss or anxiety. The PCT can be directed to weigh the
patient, but should not be expected to know when to initiate that measurement.
Focus: Delegation
Focus: Delegation
4. Mr. B. is experiencing side effects of radiation therapy, which task would be the
most appropriate to delegate to the Patient Care Technician?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Assist Mr. B. to identify patterns of fatigue.
Recommend participation in daily ambulation.
Report the amount and type of food consumed from the meal tray.
Check the skin for redness and irritation after the treatment.

Rationale: The nursing assistant can observe the amount that the patient eats
(or what is gone from the tray) and report to the nurse. Assessing patterns of
fatigue or skin reaction is the responsibility of the RN. The initial
recommendation for exercise should come from the physician.
Focus: Delegation
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5. The first semester nursing student tells you that her clinical assignment for the
day is to take vial signs and to do a patient history that will take about 1 or 2
hours to complete. Which patient would you recommend she NOT approach to
fulfill her assignment and why?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Mr. L.
Mr. N.
Mr. B.
Ms. C.

Rationale: Mr. L is a recent transfer from SICU. His tracheostomy tube with
secretions and the NG tube will make communication very tedious and
overwhelming for him and the student. Mr. N., Mr. B., and Ms. C. are
relatively stable patients who would be capable of speaking with a nursing
student for a prolonged time.
Focus: Assignment
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Case Study #4
You are the RN caring for 4 patients on 4-Foster. The patients are as follows:
1. Ms. H., a 36-year old woman admitted with a fever and a productive cough. She
has a 15 pack-year history of smoking. She was admitted through the emergency
department last night for pneumonia. Night shift reports, “She had a good night.”
2. Ms. D., a 60-year old woman receiving IV antibiotics every 6 hours. She has an
NG tube in place that will probably be removed tomorrow. She reports dull but
continuous left lower quadrant pain. Bowel sounds are active. She has a history of
alternating diarrhea and constipation. Last night she reported constipation, but not
other complaints.
3. Mr. A., a 26-year old man, will be discharged in the afternoon. He had discharge
teaching from the RN assigned to him yesterday regarding his infected wound
secondary to a ruptured appendix; he wants a review of the wound care
instructions before he leaves.
4. Ms. T., a 29-year old woman, appears wasted and malnourished. She has severe
diarrhea and reports pre-defecation abdominal pain and generalized tenderness to
palpation. She is receiving total parenteral nutrition (TPN) through a central line.
Questions
1. Which task(s) should you delegate to the Patient Care Technician? Choose all that
apply.
a. Assist Ms. T. with perineal care after diarrheal episodes.
b. Transport Ms. H. to the radiology department.
c. Gently cleanse nares around Ms. D.’s NG tube.
d. Take dressing materials to Mr. A.’s room.
Rationale: Vital signs, transporting, and hygienic care are within the scope of
the PCT’s duties. The PCT could also take the dressing materials to Mr. A.’s
room; however, you will have to give her a list of items. Mr. A. has asked for
additional instructions about dressing changes, and you could easily combine
the teaching with delivering the materials. In delegating duties, you must
consider the complexity of each task and the overall efficient use of personnel.
Focus: Delegation
2. Which reporting task(s) is (are) appropriate to delegate to the Patient Care
Technician? Choose all that apply.
a. Assess for perianal excoriation when cleaning Ms. T.
b. Report the quality and color of NG drainage for Ms. D. (Note: PCT could
report the quantity if taught to measure Intake and Output).
c. Report if Ms. H.’s BP < 100/60 or pulse > 110/beats per minute
d. Report if any of the clients complain of pain.
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Rationale: PCT’s can report on changes in VS; giving parameters is better
than asking for general reports on any changes. The PCT can report that the
patient is having pain, but is not expected to assess that pain. Skin assessment
and evaluation of drainage are responsibilities of the RN. PCT’s are often
instructed to report any changes in skin condition that they not note
throughout the shift subsequent to the RN’s initial skin assessment.
Focus: Delegation
3. You are initiating an impaired gas exchange nursing care plan for Ms. H. Which
intervention for cough enhancement should you delegate to the inexperienced
Patient Care Technician?
a. Teach Ms. H about the importance of adequate fluid intake and hydration.
b. Assist Ms. H. to a sitting position with neck flexed, shoulders relaxed and
knees flexed.
c. Remind Ms. H. to use the incentive spirometer every 1-2 hours while
awake.
d. Encourage Ms. H. to take a deep breath, hold it for 2 seconds, then cough
2-3 times in succession.
Rationale: The PCT can remind the patient to perform actins that are already
part of the plan of care. Assisting the patient into the best position to facilitate
coughing requires specialized knowledge and understanding that are beyond
the scope of the basic PCT. However, an experienced PCT could assist the
patient with positioning after the PCT and the patient had been taught the
proper technique. The PCT would still be under the supervision of the RN.
Teaching patients about adequate fluid intake and techniques that facilitate
coughing requires additional education and skill and is within the scope of the
RN.
Focus: Delgation/Supervision
4. Which task can you delegate to the inexperienced Patient Care Technician for Ms.
D. who has a NG tube?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Remove the NG tube per physician order.
Secure the tape if the Ms. D. accidentally dislodges the tube.
Disconnect the suction to allow Ms. D to ambulate to the toilet.
Reconnect the suction after Ms. D has ambulated.
None of the Above

Rationale: During removal of the tube, there is a potential for aspiration, so
the nurse should perform this task. If the tube is dislodged, the nurse should
recheck placement before it is secured. While disconnecting the tube from
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suction could be an appropriate task to delegate to an experience PCT, it
would not be appropriate for an inexperienced PCT. Suction should be
reconnected by the nurse, to that correct pressure is checked. If the PCT was
permitted to reconnect the tube, the RN is still responsible for checking that
the pressure setting is correct so why even have the PCT reconnect it?
Focus: Delegation

Case Study #5 (Break into groups of 2-3)
You’re working the day shift on 6-West, the orthopedic unit. Your assignment consists of
the following patients:
Mr. V., a 26-year old man who was admitted with a fractured pelvis, fractured leg, and
has multiple abrasions and cuts after being in a motorcycle accident two days ago. He had
surgery yesterday to place pins in his leg. He is now in traction and is requiring frequent
pain medications. He needs assistance with his ADL’s.
Ms. N is an 87-year old woman who fell at home and fractured her right arm. She has
dementia and keeps yelling for her daughter to come and help her. She requires frequent
observation because she keeps trying to get out of bed.
Mr. D. is a 62-year old man who was admitted for a right hip replacement yesterday. He
rested well during the night, but is anxious to have his foley removed and begin physical
therapy.
Mr. L. is a 54-year old man who was admitted 3 days ago for a knee replacement. He is
doing great and is anticipating being discharged either later today or in the morning,
depending on how he does working with physical therapy on navigating steps. He likes to
talk with all of the staff and prefers to have company in his room.
During the morning huddle, you delegate taking vital signs, bathing and linen changes on
all 4 of your patients to the Patient Care Technician. In addition, you delegate feeding
Ms. N since she is right handed. The Patient Care technician accepts the delegated
responsibilities, but you notice around Noon that none of your patients have been bathed
yet. You approached the Patient Care Technician to find out why no one is bathed. She
explains to you that her other patients, assigned by Nurse Smith, are very busy and she’s
been cleaning up one particular patient who is suffering from diarrhea and she just hasn’t
had time to do any of the baths yet. What do you do?
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Discussion: It is important that once you delegate, you (as the RN) check in with the
PCT at intervals to determine how they are performing because the RN remains
accountable for the total care of the patients throughout the shift. Definition of
supervision includes not only initial direction, but also “the provision of guidance and
direction, oversight, evaluation and follow up by the licensed nurse for accomplishment
of a nursing task delegated to nursing assistive personnel” (NCSBN, 2004).
If this had been done you would not have found out 4-5 hours later nothing had been
completed yet. It’s also important to explain to the PCT that they need to come back to
you to explain what is going on in his/her assignment if he/she begins to feel
overwhelmed. It is also important that you huddle as a team with the other RN or RNs at
the beginning of the shift to determine a realistic work load for the PCT.
•

Remember, ask for the PCT’s input first. Ex. I noted that the vital signs for the
first two patient aren’t yet on the chart. Do you know what’s been done”? rather
than “WHY haven’t those vital signs been recorded yet? At the end of the shift,
the questions can be more global, as in “How did we do today? What would you
do differently if we had it to do over again? What should I do differently
tomorrow?

•

Give credit for all that has been accomplished. You did a great job keeping Mr.
N clean today with so many episodes of diarrhea. His family is very appreciative
of our respect for his dignity and prompt attention to keeping him clean and dry.
Offer observations or concerns. Ex. Vital signs are routinely recorded on the
chart before the doctor’s round so that we can see the big picture of the patients
progress when they round.
Ask for the PCT’s idea on how to resolve the issue. “What are your thought on
how you could order your work to get the vital signs on the EMR before 8:30
a.m.”? or “What would you like to do with your work plan for tomorrow”?
Agree on a course of action and plan for the future. “Tomorrow, you plan on
charting the vital signs immediately after you take them. That sounds like a great
plan. Tomorrow, if that is not working, let me know right away so we can develop
another plan.

•
•
•

Focus: Monitoring delegation
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Case Study #6 (Break into groups of 2-3)
You’re working the night shift on 6-Neumann and every time you need help, you find the
Patient Care Technician sitting on the computer surfing the web or sitting in the staff
lounge. You become upset because you’ve been answering multiple call lights and now
you’re behind in passing your meds. What do you do?
Discussion: Utilize first party communication to address the issue with the PCT. What do
you say? If the situation does not improve, what do you do? Go up the chain of
command.
Focus: Developing a plan for corrective action when the Patient Care Technician does
not perform a task as delegated.

Case Study #7 (Break into groups of 2-3)
You’re working on the night shift on 6-South. One of your patients, Mr. Z, is on suicide
precautions and is assigned a sitter from the Staffing Office. You discuss with the sitter at
the beginning of the shift that your patient has attempted suicide twice and is awaiting
medical clearance for a bed over at St. Lawrence. As you enter the patient’s room to do
an assessment, you find the Sitter sound asleep in the chair wrapped up in a blanket.
What do you do?
Discussion: Due to safety for your patient, the sitter has to be relieved of her duties, and
while this is hard, the patient’s safety is at risk. You can not guarantee that the sitter will
not fall asleep again even though he/she states it won’t happen again. Upon encountering
the sitter, you should get the charge nurse or call the house supervisor. They should
witness the sitter sleeping, wake the sitter up and send them home. How can you prevent
this from happening in the future? Provide the sitter with a 5 minute walking break every
1-2 hours. It is hard to sit all night. Encourage the sitter to call you if they feel they need
to get up to move around.
Focus: Developing a plan for corrective action when the Patient Care Technician does
not perform a task as delegated and describe how delegation activities influence patient
outcomes.

Note: Case Studies 2, 3, 4, and 5 were adapted from:
LaCharity, L. A., Kumagai, C. K., Bartz, B. (2006). Prioritization, delegation &
assignment: Practice exercise for medical-surgical nursing. St. Louis: Missouri:
Mosby.
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Appendix F: Demographic Data Questionnaire
Please provide the following information by writing your answer on the line that is
provided or by circling the appropriate response. Thank you.
For purposes of my being able to match your questionnaires before and after the case
study and videotaped vignette session, please write the birthdate of your mother here:
0 __ __ / __ __ / __ __ __ __.
MM D D Y Y Y Y
1. Age: Please list your age __________
2. Educational Preparation
a. ADN
b. BSN
c. Other (please specify) _____________________________
3. Please list the school you attended for your nursing degree:__________________

4. Please list any previous education you may have obtained (technical college, other
degrees, certifications, etc.).

5. Previous healthcare related experience: Please circle any of the following that
pertain to your past experience related in the medical field:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

None
Nursing Assistant/Patient Care Technician
Pharmacy Technician
Surgical Technician
Laboratory Technician
Unit/Ward Secretary
Emergency Medical Technician
Other (please list): ____________________________

6. Have you worked previously in a health care setting prior to accepting a position
into the nurse residency program (nursing home, hospital, rehab, home care, etc.)?
If you answered no, skip to question 9.
a. Yes
b. No
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7. If you answered Yes in question 7, please circle where you worked:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Hospital
Nursing Home
Rehabilitation Center
Home Care
Other, please specify _____________________

8. How long did you work in the above setting? __________________

9. Have you had any prior experience with case studies and video vignettes during
your academic preparation?
a. Yes
b. No
10. If Yes, please describe in writing a brief description of your experience.
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